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Top slots on board
go to new members
By Maria Chestney
staff writer
Before a standing-room-only crowd,
four new Wayne-Westland school district board members took the oath of
office Monday night and immediately
took turns nominating each other for
the three top leadership spots on the
seven-member board.
The four newcomers turned to the
three members of the old board only
when they went scouting for a treasurer.
They first tapped outgoing interim
president/treasurer, Fred Warmbier,
for the spot, but Warmbier declined —
twice. They then turned to Dewey
Combs and David Moranty, who both
refused the job.
William LeDuc, Jr., who had just
been elected board president, then
nominated Sharon Scott, the only member of the new team who had yet to be
named to an office.
Scott won the post handily, and thus
became the fourth and final newcomer
to win a leadership spot.
THE NEW BOARD officers are as
follows: LeDuc, president; Kathleen
Chorbagian, vice president; Mathew
McCusker, secretary; Scott, treasurer.
A bid by Moranty to name Warmbier
president failed for lack of votes,
LeDuc and Chorbagian both won 18month terms on the board in a special
election held Dec. 7. In the same election, in which 8.4 percent of the 55,000
registered voters in the district voted,
McCusker and Scott won six-month
terms.
The vacancies were created wfce,n
voters In a recall elecUen in'Septeraber
jremoved four 'members of the school
board. Their slots on the board were
filled on interim basis by four board
members appointed by the governor.
On Dec. 6, the day before the special
election, the interim board approved
an amended teacher contract which
had been the initial reason for the recall drive.
THE NEWCOMERS essentially
voted themselves into their leadership
posts, for in the run for' the three top
spots. Combs voted against all the nom-

inees while neither Warmbier and
Moranty voted at all.
Chorbagian said she nominated
Warmbier for the treasurer's job because it was important the district
"spend its dollars wisely."
"We don't have the $554 needed to
change treasurers, and we would save
money by keeping the same treasurer,"
she said.
Immediately after 29th District
Court Judge John Seller administered
the oath of office to the four new board
members, but before the elections took
place, outgoing board president and interim treasurer Warmbier called for a
closed session meeting of the new
board.
' "The board has seen quite a bit of
change and there are some new faces,"
Warmbier said in making his request:
"The election of officers is next, and
it's best to take a few minutes and see
where we're going from here."
Warmbier changed* his request to a
"short recess" when city attorney Stewart Slatkin advised the board that such
a closed session would be Illegal under
the Public Meetings Act.
"If you wish to speak one-on-one,
that's okay," Slatkih said. "But if four
of you get together and discuss deliberations, there could be a problem if
someone challenged action which
might flow from those deliberations."
Warmbier agreed to follow Slatkin's
judgment and went ahead with the
election of officers instead of recessing.

trict checks from Dec. 13 to Dec. 17
because of the loss of work days in December due to the holidays.
Baracy said the checks had already
been processed and imprinted with
Warmbier's signature.
At this point, tension surfaced be-^
tween Warmbier, Baracy, school superintendent Timothy Dyer and Moranty.
"I don't want my name on those
checks," Warmbier told Baracy."
"Your name will be on those checks,"
Baracy shot back. "The payroll has already been run and you have already
signed those checks."
"You'll throw the school district into
chaos {if you don't sign)," Dyer warned
Warmbier. "I'm assuming you are not
willing to do that."
To which Moranty cryptlcly shot
back to Dyer: "You called the shots —
you should have figured that out ahead
of time."
A NAMEPLATE IS is used in the
signing of the district's checks and,
Baracy said, it would be impossible to
get a name*plate with Scott's signature
on it before January.
Slatkin advised the district could legally send out checks already processed and imprinted with Warmbier's
name.
But, he added, "to avoid the potential
of conflict," checks not now processed
and signed should in the future be
signed by Scott.
"Warmbier has a point," Slatkin said.
"There are fascinating legal Implicabier's signature), but it won't invalidate
the checks as I can see. There has been
a technical change in. the board's membership, but it doesn't affect the board's
obligation uVpiying Jts bills In a timely
manner. A lawful signature is on file at .
the bank The one to'complainls the
bank."
* The board unanimously asked WarmbleFlo continue signing checks either
until Feb. 1 or until the arrival of
Scott's nameplate — whichever happened first.
"As long as we're talking about a
Feb. 1 deadline, OK," Warmbier answered.

JVARMBIER NOT ONLY refused
the treasurer's post, he also refused to
have his signature appear on the districjttapjMmingiphecks.1;... _.c,. ,_:••}. _>T
Signing checks when he ^ a i bo longer treasurer would be illegal, Warmbier maintained.
"It's not a question of cooperating or
not cooperating," Warmbier said. "I am
not signing checks I am not responsible
for."
;
Warmbier later on relented, however, and agreed to continue signing the
district's checks until Feb.1.
Warmbier's refusal came after John
BarScy/ assistant superintendent for
To which Baracy promised, "As soon
business and firjance, had asked the as we can get your name off those
board to move the processing of dis- checks, we will."
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Margaret,^a''4-year-old &VN»© in pur-r-rfect
condition, was abandoned on the porch of Ann
Settle last Friday along with a note, five $1 bills

< arid a piautb tog^th cat chow. 8«ttle now Is
trying to find a home for Margaret who has
been neutered and has had all her shots.

A homeless holiday ?

Pets tell a doggone sad tale
By 8andra Armbrueter
editor

Firefighter awaits dismissal
hearing, receives sentence
By 8andra Armbrustei
editor
Firefighter James E. Davis has been
suspended from duty pending a civil
service commission hearing.The hearing will determine whether he should
be fired after having received a sentence of lifetime probation on a charge
of cocaine possession.
Davis, 36, of Wolverine Lake Village,
was charged last February with possession of cocaine with i n t e n t ^ deliver.
Davis plead nolo contendere or no contest In November to the charge before
Oakland County Circuit Court Judge
Robert Templin. On Nov. 30, Templin
sentenced Davis to lifetime probation.
A felony, the charge carries, a sentence mandated'by the state Legislature of 10 to 20 years or lifetime probation,-- •-•
•••-•-In May he was charged with kidnapping and possession of a firearm. The
kidnapping and firearm charges were
later dropped.
The charges st£m from a raid on

employment, the case will be taken to
court.

Davis* home Feb. 2 by Wolverine Lake
Police and officers from the Oakland
County Narcotics Enforcement Team
in which police found 250 grams or
about one-half pound of cocaine with a
street value of about $50,000.
THE CIVIL service commission recessed the Davis' hearing,-which began
Friday afternoon, until Jan. 12.
During Friday's hearing, Davis' attorney, Nicholas Smith, argued that*
since the'clty didn't notify Davis of his
suspension and impending terminatfon
until Nov. 26, it had violated a state act
requiring notification within 90 days of
the act.
Smith also said that Davis has denied
the charges and that the jtlea was a
way o/ halting ^further civtt action
against DavlsVsuch as Tils being"fired.
Smith further argued that by notifying
Davis of both his suspension and termination, he was placed in a position of
double jeopardy.
He added that if the three-member
commission votes to terminate Davis'
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Steffan added that Davis' shift in duties from his job at the station on Merrlman and Ann Arbor Trail to a
dispatcher In the main station was "not
disciplinary action at the time but simply a reassignment to keep him from
contact with the public that might be
detrimental."-
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James Steffan, representing the city,
responded that a "presumption of innocence continues to ride with a person"
until Davis pleaded no contest to the
charges. Davis denied any wrongdoing
in conversations with city officials,
said Steffan, and the city had no reason
to notify Davis of his suspension or firing until his pleading.

IN HIS TESTIMONY, Fire Chief Ted
Scott said that while he talked with
Davis periodically, he was informed by
another fire official about Davis" having pleaded no contest to the cocaine
charge.

EARLY DEADLINES N \J
Due to the holidays, we will
be publishing on Wednesday,
Dec. 22. To place a classified
ad for this issue, please call
Monday, Dec. 20. between 8
and 5:30 p.m)

Happy Holidays!

One oflll

does it all!
591-0000
Use your MasterCard or Visa

Thevcontroversial 29 a£res of city^owrtecTproperty at Henry Ruff and Van
Born touched off more heated discussion Monday night when the Westland
City Council voted 6-1 to set a minimum bid of $270,000 for the land.
It waAhe first time the council es-1
tablished a minimum bid for property,
City Assessor Robert Matzo said.
The council voted unanimously to reject two bids received for the property.
The motion to deny the bids was made
by Councilman Ben DeHart, who said
the city didn't receive true market value for the land.
The bids came from Westland resident Michael Reddy, who offered
$90,000 for the property, and Makris,
Inc., a Detroit-area company, which

ART EMANUElE/etaH photographer
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This is a tale — make that two tails
— about going home for the holidays.
Problem is, neither Margaret nor O.T.
have a home anymore. But that's all
part of their story, and I'd better let
them tell you about it.
"You first, my dear," said O.T., a former Livonia resident who, at a vintage
10-years-old, is still a bit old-fashioned
about such things.
"Well, I haven't quite recovered from
the ordeal yet," said Margaret, making
herself comfortable on Ann Settle's lap.
"You, see, my family took me for a
ride in a cardboard box with a mg over
the top. Inside was a plastic bag with
some chow, five $1 bills and a note. It
wasn't until later that I understood
what the note meant.
"They left me Friday night on Ann's
porch in Westland. Hearing something,
Ann came to the door and wondered if
she should open the box.
"Well, the cat next door didn't hesitate for a minute, let me tell you. Imagine the nerve of that animal, jumping right in like that!
"No way am I going to put up with
that. So, I left."
"You mean you hid in the bushes,"
barked O.T.

All O.T., that's short for Old Timer, wants for Christmas is to go
home. The 10-year-old black mixed labrador has been at the
IGNORING his correction, MargaHumane Society's Kindness Center, on Marquette east of New- ret continued with her story.
burgh, since his owner became ill Sept. 30.
Please turn to Page 2

bid set on city-owned land
'bid $72,000. Rejection was recommended by the city administration.
In debating the sale of four parcel*
of city-owned land last month, council
members argued that the city's selling
price was too low.
Councilman Robert Wagner made
the motion to set a $270,000 minimum
bid on the property.
"I'm not about to give this land
away,? he said. "It's worth at least
twice as much as it was. The fact that
nobody might bid on this is a supposition. There's no harm In trying." .
THE SOLE dissenting vote came
from Councilwoman Nancy Marie
Neal, who said the council may; be
"hamstringing" the administration by

putting a minimum bid of that size on
the property.
"I think if we put a $270,000 minimum bid you are not likely to see anyone bidding on the property," she said.
"If there are casts of thousands out
there willing to start at $270,000, they
probably aren't beating a hot little path
to anyone's door."
Monday night's discussion on the subject lasted sorrte 30 minutes and
touched off sparks more than once.
Councilman Charles Griffin said at
the outset that it was "unethical" for
the city to talk to any bidder before
acting on the bids. He said he has asked
state Attorney General Frank Kelley
for his opinion on proper procedure In
the case and Is waiting for a reply.

Griffin said he was questioning the
proper procedure for a city official discussing a bid proposal before the council acts on the bids and communication
with bid participants
Mayor Charles Pickering said that
Griffin could have brought his concerns
to the mayor's office or to the city attorney.
"I resent any implication that we are
doing anything unethical or Illegal,"
Pickering said. "I think what you have
done is very inappropriate and has
been uncalled for."
The councilman responded that the
council can exercise its prerogative of
seeking an opinion from the state attorney general and that the mayor should
not take such an action as a "personal
affront."
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Pets face holiday on\?North
"Wayne
T
TT
u
Road
without a home
Timer, took up the story telling position.
"Ann was pretty upset about the
"O.T. go home. That's the sign the
whole thing, a.nd I couldn't let her go
folks
at the Humane Society have over
around calling for me all night. So, for
my cage. Gee, I wonder if Neil Diaher sake, I let her find me," Margaret
mond will write a song about me, too?"
explained.
"Four years old and, still afraid of the wondered the black labrador. Sighing,
dark!" O.T. said, unable to contain him- he rested his head on his paws.
"It's not that I don't like the people
self.
"It was one of the coldest nights here at the Westland Kindness. Center.
They've been swell. It's just that, well,
we've had this year," Margaret hissed
I've been here since Sept. 30 and I want
at him insistently.
to
go home.
O.T. got the message and settled
"They
tell me I can't, at least not to
down to hear the rest of the story.
my former home. We, my owner and I,
"Anyway, Ann wanted to keep me in were riding down the Jeffries one day
a cabinet she had, but those cats of. when she got terribly sick. The police
hers! I wasn't up to any visitors at 3 had to take her to the hospital, and so I
o'clock in the morning. So I found other came here.
accommodations. They were pretty
"When she got better, she went to a
comfy, too, until sh'e decided to take nursing home and couldn't take me
the car and do some shopping the next with her.
morning.
"Actually, I'm pretty lucky. Normal"I tried to warn her, but it was ly the Kindness Center doesn't keep us
awhile before she stopped the car and around that long, but they say it's OK
found me in the fender behind the head- because I'm so agreeable.
"If only I could find an older person
light. And as if that wasn't enough, she
who just wanted a little company," he
took me to the vet for an examination.
whimpered.
"Of course, I was in pu-r-r-rfect conMargaret nodded.
dition," the calico said, licking her
Taking charge of the conversation
front paws.
again, she added, "Ann can be reached
O.T. yawned
by calling 722-2337, and the Humane
"Actually, I'd be quite content to stay Society is located on Marquette east of
with Ann, but she does have asthma Newburgh."
Curling their tails about them, Marand with those cats of hers. . ."
garet and O.T. settled down to make
MARGARET'S voice trailed off, and out Christmas lists. Each had just one
O.T., whose initials stand for Old wish — to go home for the holidays.
Continued from Page 1

The Westland City Council has granted special approval for a proposed medium-priced restaurant in
the former Das Hauibrauhaus site. The council voted
unanimously in favor of the special approval at its
regular meeting Monday night.

The planned restaurant, to be called Amarillo
Slim's, is located at 1609 N. Wayne Road. Renovation
is planned for February or early spring and should
take three months, the new owners told the council.

The annual Christmas cocktail party held by the
Detroit Alumnae Club of St. Mary's College will
take place at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 18 in the home of Anne
Evans Mojoney of Detroit.

The business will specialize in medium-priced
meals, including Mexican foods, appetizers and deepdish pizzas, according to the Romans.

The donation is $5 per person. Local alumnae,
'family and friends are invited. To make a reservation, call the hostess at 532-4108.
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MOLD'S your chance to climb on board the greatest sale
event of '82. During Towne and Country's Great Winter
Get-Away Sale, we're not only taking W-S'0% off the
beautiful furniture you've always wanted to own. ..were
giving away great "Get-Away" trips for two that let you put
an end to Winter's boredom, and board ajet • to one of 6
Florida cities, or a train to fantastic Toronto, absolutely
FREE!

Checkout the values. They could have you
checking out of town in no time!
No matter what you buy during our Great Winter Get-Away '
Sale, the spectacular savings will make it well worth your
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9 hour only sale, your purchase is also worth a fantastic
"Get-Away" trip. •
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If you've got something
to say about what's going
on in your town, we'd like
to hear it. Send letters to
the editor to the Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150.
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Councilman Ben DeHart said he was concerned
about parking. The Romans replied there would be
parking for 98 cars.
The Romans said they have had success with a bar
and grill on the east side of Detroit that they purchased in 1979 and renovated.
For Great N e w Christmas Ideas
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yearly, $30.00

All advertising published in
the Westland Observer is
subject to the conditions
stated In the applicable rate
ca/d. coptes of which are
available
from the
advertising department.
Observer 4 Eccentric.
36251 Schoolcraft. Livonia,
Ml 48150. (313) 591-2300.
The Observer & Eccentric
reserves the right not to
accept an advertiser's
order. Observer 4 Eccentric
ad-takers have no authority
to bind this newspaper, and
only publication of an
advertisement
shall
constitute final acceptance
of the advertiser's order

Mark Koehler

$3.5o or more($5.95 Value)
(One Per Customer)

monthly, i 1.50

Mall

Mark Koehler, 14. delivers the Observer on Judy and Sanford drive in Boulevard Gardens. He uses the money he
earns on his route to help pay for his
hobbies, which include fishing, snow
and water skiing and operating radiocontrolled boats. Mark is a member of
the Emerson Junior High ski club.
Mark, the son of Tom Koehler and
Cynthia Meloche, has an older brother
Tom. Mark is an eighth-grader at
Emerson, where his favorite subject is
math. He brings home Bs on his report
card.

Ooo or cat stocking with any purchase of
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Plans call for widening the south entrance to 25
feet and increasing the landscaping by five feet. The
front of the business will be paved, and extensive
interior and exterior work will be done, according to
the restaurant's owners, Mark and Greg Roman of
Redford. Township.

St. Mary alumnae
plan yule party

Newsstand

Westland

City Planning Director Dale Farland said that
plans called for the entire renovation of Das
Haufbrauhaus, which she said had been defunct for
several years.

The Romans said they hope the business will attract persons in the 25- to 45-year age group. They
said the business would contain 10 to 15 video games.
These games would not be the "stand-up" variety but
would be integrated with the design of the restaurant, they said.
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Free Trip for Two to Florida
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• Includes round trip air fare for 2
via regularly scheduled Republic
Airlines Pighls from Detroit to Ft.
Lauderdale. West Palm Beach.
Sarasota. Tampa. Miami or
Orlando.
* No minimum stay; maximum
*
stay • 60d^ys
:-.
• Reservations must be completed •
14 days prior to departure; no . ^ .
changes or cancellations on
:
outbound (lights accepted within
14 days of departure.
* Offer expires 12/17/82: travel
must be completed before
3/31/83.
• I round trip for two per family.
Free Weekend for Two In Toronto
• Offered for purchases of $2000
or more.
• Modes train fare for two from
Windsor to Toronto and 2 nights
lodging.,Offer expires 12/17/82:
travel must be completed before
3/31/83.
* I round trip package for two per
family.
* All travel arrangements will be
handled by Bruce Migdal of
HamHon. Miter.; Hudson
Muds and
Corporation
* Fayne Traud Coq
(Offer <Jo*» not »pply
previous purchaMi.)
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Dearborn 565 3400
BloomfMdHill* 642-8822.
.ftoche$tet6523500
23600 Michigan Ave. east of telegraph
4107 Telegraph al Long Lake Rd.
1110 S. Rochester Rd. In Winchester Mall
Open daily 10$, tyed. & Sal. f0-6. Use our convenient charge. Visa or MasterCard.
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Theater groups boost amateurs to stardom
By'Ann 8haw*
special writer

theater, you don't just put on plays you
the-fun of it."
- "You produce a show as professionalThere's gold out there — golden op- ly as you possibly can."
portunity to entertain or be enterThat committment leads the guild to
tained, to be a part of community the- careful selection in plays and a strong
ater production.
effort to offer the current in drama.
Community theaters groups for Red- Last fall Secor and Judy Pierson, her
ford-Livonia-, Garden City and Wayne- successor as executive director, spent
Westland are opportunities for viewing three days in New York checking out
liv'f performances and showcases for five new shows.
arrjateur players to display their talents.
THE AREA theater scene also InAnd for some of the amateurs, the cludes the Wayne-Westland Civic Theshowcase has turned to a staircase ater, which hasn't missed a performleading to professional and semi-pro- ance in 23 years, and the Garden City
fessional performing careers.
Civic Theater, begun five years ago.
Moya Taormini, Howard Egan, Mark
The Westland group, which recently
Savage and Cathy Mann are some of changed its name to the Spotlighters,
the'people who have started behind lo- was founded by Lois Tobin, John Glenn
cal footlights and gone on to other stag- High School drama department head.
es, or films or television.
"It's so important to have a viable
Mary Ann Vosgerchian, Beverly community theater," said Tobin. "ThePemberthy, Louise Martin, Gary An- ater is, after all, how we keep our culdrews, Marlene Duffor, Jeanie Garr- ture and heritage alive."
inger and Bill Hoffman are others.
The Spotlighters, she said, are cons£or all, the springboard has been trained by "not having our own buildtheatrical organizations, varied in or- ing" and boosted "spirit, fun and dediganization and resources but all firmly cation."
corfimitted to offering the best possible
Mike Swain, who began acting in Toentertainment and opportunity.
bin's John Glenn drama classes and
now is Spotlighters president, thinks his
THE THEATER GUILD of Livonia- group's contribution is "an alternative
Redford (TGLR) has provided the stage to media-dominated entertainment,"
experience, training a^d associations for actors as well as audience.
that has led to the greatest number of
The Garden City Civic Theater has
professional careers.
withstood the difficult first five years
founded in 1954 by the Livonia largely because of strong support from
Parks and Recreation Department, the the school district, said its president,
guHd incorporated the next year. There Dr. Mark Barsamian.
were 14 years of using school stages
"We've had a very good working reand storing sets, props and costumes in lationship," he noted. "We have two
members' basements. Then the group rooms at the Community Center for auacquired its own building at Beech- ditions, storage and set construction."
Daly south of Five Mile.
"We're certainly an amateur organiMore important than location has zation," he noted, but added: "We're
been the guild's dedication to high agressively expanding, and we welstandards.
come new people. You never can tell
"Our first debt has always been to what untapped talent is out there."
the audience," said Pat Secor, a founder of the guild and its executive direcA LOOK at the acting careers that
tor from 1955-1980.
have grown out of this areas communiShe explained she learned while get- ty theater can well start with Moya
ting drama degrees from Northwestern Taormina.
University and the University of MichiShe answered a newspaper ad and
gan that "if you're really interested in wound up playing the lead in the Livo-

Think of the perfect crime, and you'll find Howard Egan (left), who starred in TGLR's production of "Sleuth," and John Powers, who has
previously performed with the TGLR.
nia-Redford Guild's first production,
"East Lynn," in 1954.
The next 20 years, she said, included
the birth of eight children, and "I
pla'yed in shows between having babies."
"We always had professional quality
directors," she remembers. That meant
high standards for productions and also
forced the actors to be adaptible, she
added.
That training, Taormina believes,
helped break into a professional career
of radio and television commercials.

She also learned, from Tom Aquino
whom she met during a TGLR production of "The Bells are Ringing," about
how to go about making contacts, in the
professional theater world.
She's been seen and heard on commercials for Marathon Oil, American
Motors, Blue Cross/Blue Shield,
Chrysler and National Bank of Detroit.
Besides its professionalism, this actress has appreciated the Livonia-Redford group's choice of plays. "They haven't been afraid to do daring shows,"
she said. "That attracts people who

want to try out for more challenging
shows and keeps an alert, sophisticated
audience."

HOWARD EGAN is another guild
mainstay who has carved a professional career in radio and TV advertising
and dinner theater.
Currently starring in the Jimmy
Launce production of "California
Suite," Egan has directed dinner theater presentations of "How the Other
Half Lives" and "Sleuth." The latter
drama he'first met when he starred in
its TGI.R version.
"Good theater is good theater, no
matter what level you're in," noted
Egan.
"It all starts with fundamentals. The
directors and the ladies aVthe guild
buit some pretty good habits into me."
Egan also appreciates the guild's
"gutsy" play selection and picks
"Equus" as one of his two favorite roles
with the organization. . v
v.The othefwas; fOliyer," ln,^bich.he
shared the spotlight with an 8-year-old
Gary Andrews, who Livonia boy who also was destined to
currently stars in Hal goon to bigger things.
Youngblood'a proMark Savage followed "Oliver" with
duction of "Dead a role in Celeste Holm's touring comRinger" at the Attic pany of "Mame" and his family then
Theater, got his start moved to California to broaden his actwith the Theater ing opportunities. He returned here a
Guild Livonia-Red* few yeajs ago as a Von Trapp son in a
ford production of production of "The Sound of Music.
"Dirty Linen."
CATHY MANN graduated from
Thurston High School in 1961 and from
Michigan State Univesity in 1965. That
year she also had a role in a guild production of "Ways and Means," and contacts at that time took her to New York
and a modeling career.
She returned to Detroit and hosted a
talk show on WDIV and now is appear-

ing on NBC's Entertainment this week.
Then there are Beverly Pemberthy
and Bill Bonds, who starred in a 1958
guild production of "The Tender Trap."
Bonds is now a household face to
those who watch television news in this
area, and Pemberthy has played with
Robert Preston in "Nobody Loves an
Albatross" and with Myrna Loy in the
road company of "Barefoot in the
Park."
_____
She has played~Pat rtandolpn on the
NBC soap opera "Another World" for
15 years.
LOUISE MARTIN, a career actress
who has played many roles in guild
productions, is now performing in "To
Grandmother's House We Go" with the
Attic Theater.
"I joined because L knew they did
quality work," she said. "Anyone can
learn the important skills if they are
with a good group."
In the last decade Martin has spent..
-: Considerable time inANew -York dou>g;3
theater and radio and television commercials.
Butshe remains a fan of community
theater, especially the Livonia-Redford
Guild.
"I would gladly get a waiver from
Equity to perform in one of their
shows," she said. "This group for many
is still an untapped resource. That's too
bad, because it's pure gold."
Another TGLR graduate currently at
the Atfic is Gary Andrews, starring in
the Hal Youngblood production of
"Dead Ringer." He also has starred in
"Zoo Story" at the Attic and "The Subject Was Roses" at Music Hall.
Andrews had tried acting in high
school and won the lead in the guild's
"Dirty Linen" production two years
ago.

Groups list their
coming shows

«

«

A variety of entertainment is
planned by three community theaters
in this area for the winter and spring
seasons.
The Theater Guild of Livonia-Redford will present six performances of
"Two by Tennessee," Feb. 11, 12, 18,
19, 25 and 26. Its spring offering will be
"Loot," also scheduled for six performances. The dates axe April 22, 23, 29,
30, and May 6 and 7/
The guild, now affiliated wih t h e '
LiVonia Arts Commission, will for the
first time this year participate in the
Performing Arts Showcase in March.
Casting Is planned Jan. 16 and 17 for
the two one-act plays to be offered for
that competition, "Suddenly Last Summer" and "Auto da Fe."
The Spotlights, formerly known as
the Wayne-W,estland Civic Theater,
will perform "Inherit the Wind" Jan. 28
and 29 and Feb. 4 and 6. Their sprihg
drama will be "Vanities," April 15, 16,
22 and 23.
Garden City Civic Theater plans
"Chapter Two" Jan 21, 23, 27 and 29
and "The Children's Hour" April 15,17,
21 and 23.

»
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Continuing their work with the Theater Guild Livonia-Redford are
Pat Secor (left), a founder and first executive director of the
group,.and Moya Taormina, who has combined a career of radio
and TV commercials with a family of eight children.
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Two families claim parakeet in bird custody battle
• The Goodhue family answered the ad on Oct.
7^_
• When the Trotter family saw the ad, the
Goodhue family already had the bird in their possession. So the Trotters placed an Observer ad requesting that the Goodhues call.
• That ad culminated with a visit by the
Trotters to the Goodhues to see the bird, and they
claimed the bird was really Petey.
• The Goodhues, however, maintained the bird
to be their parakeet Peanuts and refused to part
with him. The Trotters filed suit In district court to
gain custody of the bird they believe to be Petey.

By BillCasper
stall writer

The Goodhue family of Redford Township was
optimistic about their chances of winning a civil
lawsuit filed against them by the Trotter family of
Livonia
"My wife described it to a tee, including the
crack on its bill," said Harry Goodhue as he and his
family of four huddled in a dimly lit hall of Redford's 17th District Court building.
"He flew to me first, then to my daughter, Donna,'' said Gail Goodhue. "It's her bird, but we were
all happy to find him. When we got him home, he
flew straight to the pillow he always perched on
and then to his friend, our dog, Bear."
The Goodhue family knew for sure they had
found their pet bird, Peanuts, at that moment, but
Wednesday afternoon they were awaiting an emotional trial date before Judge Robert Brang.
THEY KNEW he had the power to snatch Peanuts away and place him in the custody of the
Trotter family, who were huddled near the
Goodhues and claiming they knew the parakeet better as Petey, their pet.
The tension.mounted as a preceding court matter
delayed by 15 minutes the start of the parakeet
custody battle.
Shortly after the double doors of the courtroom
opened allowing the respective parties and their
witnesses to enter, Brang emerged through a door
of his adjoining office and apologized for the delay,
noting that he was busy with court business and not
enjoying coffee and doughnuts.
Janet Yarling, attorney for the Goodhues, said in
her opening statement to the court that Brang
would need the wisdom of Solomon, who was once
called on to determine custody of an infant child
between two women claimingj«>-be the mother.

HILL BRESLER/slaff photographer

Now that the feathers" have s t o p p e d flying i n Redford's emotional parakeet custody trial, Peanuts is

able t o relax and enjoy a drink of beer f r o m h i s
perch on the shoulder of Mike Goodhue, 14.
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In summary, Trotter's attorney Frost suggested
to Brang that he put aside the parakeet's character
and color and consider instead the fact that the
Trotters' bird flew away on the same day if was
found four or five blocks from their home.

S099

1

8oz.

AND BOTH birds were finger trained to fly to
and perch on the finger of the person who calls it.
But the Goodhues brought with them three witnesses to testify that the parakeet the family now
possesses is the same bird, namely Peanuts, that
used to bathe in the family bathtub and eat from
the dog's bowl.
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ONE MIGHT tend to make light of such litigation, but not so in Brang's courtroom* where all participants, including the judge, treated the proceedings as if the custody of an infant child was at
stake.
"This case may seem frivolous, but there are
strong emotions felt byTwth parties," said a serious
Tom Frost, attorney for the Trotters, in his opening
statement to the court.
The facts:
• Last August, Peanuts, pet parakeet of the
Goodhue family flew the coop, never to return.
• On Sept. 30, Petey, the pet parakeet of the
Trotter family also flew to freedom.
• On that day, a parakeet was found by Livonia
resident Andrea Farrell, who took the bird home
and cared for it while running a classified advertisement in the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers to search for its owner.

m

Discount Drugs

THE KEY points of evidence Introduced during
the trial, boiled down to descriptions of the parakeet's physical appearance, the bird's own words and
the manner in which he lived.
However, the problem Brang faced was that the
physical descriptions given for both birds by the
respective family members were very similar.
Both birds uttered similar sounding expressions
and the family members taught both birds Similar
tricks.
Irene Trotter testified that when she visited the
Goodhue family and the bird in question, she asked
the parakeet for a kiss and it gave her a peck, a
trick she said she taught Petey. P She also testified
that she taught her parakeet to mimic expressions
like "Petey isj^pretty boy, I love you and klssy
kiss." "~ """
"He (the bird) also said his name clearly so that it
couldn't be mistaken for Peanuts," said Trotter of
her visit with the parakeet at the Goodhue home.
However, it was brought out in testimony that
the bird's speech is mumbled and not clear. And
without the testimony of the parakeet in question,
who did not bother to appear for the trial, tie testi*
mony of Trotter or Goodhue concerning their bird's
words could not be verified.
As for the bird's lifestyle, the Goodhues testified
that their bird had always perched on a particular
living room pillow, on their pet dog Bear and dined
with the dog. They said the bird that was returned
to them began doing those things immediately upon
entering their home

Please present coupon to
cashier before ordering.

Good at all

participating shoppes.
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Lucas advised: Lump all 3 public works agencies
By 8uzie Rollins Singer
staff writer

The Wayne County Reorganization
Commission unveiled its report yesterday, proposing to bring all three county
public works agencies under the jurisdiction of the county executive.
Calling it a proposal for "strong, unified leadership,". County Executive
;elect-William Lucas, who appointed the
group, said he will review the plan.
Lucas has 90 days following his inaugration to submit a reorganization plan
to the new 15-member Wayne County
"Board of Commissioners, which then
has 90 more days to accept or reject it.

EDWARD L. CUSHMAN, retired
auto executive who chaired the reorganization commission for Lucas,
highlighted the proposal.
"The plan separates the executive
functions from the legislative ones. It
calls for the county staff to be organized into four departments: management and budget, information systems,
human resources and corporation counsel," he said.
"Each of these would report directly
to the county exeucutive," Cushman
added.
It also proposes two assistant county
executive posts.
The first would be responsible for

public services, including functions
currently performed by the Wayne
County Road Commission (roads, parks
and airports) and functions now performed by the drain commissioner and
public works (sewage).
"Because this plan would require
charter amendment, an interim plan
has also been proposed," Cushman reported.
The second assistant county executive would be responsible for health
and community services. These include
the department of health, the DetroitWayne County Community Mental
Health Services Board, the department
of Senior Citizen Services, the Wayne

County Youth Home and the Wayne
County General Hospital.
"THE COMMISSION recommended
that unless the financial losses attributable to the hospital can be brought under control, the county should seek alternatives to the provision of hospital
care to indigents," Cushman said.
The commission recommended numerous county boards and commissions be abolished in the following
ways:
The Civil Service Commission would
become an appeals board and placed in
the new department of human resources.

The Wayne County Employee Retirement System Board of Trustees^ would
be abolished.
The Labor Rejations Board's duties
would be assigned to the human resources department. *"*
The Wayne County Planning Commission's responsibilities would be assigned td the executive's office.
The Wayne County Board of Public

Works' duties would be assigned to public services office.
'
The Wayne County Board of Health
would become an advisory board attached to trie department of public
health.
And the Board of County Institutions
would become an advisory board attached to- the hospital.

FO„R A MORE lustrous shoeshine spread a
few drops of lemon juice. Then shtoe with a
wet ctutn For quick results when you want
to «oll something, try ap Observer & Eccentric Classified Ad.
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Registration starts for new Lamaze classes
• EPILEPSY SUPPORT
Thursday, Dec. 16 — Epilepsy Suport
Program, a self-help group, will meet
at 7:30 p.m. In the All Saints Lutheran
Church, 8850 Newburgh at Joy, Livonia. All meetings are held on the first
and third Thursdays of the month, unless otherwise notified.' For more information, call Joanne Meister 522-1940.
• LAMAZE
Thursday, Dec. 16 — The Plymouth
Childbirth Education Assoication is offering a seven^week series at the Westland Community Center. For registration information and class locations,
call 459-7477.
• AGING DISCUSSION
Thusday, Dec. 16 — The topic "Physiology and Psychology of Aging" will
be discussed at 12:30 p.m. in the Maplewood Community Center, Maplewood
west of Merriman in Garden City. The
presentation has been designed for senior citizens; the general public is welcome. For further information call 4210612.

Friday, Dec. 17 - The city of Westland's Department on Aging Friendly
Visitors will hold their monthly meeting at noon at the Senior Friendship
Center, 37095 Marquette. Please register for the Christmas lunch. For more
information call 722-7632.
• GYMNASTIC MEET
Friday, Dec. 17 - The Michigan
Academy of Gymnastics will present at
Christmas Classic Invitational Gymnastic Meet at 7 p.m. in Garden City
Junior High School, 1851 Radcliff. They
will also have shows from 9 a.m. to
noon and 2-5 p.m. on Dec. 18 and from
9-11 a.m. and 2-5 p.m. Dec. 19. Admission will be charged. Call 525-1290 for
more information.
• GARAGE SALE
Saturday, Dec. 18 — A garage sale
will be held from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
Wayne Memorial High School at GHenwood and Fourth Streets, Westland. All
proceeds will go to the Wayne Memorial Wrestling Team. This sale will be in
conjunction with the Jack Warren Memorial Invitational Wrestling Tournament which will be held in the gymnasium. Refreshments will be sold.

• ART WORKSHOP
Thursday, Dec. 16 — The Wayne
Westland Art Association is sponsoring
a holiday make and take workshop at 7
p.m. in the Melvin G. Bailey center's
arts and crafts room. Bring your own
craft materials and $1. For $3 you may
use the materials provided. For more
information, call 525-2796.

VIDEOGAMES
Sunday, Dec. 19 - The Garden City
Cougar Marching Band will hold a
fund-raiser from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
Bern's Family Game Room, 29525
Ford Road.

« • YMCA NURSERY
Thursday, Dec. 16 — Santa will vist
the Wayne Westland YMCA Nursery
between 10:30 a m and 12:30 p.m. If
you would like to attend please call
Elaine Jensen at 721-7044 for reservations. This is part of there nursery program. They have openings for the nursery for age groups from 2 through 4.

9 LIONS CLUB
Tuesday, Dec. 21 — The Garden City
Lions Gub has bingo Sundays in the
American Legion Hall on Middlebelt
south of Ford. Doors open at 5:30 p.m.
The club meets the first and third Tuesday of each month at 7:30 p.m. in the
Silver Bar Restaurant on Middlebelt
north of Ford.

• AARP
Friday, Dec. 17 — The American Assoication of Retired Persons (AARP)
Chapter 1109 will bold its annual
Christmas party at 11:30 a.m. at Lerighfs, 626 South Wayne Road, Westland. The program will include instal;
lation of the new officers for the coming year. Community awards wjl be bestowed on members who have "earned
them.
• AGING MEETING

•

• BINGO
Wednesday, Dec. 22 - Bingo will be
held at 2 p.m. in the Dyer Center in
Westland by the Wayne-Westland Community Senior Adult Club.
• CRIME PREVENTION
Thursday, Jan. 13 — The Garden
City Police Department holds a crimeprevention meeting at 7 p.m. the~second Wednesday of every month in
Maplewood Community Center, Maplewood west of Merriman. Anyone may

Crime stoppers tips offered
The Garden City Police Department slide presentations, along with pamholds a crime-prevention meeting the phlets on home and personal security.
second Wednesday of every month at 7 Anyone may attend. People interested
p.m. in Maplewood Community Center, in forming a Neighborhood Watch
Maplewood west of Merriman. There crime-prevention group may receive
are lectures, guest speakers, film and information at these meetings.

attend. People interested in forming a
Neighborhood Watch crime-prevention
group may receive information at
these meetings.

class meets 9:30-11:15 a.m. Tuesday
and Thursday morning. Other classes
are also available. For further information, call 525-0482.

• NURSERY OPENINGS
Sunday, Jan. 30 - The Wayne Co-opv
Nursery School has opening for January classes. The school is in the First
United Methodist Church, Merriman
and Maplewood in Garden City. Openings' are in the toddler programs for
chidren who were 2 by September The

• WINTER PROGRAMS
Winter programs at Good Hope Child
Care Center are available for children
(ages 2-5). Full- or part-time programs
are offered to suit your schedule. Call
427-4180 for more information. The
center is at 28680 Cherry Hill in Garden City.

community calendar
Non-profit groups should mail items, for the calendar to the Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, Ml 48150. The date, time and
place of the event should be included, along with the name and
phone number of someone who can be reached during business
hours to clarity information.

Madonna
registration
now o p e n
Registration for the
1983 winter-term classes
at Madonna College will
continue from 8:30 a.m.
to 5 p.m. through Jan. 4.
The college specializes in
career-oriented educational opportunities.
Students may obtain
associate's or bachelor's
degrees in more than 50
.different subject areas
The college also offers a
rrtaster of science in administration degree with
specialties in nursing or
business.
Students previously enrolled at the college may
register at the registrar's
office in the academic
building. First-time students should apply
through the admissions
office. 591-5052. The college will be closed Dec.
24 and reopen Jan. 3
The college will offer a
Chemical Addictions I
course Jan. 10 through
April 30.
The course is to help
people currently working
withindiyduals and families with alcohol-addiction-related problems
The course will be instructed by Jerry Charbonneau.
Classes will be held 710 p.m. Thursdays. The
second of two courses
will begin May 2. For
more information, call
Madonna College at 5915049. The college is located at 1-96 and Levan
in Livonia.

Sale Starts
Now...
Ends Fri,
Dec.24,1982
(SS*

Mlllor Lite or

J

Miller
High Life

09

8

24

12-oz.
Can
Plus
Case
Deposit
Limit 2. Coupon expires Fri.
December 24, 1982.

I

Extra Holiday Savings
Coupons

Apex Drugs

Refreshing
Pepsi Cola
"3-Liter
Bottles

1 69
•
B Plus
Deposit

Limit 2. Coupon expires Fri.
December 24, 1982.

Apex Drugs

Apex Drugs

Harveys
Bristol Creme

Twin Pines
Egg Nog

750 ml
Bottle

"749

Quart
Carton

Limit 2. Coupon expires Fri.,
December 24, 1982.

0

89

Limit 2. Coupon expires Fri.,
December 24, 1982.

Apex Drugs

Apex Drugs

— trr

^¾¾^¼¾
\r.
<>0 ..ISI-'

S

.-

Flame Resistant

TI-35

Christmas
Wrap

1000 Strand
Icicles

Texas Instrument

1

79

Limit 2. Coupon expires fri.,
December 24, 1982.

_

Apex Drugs

to go through life without ever
having a rainy day. But most people run
into a storm now and then.
So it pays to plan for a storm and
then hope it never happens.
The Payroll Savings Plan is one
sure, safe, easy way to force yourself to
start saving. And savings are a must to
keep-any financia^plan frem-goingon—
the skids.
The little you set aside each payday
for U.S. Savings Bonds will grow. And
help to keep you covered come rain or
come shine.
And if you're lucky enough to
,miss the rain, it might help you ^ Si,
plantafewshade _ ^ t
^4
^
tr£es. .

; stocks**^
m^merica.

S

100 Sq. Ft. Flat

12
Sheets

ome people manage

* W

Pkg.

Calculator

o

99

29 15

Limit 2. Coupon expires Fri., ^L^efciralLi..Coupon expires Fri.,
December 24, 1982.
J
Oecember 24, 1982.

Apex Drugs

Apex Drugs

Time-Zero
Supercohr
si roi**irini

Polaroid

Polaroid
. 10
Exposures

79

6

Limit 2. Coupon expires Fri.
December 24. 1982.

The regular price of any
new or refill prescription
I or prescription copy trans| ferred from any other
• store.

All Boxed
Christmas
Cards
Limit 2. Coupon expires Fri.,
December 24, 1S82.

Xdruas
V

I
I

Limit t per family. Coupon
expires Fri., Oec. 24, 1982.

Convenient Locations

Sheldon Center 37980 Ann Arbor Rd.
29350 Plymouth Rd. 33251
Plymouth Bd.

,.

at Middlebelt^Rd
Phone: 261-6171

When you put part of your savings into U.S. Savings Bonds you're
helping to build a brighterfuture fot your country and for yourself.

BEER & WINE
AVAILABLE

at Farming ton Rd
Phone: 425-9708
PACKAGE

LIQUOR
DEALER

at Ann Arbor Trail
Phone: 464-2440

LOTTERY TICKETS
SOLD HERE
DAILY LOTTERY AVAILABLE
AT PLYMOUTH & MIDDLEBELT STORE

Mental health funds
For the first time in its 15-year history,
the Detroit-Wayne County Community Mental Health Board has voted a budget reduction of $4.7 million.
"These cuts represent a 7.5 percent fund
reduction to a system which suffered a 12
percent cut last year," said Chairman
Thomas Presnell, a county commissioner
from Westland.
PRESNELL BLAMED a mandated reduction from the Michigan Department of
Mental Health, which provides 90 percent
funding to the DMH board. The county mental health system serves mentally ill chil-

dren and developmentally disabled and
mentally ill adults.
"With the added burden of a 25 percent
decrease from federal-government in funds
to our seven comprehensive centers, whe
have bad to drastically curtail some services,'?he added.
The board's reduction plan will be phased
ill so that all cleats' no* receiving service
will receive some type of care.
THE BOARD made ^hese cuts In service
tp mentally 111 children'fotalling $331,469:
• Terminate a central referral function.

Wayne contract cuts
entry pay for attorneys
r

The Wayne County Board of Commissioners recently approved several labor contracts and appropriated money to help reinstate the sheriff's marine division.
The board approved a new bar association contact for 138 attorneys. It established
lower entry-level salaries, froze cost-of-living allowances, eliminated supplemental
workers' compensation benefits and extended the promotional time period from 11 to
20 years.
Robert Sheedy, a spokesman for the labor
board, said that if County Executive-elect
William Lucas adheres to the new policies
for entry-level hiring and promotions, county costs will be significantly reduced over
time.
COLA benefits, amounting to $3.35 an
hour, will be rolled into attorneys' salaries
July 1 and will amount to $6,968 each. Attorneys will also get a 5 percent increase
per year for a maximum of four years and a
$1,200 differential between position levels.
Immediate cost to the county is estimat-

ed at $470,000, according to Edward Bobowski, county fiscal advisor. COLA will be
frozen at the Jan. 1, 1983 rate with maximurfi increases therea/fet of 25 cents an
hour" per year.
Commissioners also approved COLA for
AFSCME Council 25 employees, a $65,000
appropriation to help reinstate the sheriff's
marine divlsfon and funding for five validated bills stemming from the defunct road
patrol operations.
In other action, commissioners approved
a $38,000 telephone bill and four others
amounting to $9,000 resulting from the final
months of operation of the sheriff's department headquartered on Henry Ruff, Westland.
A plea for assistance in funding transportation costs for 100,000 pounds of surplus
cheese to a Westland warehouse resulted in
commissioners' approving $1,100 for use by
the Wayne-Metropolitan Community Services Agency and FoctUrrlOPE.

reduced
• Reduce funds for prevention programming to the problematic unemployed and
low income families.
• Eliminate client services managment
by children^ agencies.
• Eliminate 2 of 3 treatment classrooms.
• Reduce teachers in adolescent day
treatment programs.
CUTS IN service to the developmentally
disabled totalling $501,890 will be:
• Reduce funding for partial day programming.
• Reduce outpatient programming.
• Eliminate all transportation to
workshops.
• Eliminate 13 beds for children.
• Reduce in-home respite service function.
MENTALLY ILL adults will lose $1.1
million in these services:
• Reduce partial and aftercare programming.
• Eliminate daytime response services
at the Emergency Telephone Service.
• Eliminate preplacement programming.
• Reduce adult work activity.
IN A SYSTEM-WIDE effort to reduce
Costs, service providers will be requested to
actively pursue mergers of programs where
possible, said James Curran, director of the
Community Mental Health Board.
In addition to the direct service cuts, a
reduction of $214,775 will be made in professional service contracts for auditing and
inpatient billing services, representing a 31
percent cut.
The CMH board adminsitration will reduce its budget by $155,423 by leaving vacant four staff positions.
The remaining $2 million cuts are reflected in the loss of federal funding to the
seven comprehensive community mental
health centers in Wayne County.
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YOU
SAVE
• M I N I BLIZZARD: 7 & 8 year

WAYS <™"
" * * • * *

H Will

•

When yotl Pre-Plan
your funeral with

old mini-fees-maxi supervision^^
KIDS: 9-12 quick learners.
TEENS: 13-17 polishing the experts.

RACING SKILL DEVELOPMENT:
Prepare to make your high school team.

WILL

•PARENTS PROGRAM: Fun for aii

Funeral Homes

R l 1 7 7 A Q n P A ^ T Q " 1 9 years teaching experience.
D L I ^ ^ n n i / r M V / I O . Blizzard has given more ski
lessons to children than any program in Michigan. • Blizzard staff:
Top certified professional ski instructors. Learn from the best.

1 Yov' 'uneril » guaranteed
41 lodiy's Qikti. You tit
(xoieatd agiinjt inflation

Excellent adult tupervltlcvt for children. 26 convenient bug pick-up

2. You gfcvd igjtnjt overspending. YOVJ ip«ify ;he
kind ol funeral service and
Coin you wish

JUIIM
N O Wl

point:

Call for more InforJffmbn,
£ 7 I O
4QOft
Ppllcatlon weekdays 9-5
Q f c f / »
| f a 0 9

and a

BLIZZARD SKI CLUB
The largest supervised ski instruction in Michigan for
KIDS-TEENS and ADULTS, invites you to learn to ski

937-3670

CHRISTMAS SALE
SAVE

40% ON PENNSYLVANIA HOUSE SOLID CHERRY
BEDROOM AND DINING ROOM FURNITURE

Enjoy the rich luxurious feeliag of Pennsylvania House quality, year round. "
Solid Cherry Bedroom

"

Solid Cherry Dining Room

• 40"x60" Table with 2 1 5 " Leaves
• 4 Ladderback, Padded Seat Side Chairs
• 53" Buffet with Lighted China Top

• Dresser and Mirror
• Chest on Chest
• Queen Size Headboard

Regular Price $3484

Regular Price $2502

SALE81499

SALE

1999

. Ann chair also available at $149, regular $259

Also available with footboard at $1649
Nlgbtstand $175, regular $295, when purchased
with bedroom group.

(E0l0mal3t0U0E
Michigan's Largest Pennsylvania House Dealer

Mon.: Thura.. Fri.
Til 9:00 P.M.
1
MasUr Card and
Visa Accepted

20292 MIDDLEBELT
M>< (Souih o f8 Mije) L i y ^ N U
:i
J

Ph one 474-6900

-

-

Save at
Fox Photo

KDISC
4000 OUTFIT
NOW
ONLY
s

39.88

Limit 4
per customer
at this
low price.

Mfg Sug. Price: S57 95

Kodak Disc 4 0 0 0
O u t f i t Ultra compact to
U,in the palm ot.your hand
• Automatic film advance •
Built-in flash that recharges
m|usM-1 3 seconds* Full
5-year warranty on camera
and ULTRAUFE Energy
source • New KODACOLOR
HR Disc Film included in
outfit- Plus, c o u p o n book
worth $26.80.
Available at any
walk-in or
drive-up Store

.*

2 Pak
^ ^ " " Kodak CHR Disc Film

feroyood loo*

T T T M I ! l l l ' l i p " M l l l l l l T I ! I H H l l l i L L
H
M
H
N

Geiyour
pictures back

lh« O U K I as * fox

tomorrow

fr get them
m • • • « • »

Giuntlfe

Bring your Kodak Oisc film or your roll of M0 126 or 35mm colo/ print
film (full frame. C-41 process only) for developing and printing to a Fdx
Photo retail store Monday through Thursday, before the afternoon - H
pick-up (Check your friendly Fox store for exact time ) Your pictures H
will be ready after the last delivery the next day excluding holidays If
H
not.YOurordensFREET
, ^H

|tttmim[These
H|m»iniiMTH!llllinnnfl
Convenient Area Locations To Serve You!
>v

••':•-•> " * " • S
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FOX PHOTO
For every moment worth a memory.
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Poppin' good
Business bursts open at Redford popcorn

plant

By Mary Rodrique
editor

The Detroit Popcorn Co. might
sound like small kernels, but don't
be fooled, there's a lot more to the
company than the name implies.
To brothers Richard and Robert
Jasgur, Detroit natives who started
with one popcorn wagon, the. Redford company is a business which
grosses $250,000 a month.
The co-owners of the.Popcorn.Co.,
sell popcorn in every'imaginable
form — hybrid seeds to ready made,
caramel or cheese covered, in bags,
boxes, and balls — and sell and rent
equipment and supplies for preparing food or entertainment.
Equipment can be rented for
making everything from nacnos to
funnel cakes — and, of course, popcorn.
The stockroom on Telegraph
north of Plymouth Road is filled
with a huge stock of paper party
supplies for every occasion.
It's a fun business, according to
the co-owners.
"WE REALLY enj^y coming to
work," Richard said.
And why not? The battering administered to the economy has obviously bypassed their business. When
the brothers bought the company in
1969, it grossed $3,000 the first
. month. Now a typical month brings
in $250,000.
"Everybody has a couple of cents
in their pocket for a box of popcorn," Robert said.
"People won't give up entertaining themselves," adds his brother.
The Redford location acquired
five years ago is their third. The
business outgrew two smaller buildings on Fenkell in northwest Detroit.
The Jasgurs have plans to expand
and remodel the 'present location
and a new show room floor and
shelfing are already in place.
"We like Redford. It's been good
to us," Richard said.

ART EMANUELE/staff photographer

John Esper (above) loads popcorn into plastic bags at the
end of the automatic conveyor
line. At right, brothers Robert
(left) and Richard Jasgur look
over merchandise in their
showroom. They employ from
12 to 25 workers depending on
the season.
A year ago the*y a'dded theifpaper .
party line, everything from throwaway plates and cups to balloons and
holiday decorations.
AND IN BETWEEN they boosted
their supply of rental equipment to
include antique popcorn carts, and
machines for making hot dogs, nachos, pina coladas and other sweet
edibles.
'Because we buy_from manufacturers, "weTeepthe prices lower
(than competitors)," he said. "We
charge wholesale prices to all "
A CATALOGUE goes out to
30,000 Michigan consumers.
"Because big users — schools,
hospitals, churches, fundraisers, the
carnival industry, sports arenas —
buy most of it, we can afford to sell
the rest of it for low prices/"
They don't supply many movie
theatres, but do provide popcorn
and goods to zoos, clrcusesand private parties. The Jasgurs supply nachos to the Silverdome and caramel
and candy apples to 7-11 stores.
"By 4 p.m., there's a lineup to buy
bags of seeds," Richard said.
For those who want the readymade kind, the machines crank out
250 pounds of popcorn an hour.
Hours are 8:30-5:30 Monday
through Friday and 8:30 to noon Saturday.
,

THE BROTHERS began with a
single popcorn wagon and pedalled
popcorn on the streets. Soon they
bought ten more wagons, then went
looking for a supplier to fill their
needs.
"We didn't have food industry experience. We went to the smallest
popcorn supply company in town
and asked the owner if he wanted to
sell," said Richard. "He did. Now
we're one of the largest."
Just five years ago popcorn, cotton candy, and snow cone machinery were the company's only products. Two years later the Jasgurs
added refrigeration — freezers, soft
ice cream and milkshake machines
— and began supplying local ice
cream parlors.

You can take the
worry 6ut of
future funeral costs

save
energy
Combine trips
whenever possible
to avoid unnecessary
use of your car.
If each car owner
could eliminate
one short trip
3 week—the nation's
gasoline bill could
be cut by 7%.

I DON'T WANT TO GROW UP
P CAUSE BABY IF I DID, /
\ T IC0UIDN7BEA/

TOYS BUS
Promise
Someone
a Special Gift.
B l o o d . . . The
Gift of Life

KIP!
7"

^ADDITIONAL
LEARNING
VOLUMES
AVAILABLE

BBS American Red Cross

No Of.e *noAS v.h£t s qoipg to happen to funera"
cos^s in (he Ijture but thrcugn pre plain.ng you can
know v.rat your funeral is going to cost, no matte
••.hal-cr v.-hen

TALKING
FIGURE

RPRICE 4 7 . 9 7

It's worm your consideration if you re m:eres'.ed. iusl
give us a call wed be pleased to discuss pre-planning
•V
witn you or to send yog Ojr free-6rocnure

997

the TEACH & LEARN
COMPUTER" system

TUROWSKI »nd Son
FUNERAL HOME,,.

•

A talking electronic system that speaks to
children In a friendly voice. A Teacher, a
Learning Aid, a Companion. Ages 3 8.

OUR
PRICE

^ ^ »
PRICE
AFTER REBATE

7" E.T. speaks when you pull his string. He'll
say 4 different random sayings from the hit
movie. Ages 3 u p .

- B»llerle» Not Included —
«?; 340O

r:>i*iO

More Games!

"Planning ahead... it makes good sense.

More Games!

Oh Boy!

K
50*
OFF
PIES
AND
COFFEE CAKES
SAT. ONLY

BRANDY

PINK N PRETTY
8pingerie & Anls* Drop*
Almond Macaroons
Rich Fruit Slice*
Ortf 100 Yariatka Oi
Paean Balls
Fancy Butt* and Oht CooUaa
Walnut Balls
8pacial*1"lb.
•AMOELWM08
.
Pfeffernust Cookies

Fruit Cakes
$

2

4 9

lb. 8pecia1

MOOftATtON* DfWN KXVK*
MOWTMUVfitV

FASHION
DOll

9?J / 3 ^ 6 / ¾ . 07?

• PASTRY DAM&H
•FRUrTPK8
•BREAD'ROUS
• HOMEMADE BUTTEft COOK IE 8

OUR
'^EHICE
Create different ways to dress your
11 Vt" fashion doll. Style her long
hair to suit changeable 6-plece Dink
costume & accessories. Age* 3-up.

*V£IUCE

Call Mr. 8tafanovski
1532 N. Telegraph
DEARBORN
662-098«
' 562-7403

CITY OF GARDEN CITY
MICHIGAN

American
Red Cross

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
NOTICE tS HEREBY CtVEN Hut N i M propoutt vtU t* rwrffrt it U* Offke of U* CX? Cterk, In U* arte
Cento1, WOO Maletolt Road. O j r * » CHj. McUtut 4IIS5. oo orUlor* Uocdj;. December 17. 1»M it 100
P M . for th« famUMai i6d IfijtlLUUoe of «lMo»l tt lb« WipkiMpd Coram (ml (j CeeUf. iccordifif to tbe
•pedftoUoca oo fil« «t tfceClert't Office.
^
ProooMb most be nbmitud oa form* t s r a i i M by Utt C5tj Oert, b>»totted eortlope eodorted. "8e*l«d BM
for Wto4o» RepUcemeoa."
Tbe Cilj reiervef tbe rtjit to K<ep< or rtject «aj or til Nd» »o4 to wtlre tor loformilitle* when deemed to
t&e best lateral of tbe CUj
RONALD DSHOWAITER,
a I/ CJerk-Tre*«m
PsbUA December i « . i m

.

,•

.

GAME

A target paltern Is set as 2 players race to unscramble their tiles to duplicate colors set In
the self-contained randomizer boxv Ages 7-up.

¥

PR,CRE

WE HAVE MORE T0VS THAN ANYONE...
CAUSE WE WANT TO BE YOUR TOY STORE!
MONDAY - SATURDAY 9:00 AM - MIDNIGHT; SUNDAY 9:00 AM -10:00 PM
\0ioun neiuniQ

Together,
w can
change things.

31700 Jolt » R . M .
ttHMHi

H1!0W,7MlrlRd.

SQUTHQATE
14»SevrwiAd.

storoOfitWAyr

SAGINAW
MOOTItttblwittHAtf.

QiTANDflAPW

3448 2611). SI. J.I.!8o«M«n8nnrn.tM)i

UmitHtvmht.
tTOMTtrltJIpJti

DEARBORN
MM M Mutant PMMI

4 Tr« i s a t v * t**** (CI

iaa

ftMiundtnRtf.
M m i IrM i*M M Viln M i l

«SMW,iijmi*H»rr
fliirtM)
WttttiiJiiiftiHii

STORES COAST TO COAST
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'More flexible students'

^ * % Q$ttok

SC wins $104,000 for robotics lab

<V1
presents

Schoolcraft College has won a
$104,000 state grant to equip a robotics
laboratory by next fall, President Richard McDowell announced this week.
Under Schoolcraft's program, students will learn not just to operate
"end arm" robots but to program them,
according to Dr. Conway Jeffress, vice
president for instruction.
The community college's robotics
program will begin in January; with
laboratory sessions in the Applied Sciences Building starting in fall.
''The three lecture-type robotic
courses which we are offering in January are all fully subscribed," said Jeffress. "So it appears that not only is
there adequate promise of future employment, but there is more than adequate interest on the part of students ."
A COMMITTEE of the state Department of Education headed by Director
Philip Runkel approved Schoolcraft's
laboratory grant last Friday,
McDowell said.
"It's part of the $134 million community colleges appropriation," said
McDowell. "The legislature threw in $3
million for community colleges for
economic development."

i
i

'Rondelle'

by LIGHTOLIER

V

IN OTHER business, the board of
trustees last week:'
• Changed a class scheduling policy
'We see our program as producing a
to allow the administration more leemore flexible graduate less dependent
way in canceling a class for which enrollment is small. The previous policy
on the specific recovery of the auto
forbade canceling a class if 12 persons
industry for future employment.'
enrolled.
• Renewed a policy authorizing
— Dr. Conway Jeffress
waivers of tuition for students 60 years
of age or older who meet college admission requirements.
"Most of the $104,000 requested will which govern the action of robots or
• Renewed the college's membergo to purchase 12 computer stations, other programmable machine tools.
ship
in the Southeast Michigan Council
six mobile robots, one stationary Rhino
"While students will have an approbrobot and supporting software and lab- ate array of courses in electronics, of Governments for a membership fee
oratory materials," said Jeffress.
statistics, manufacturing, hydraulic of J 4 00. Schoolcraft is one of only a
handful of educational institutions
Schoolcraft's contribution is about and pneumatics, the focus will be on which belongs to SEMCOG. Vice
$8,500 of in-kind services — specifical- programming mechanical devices
chairperson Laura Toy was named
ly some released time for faculty
"The college's needs assessment SEMCOG delegate and trustee Sharon
member Jerry Wale and modifications study — along with those produced by San-is was named alternate.
of an existing laboratory to accommo- Oakland Community College, Monroe,
• Renewed its membership in the
date the new equipment.
Washtenaw and the University of MichAssociation
of Governing Boards of
igan
—
support
the
need
for
this
kind
of
"We could fully admit students in the
Universities
and Colleges for a fee of
training.
next few months," Jeffress added.
$640. AGB provides seminars for new
"We see our program as producing a trustees, chief executives and board
SCHOOLCRAFT WILL produce "a more flexible graduate less dependent chairpersons; provides publications to
more flexible student who can handle on the specific recovery of the auto in- member colleges; and helps shape fedany computerized equipment," Jeffress dustry for future employment."
_
eral legislation.
told the board of trustees last week.
"Unlike our neighboring colleges, we
have not concentrated on 'end arm' hydraulics or other mechanical aspects of
robotics. We have instead concentrated
our efforts on the control systems

By Tim Richard
staff writer

^*=

Turn, on the atmosphere for
memorable meals with the soft
lines of Lightolier's
"Rondelle". Bubbles of light
crown a golden oak frame.
Polished brass finish. Opal
globes in 5 lights.
Just one of many
outstanding fixtures
available at our 2
locations; '

NORTH

WEST

32327 Stephenson Hwy.
(South of 14 Mile)
588-9200

14975 Telegraph
(South of 5 Mile)
537-8505

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 to 5, Sat. 8 t o 3

OLD VILLAGE
S T R I P P E R & REFINISHING
RESTORING OUR HERITAGE
1165 Starkweather
Plymouth, Mi. (Old Village)

455-3141;

10%

O F F STRIPPING OR REFINISHING

UNTIL DECEMBER 31
WITH COUPON
Senior Citizen Discount
We'll Beat Your Best Deal - Bring in your written estimate —
Restoring. Caning, and Refinishing Furniture • Antiques • Office Furniture
Ask for Bob or Sparkic
HOURS M-F4-5

bat 9-2

TORO
PBB-SKASON SALE

®329

95

ELECTRIC START * 3 8 9 "
•FREE 2 Gal. Gas Can
• F R E E 4 Pack Oil
•FREE Assembly
LAY AWAY AVAILABLE

We believe In making
t h i n g s better.
We believe y o u d o t o o .

TORQ

SKIWEARAN
AND WE MEAN
•JACKETS
• SUITS
• PARKAS
• SWEATERS
•SOCKS
• POLES
• WARM-UPS
•GfcOVES
• MITTS

EVERYTHING!

• T-NECKS
•LOCKS
• VESTS
• SKI BAGS
• SKI TOTES
• HATS
• UNDERWEAR
• BIBS
• BOOT TREES

29150 FIVE MILE (JUST E. OF MiDDLEBELT)
LIVONIA
*^_
TST
422-2210

CROSSCOUNTRY
GOGGLES
GLASSES
AFTERSKIBOOTS
DOWN JACKETS
DOWN VESTS
DOWN MITTS
PANTS
AND MORE

78

£

198

Nordica-Rossignol Set
•
•
•
•

Rossignol Equipe J Skis sizes 140 - 150
Tyrolia 150 Step-in Bindings w/Brake
Nordica Sprint Ski Boots sizes 4-9
Strapless Grip Ski Poles AP-26
RECEIVE OUR

s

100

"Let's Go Skiing"

New Faces Wanted

GET YOUR
YOUNG SKIERS
STARTED RIGHT

B E A MODEL!
DOT.V.
COMMERCIALS!
TRAVEL!
RE A NEW
YOU!

BUY YOUR SKIS
FROM SKIERS
WE CARRY ALL THE TOP
B I N O I N G S - S AL O M O N .
SPADEMAN..NEVADA. LOOK.
M A R K E R , . T V R O L I A , GEZE.
AND BESSER ANY PACKAGE CAN BE ADJUSTED TO
THE EQUIPMENT YOU DESIRE AT M A X I M U M SAVINGS EXPERT BINDING INSTALLATION ADDITIONAL
ON ALL SETS.

You could earn
$35-$150perhour
as a professional
,
Train where top American •
Canadjan ^Ejjr^pjajTJ^dejsjrain

SIZES 1-3 SALE $39 [
SIZES 4-8 SALE $49

ItORDICA
SIZES
9-3
SIZES
4-9

$60
$65

120

Dynastar-Nortalia Blizzard Set

PLUS
NORTALIA TEAM
SKI BOOTS

• Elan Austrian R-8 Skis
Sizes to 160 CM
• Tvrolia 150
Bindings w/Brake
• Scott Olympic C
v
Blue Poles

• S b i f p Dynastar Skis Sklzes 15O-16O-17O-180CM
• Tyrolla 150 Step-in Bindings w/Brake '
• Nortalla Stratus Ski Boots
A
• Barr. P o l e s - B o y s ' o r Girls'Set
$
Perfect for Any Young Skier from Jr. High& High School Ages

'Full P.U. Shell

XL JR.

Deluxe Blizzard Set

Super Value Set
• Fischer Blaze Skis
Sizes 140-150 CM
• Adjustable Jr.
Plate Bindings
Fits All Sizes
$
• Jr. Alum. Poles
While )10 or. last

HEIRLING
RACER

[L^NKXSLM
RUB Rottenstone and lots of lemon oil on a
perfume-stained dresser. Repeat if necessary. Odds and ends disappear fast when
you use a low-cost Observer & Eccentric
Classified Ad.

GREAT VALUES FOR YOUNG SHOTS

WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG SKIERS

I.--

BONUS
AT NO EXTRA COST WITH A l l
ALPINE SKIS PURCHASED THIS WEEK

• Elan Austrian Skis sizes 10 160CM
Skiers 10 120 lbs.
• Adjustable Jr. - *
Binding (Plate)
A
• Nortalia Team
§i
Ski 8oots
^
• Alum. AP-26 Poles

149

THE BEST JUNIOR SKIS
Dynastar Equipe G.T. Rossignol Strato '83
• Premium Jr. Skis
• Tyroliar 150 w/Brake A
• $25 Scott Poles
v
Save $78

• 150- 160- 170 dKl

157

Olin Mark VI
Olin Mark VI Jr. Skis A
Tyrolia 180 w/Brake * '
>25 Scott Poles

$10 Less in a Package

256

crrv

OP.

PHONl.

_^

New York Cover Girl
-an Auaton Graduate

Men • Women • Children
State Licensed
Bonded

968-6340
8outhfie!d

A m U n S wants you! %&P
978-0565

581-2515

Troy-8terting Height! Grand Opening!

Dearborn

Train to Qualify for Agency Representation and Modeling
Assignment Consideration in: DET • NY • PARIS • TORONTO

-

• SalomortS-337
( A M M
• $25 Scott Poles
* V 1 1
Save $53 4 I I

Rossignol F.P. '83
• 150- 160- 1 7 0 - 175 CM
• Tyrolia 180 w/Brake £
• AP-26 Poles
*
Save $54

231

SKI
SHOPS

Professional Modeling A Finishing 8chools, Inc.
2079 15 Mile • Sterling Heights. Ml 48077

Stacy Preston

204

Winter Walden Set

LEARN TO

NAME.

$

Skis * Boots * Poles • Bindings

Auston's

ADDRESS.

160 170 CM

PROGRAMS

FOR YOUNG SKIERS
W» aft forturut* to haw two'vwy
fin* «ki progrtmi to TEACH
young ikwrt fn our tr«a. G«t your
voting skfert tttrtod now. Csti for
klfORTUtkXt,

. WINTER WALDEN
SKI CLUB
t
' - . 850-1075
• BLIZZARD SKI CLUB
642-1289

• BLOOMFIELD HILLS: 2540 WOODWARD at Square Lake Rd
• BIRMINGHAM: 101 TOWNSEND corner of Pierce
• MT. CLEMEN8: 1216 S GRATIOT '4 mile north of 16 Ml
• EAST DETROIT: 22301 KELLY between 8 & 9 Mile
• LIVONIA/REOFORD: 14211 TELEGRAPH at the Jeffries Fwy
•FLINT: 4261 MILLER across from Genesee Vallev Mall
• ANN ARBOR: 3336 WASHTENAW west of US 23
• SUGAR LOAF, SUGAR LOAF SKI AREA near Traverse City
•FARMINQTON HILLS: 27847 ORCHARD LAKE RD at 12 Mile

...338-0803
644-5950
463-3620
778-7020
534-8200
732-5560
973-9340
228-6700
553-8585

. . .
A L L
STORES
-r\ « ! ! • * •
OPEN
<3IJNnAY
~~*J*f * * '
12-5 P.M..

• VISA • MASTEfl CARD • AMERICAN EXPRESS • DINERS WELCOME
OPEN EVENINGS 'til 9 p.m. SAT., 10-5:30 SUN., 12-5.

1

• W i p m O T H H M I
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Exchange students need host families
Youth For Understanding, the international student exchange program
that began in Ann Arbor and is now
based in Washington, D.C., is seeking
host families for students from Latin
America who will be arriving in midJanuary to begin a six-month exchange
experience.
These students -will learn first-hand
what American life is like by living as
a member of a host family and by at-

UPGRADE BALLPARK

thnr'.l, kill tOl

tending a local high school.
Volunteer host families provide
room and board to their student, offering the same guidance and love they
give their own children.
Clothing, spending money, insurance,
and other personal expenses are provided by the student's natural family
and program fees.
While the student attends school,

School offers vacation care
Children 5-12 will be able to work
with a computer, cook, weave, play
games, do crafts and be in a play during a vacation enrichment program
provided from Dec. 20-31 at New
Morning School, 14501 Haggerty,
Plymouth Township.
They can also take up skating, sledding and aerobics plus art and literature.
•••••

The program will run from 7 a.m. to
6 p.m. It will be closed on Dec. 24 and
at 3 p.m. New Year's Eve. Enrollment
is limited, and registration before Friday is required. Price for the two
weeks is $85 or $10 per day.

southeastern Brazil where his father is
a businessman and his mother a housewife.
He is interested in sports, including
soccer, volleyball, basketball, and
swimming. His career interest is to become an agronomist. He descirbes himself as friendly, talkative, and involved
in lots of activities.
Palmerio will arrive in the area between January 15-20, so the opportunity is still available for a selected host
family to correspond with him before
his arrival, a spokesman said. He will
be staying until July.
There may also be other exchange
students, both boys and girls, requiring
new host families during the course of
the school year.
Any family wising to discuss the possitility of hosting an exchange student,
is asked to contact Meeder at 478-7580
in the evening or weekends.

host families are eligible ior a $50
monthly tax deduction.
International students are required
to have conversational ability in English and are expected to participate as
a family member, not as a guest.
Youth For Understanding is represented in local communities by volunteer area representatives who maintain contact with host families, exchange students and high schools during the course of the year.
CURTIS MEEDER is the area representative for Youth For Understanding
covering the Wayne-Westland area.
Students from Sweden, Finland, Japan and the Phillipines have previously
been placed with families in Westland
and Wayne for this school year.
A home is now being sought for a 17year-old -boy ?rom Brazil whose name
is Palmerio Souza Neto. Palmerio
comes from the city of Uberlandia in

M.1JJ1

B-

TRANSMISSION

To register, call the school at 4203331 (days) and 348-9294 (evenings).

'•JK

; « . £ & * >
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TUNE-UP
TRANSMISSION
REBUILDERS INC.

Madonna College, one of the
many local institutions participating in Livonia Loves Hygrade's Week, kicked off its
celebration recently with a
hot-dog special in the student
lounge. Sister Grace Marie
makes a good saleswoman in
hawking the special of the
week.

NOW APPEARING

NOUVEAUTE

PERM
I
|

The community response not only
matched the city's goal of 104,731, but
topped U. In the final tally, supporters
ate 151,721 hot dogs.
The city celebrated the successful
conclusion of "Livonia Loves Hygrade"
Week declared to demonstrate support
for the hometown plant of Ball Park
franks at a community rally Tuesday
evening which featured a hot dog eating contest.
Teams comprised of three football
players from each of Livonia's four
high schools gobbled up Ball Park
franks in front of television cameras
and a crowd of some 200 cheering supporters. The Churchill team took first
place by consuming some franks. The
team look home 12 pounds of Ball Park
franks.
Residents and community leaders

R

W

..,,-18

sSI$2500

"

00
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Expire* 12-2482
Ha* Cua & 1.0(1¾ or Ti^ed Har on Permi Heal Wave Speoais Erta

WE'RE BACK AT OUR OLD SPOT

*J) near- <UJeliant

Ihe Stvc^loa-Ojki no*nc4 by P»colnw«slinenl Co.
Andrew**!**] und«r jttffnsriuucdbf Sheraton Innvlnc

(Inside Francos Styling)

r

HAIRCUTS
Reg $7.001500
PERMS (including cut & set)
»25 $ Up
SHAMPOO AND SET
*7"
WITH THIS AD. Expires Dec. 24
Tues. & Wed. Senior Citizen Discount 10% Off
425-4760
27532 Plymouth Rd.
(1 Blk. W. of Inkstor Rd.)
Livonia

T.R.I. TransMISSION
SERVICE
j

N. of 15 Mile,
corner of Pontiac
Trail and Haggerty

NORTHVILLE
TRANSMISSION
5 Mile at Northville
Road
Plymouth

420-0444

sole

"1 / ^ >

Hairstyling for the family

474-1400

522-2240

Twos the week before

salon

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

30400 Grand River

669-2900

32669 Warren at Venoy
•<2\ I

27950 W. 5 Mile

SHERATON HOTELS & INNS. WORLDWIDE
27000 SHERATON OWVE. NOVI. MICHIGAN
313/348 5000

Located at 1-96 and Novi Rd. (Exit 1621
Opposite the Twelve Oaks Mall

f

35 POINT CHECK

SheratonOaks

COUPON* """!'f •*••"COUPON'"-"*

•per.ee, TOUCH , ,

\ Nation.
1 Wide
\Warranty

WRITTEN ITEMIZED LIST PROVIDED
WITH DIAGNOSIS CONSULTATION
FARMINGTON I
LIVONIA
TRANSMISSION
TRANSMISSION

Live E n t e r t a i n m e n t
Tuesday thru Saturday

-

„ , . \Q FLUIU
PLU<3 r u
4^£Lf
-, ^ m f t f ) © * * *

Complete Driveline Analysis

Monday Night Football Party
Big Screen TV

potato chips to round out the meal. Hot
dogs were sold for 25 cents each.
"We thought the demonstration of
positive community action was a real
reason to celebrate, so we have Issued
a public invitation to join in the festivities."

joined forces to demonstrate their support for the Livonia company which
was the target of a series of false
claims in against its product in late October. Police Chief Robert Turner was
spotted ladling out chili. Livonia Jaycees served free orange drink and sold
r—

\
Reliable]

Proper Atlire. Please

Hygrade Week a huge success
"There is no doubt we will exceed
our objective of 104,731 hot dogs sold
here during the week, or one for every
Livonia resident," said Councilman
Fernon Feenstra, coordinator for the
program "The initial response by local
businesses, schools, clubs, civic organizations and private citizens was outstanding ."

m>W

Happy Hour Monday thru Friday
5p.m. to8p.m.

BILl, BRESLER/staff photographer

Livonians really ,put down the dogs
— hot dogs that is — during "Livonia
Loves Hygrade'' Week.

One
Day
i Service

15-50%
o

Holiday Fashions

open Tues -Sat 9 am to 5 pm
Trm.and Fri. Evenings
by Appointment

JUNIOR & MISSES' SIZES

-^^J^plbrate the
ffi i r p M f o f 1:983 at
jtefjiivonia West
Hdljqay Inn 1st Annual
NefvrV Year's Eve Party

With Direct Deposit,
you get more than your
Government check
on time...

^o&rfixu\

m

Shaker Knits reg $12 9915 99 $11
100% Wool ShetlondS ong. $29 99 $16
Silk Angoros reg $19 99-22.99 $17

Fairisles reg. $15 99 $12

BLAZERS 8c JACKETS 25-50% OFF
Velvet & Wool Blazers; Poplin & Corduroy Jackets
reg. $39995999 $29.99

JEANS & PANTS 25-48% OFF
Denims—Sasson, Gitano, Oleg Cossmi, Oscar de la Renta
reg $19.99-38 99 $15-20
Corduroys—Bonjour, Sasson, Cheenos. Palmettos
reg $19 99 29 99 $12-20

•
Celebrate
the arrival of
1983 at the Livonia
West Holiday Inn 1st Annual Nevj Yvpil's Eve -Parry Enjoy • Room for two fPoolside room
S10 extra, Extra night S45] • Free-flow'fog"c'na'rnpagne'••"BountffirrWfrfie Wrt> BiffTe't
• Unlimited "drinks for tne evening • A bottle of
champagne at midnight • Parry favors • Dancing to the
music of the Chuck Robmette Orchestra and • Full
use of all Hoiidomc facilities Indoor swimming
pool, sauna, whirlpool exercise center, putung green and game rooms Total
t package just SI39 per couple
(plus tax and gratuities) 10%
deposit holds reserva. tion. balance due
by Dec 25

SWEATERS 15-46% OFF

SLEEPWEAR 20-31 % OFF
Brusned Gowns reg $d 9913 99 20% Off
Long Rgbesorig $25 99 38 99 $17.99-27.99

-GIFT-BOXED ITEMS
Quilted Booties reg $9 99 $8
Knee SockS'reg $6 99-7 99 20%

Off

Umbrella Sets reg $8 991099 $7-9

PLUS SIZES (In most stores)
14V2-24Y2,

you get
the time
to enjoy it.
'%'•':{ :".(•' i Your.freetime Is yrorth plenty. So.,
'whyspendityraitlngto„depo8ityour •:
IGovernment check? Sign up for Direct ,
:•, De'piosit.tftmeans you*paymentsgodt<
;v redly into your oy?n account, Cmic.kly
: arid dependablyThat Way you can find
• jj your place;feithe suriinstead oitiie feller
; .; lines. Ask about, it wherever you have
your checking or savings account. ;

32-46

20% off all regular priced: - COATS • WOVEN SHIRTS • VELOlJR- & BRUSHES TOPS
LONG BRUSHED GOWNS • "LUCKY BRITCHES" PANTS

ENDS SUNDAYI

Use your Fashion Bug/Chormlng Shoppes'
Chorge Card, VISA
or MasterCard.

HOUDOME
Livonia .'West Holiday Inn & Holidome
17123 Laurel Park Drive Worth
(313)464-1300

You'll never h ^ i o Wait ;
fpr your moneyv"-••'>.;•';:;'

Wonderland Shopping Center
(Plymouth at Mlddlebelt) Livonia
M o n - 8 a t 10-10
S u n 11-6

FASHION BUG
Weslborn Shopping Center
(Michigan at Outer Drive) Dearborn
M o n - S a t 10-9
S u n 12-5

r

Third postponement
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Redford murder trial delayed until January
1¾

1
n
k

The delayed trial of Kenneth W.
Simonds, charged with the March 17
slaying of a pharmacist in a Redford
drug store, probably won't resume until
after the holidays, according to the prosecuting attorney.
Herbert Roberts, assistant Wayne
County, prosecutor, said he favors an
adjournment of the trial until January.
"It's bad to try a case during the holidays," said Roberts. "First, you have 14
people that will have to be in court.during the holiday period and I don't think
that's a good idea.
"In this case, with so much tragedy
involved, a trial during the holidays
may 1 > \ t o the prosecution's advantage," he said. "But then again, in this
case that involves an insanity defense,
the testimony relating to Simonds'
awareness of his actions represents a
key element of the trial.
"SUCH TESTIMONY will be among
the first heard during the trial and will
be tied to later testimony from psychologists," Roberts said. "I think it's
bad to have the jury look back three or
four weeks to prior testimony. As a
matter of court policy, there are no juries selected after Dec. 15 to avoid tri-

His trial originally was scheduled to
begin in July, but has been postponed
twice, the first time when Simonds
changed his defense attorney from Patrick McDonald of Redford to Neil
Fink, a prominent Detroit criminal defense attorney.

Kenpeth Simonds waits for action in Wayne County Circuit
Court.
Fink was then granted a second postponement to allow Simonds to undergo
additional evaluation at the Center for
Forensic Psychiatry in Ypsilanti.
Simonds' third trial "3ate, scheduled
for Dec. 2, never got underway as Fink
was granted another adjournment to
give him time to make an appeal to the
ART EMANUELE/8taff photographer
Michigan Court of Appeals over his ob"•JeetRiV to the judicial assignment proals during the holiday period."
Simonds, 22, Is charged with first-de- cedure of the Wayne County Circuit
gree murder and assault with intent to Court.
commit murder in connection with a
Fink, who has declined comment on
March 17 knife attack on two women
employees of the Revco drug store at
Telegraph and W. Chicago.

the trial, objected to the court's socalled spin-off assignment procedure.
He'is alleging that the spin-off system has violated Simonds' due process
of law.

Tuesday or Wednesday if the appeals
court were to rule Monday and deny
Fink's appeal Monday.
Simonds, a 1978 graduate of Livonia
Franklin High School and a former
Westland resident, is charged with kill-

FINK'S APPEAL is pending.
Fink objected to the spin-off system
after the trial was re-assigned to Circuit Judge Michael Stacey. The trial
originally was scheduled before Judge
Theodore Bonn, who was not available.
"The court assignment clerk is asked
to assign any judge available to the trial to prevent an adjournment,* Roberts
said. 'Stacey was oircriminal call and
unavailable. In my opinion, Fink's appeal says to me that be wants a hand in
selecting the trial judge." Fink also challenged Judge Stacey's
^policy of questioning perspective jurors
as part of his appeal.

Recovery meets weekly
Recovery, Inc., a support organization for persons with mental problems, meets on a weekly basis in
five locations in the area. Its members talk at these events about ways
to improve their mental health.
Only first names are used.
One group meets at 8 p.m. each
Thursday in St. Valentine Catholic
Church, 25881 Dow, off Beech Daly,
Redford Township. For more information contact Judy at 531-4112.

. Roberts said he had expected quicker
action by the appeals court because of
the emergency nature of Fink's appeal.
He said there is still a possibility the
Simonds' trial could begin as early as

1

l

I

15?
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Services for Eva M. Taylor of Westland were held Dec. 2 in St. Theodore.
The Rev. John LaCasse officiated. Bur-

ial was in Holy Sepulchre.
Mrs. Taylor, 88, died Nov. 2fcShe was a homemaker.
Survivors are her son Edward and
two grandchildren.

Other Recovery members gather
Mondays in Garden City Presbyterian Church, 1841 Middlebelt. For details call Joanne at 278-9231.
Livonia members meet Ln Rosedale Gardens Presbyterian Church,
Hubbard and W. Chicago. Call Joan
at 425-3113. Call Sue at 427-4081
about meetings in Mt. Hope Congregational Church, 30330 Schoolcraft,
and Lillian at 534-1275 for details on
meetings in St. Paul Presbyterian
Church, 27475 Five Mile.

PINE
CASHWAY

obituaries
%$ EVA M.TAYLOR

ing 25-year-old Elise Rouhier of Ypsilanti, a pharmacist who was pregnant
at the time of the attack.
Anne Ceane, a 19-year-old store
clerk, of Wayne, was seriously wounded, but survived the attack.
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TOOLl!
•£;

I
I

OVER 2 0 0
TONS OF
NEW AND
UQEDTOOLQ
MUST SELL!

i' I

m CHEAP!
3

22906
MOONEY
FARMINGTON
9AM-5PM

V/hot it my newcor is
a smosh hit on the w a y
out of the showroom ?

pf,w^i-*-ma

TOOLS
[HOUSE OF DENTURES)
(Licensed Denlistt

POW-R
-TOOL
TABLE

I

FREE

Examination
TJOTH ONU
and
$300.00
Consultation;
and up
Repairs and / ;
'i
Relines Same'
Day
Partials
i$€>]
Insurance Accepted

'IT

28350 Grand River
Farmington Hills, 2¼ Blks. Wwfol 8 Mils'
For Appointment Call
478-14951

STORK Y O U R five foot l a d d e r n i c e l y
behind a closet door. A coatrack h a n g e r
installed n e a r t h e t o p of t h e door will keep
ladder in place. AUo, add a strip of scrap
wood at t h e b o t t o m for t h e ladder to rest
on. (Jet e x t r a s p e n d i n g money with a n
Observer & Eccentric Classified Ad.

10.95

Super
fast
from

circular
saw to
routeY or
sabre
saw.
INCLUDES: Top
loading inserts for I I
3 power tools
' ^

$59.95
# 5 7 4 $39.95

m

Wilh Auto-Owners, it's
covered
An Au'o-Owners policy
automaticolry covers your
new cor ArxJ should you
hove an accident wrihm 90
days and your cor is o tola!
loss they'll pay the full cost
o' o r>ewcor
Not all companies offer
coverage ihis complete Bui
a! Auto-Owners they try to
think of everyihing. Stop by
and see us for full details

%s4uto- Owners
Insurance

LAST MINUTE GIFT...ONE
THATWILL LAST A LIFETIME

Gift Certificate

# 4 9 7 $34.95

BRICK

r
r
4
^
r

UNIVERSITY COMPUTED CAMPS OF AMERICA

Insurance Agency
20793 Farmington Rd.
Farmington
478-1177

Dr. John S. Camp, Dir.
26$ Educatioa
Vtyot State Unir.
Decroil, M l 4820}

•^77-1704 or $62-4499

CALL NOW-lNVOLVE\ A YOUNG PERSON.
IN AN INNOVATIVE SUMMER OP FUN/

^WREATHS . BOPJWQ . m t $ H TUtfS • PQINSETTIAS • OjN*UCmS_- WREATHS • ROPiNO • WRATHS • ftOPINO • FRESH

ORDER FRESH ARRANGEMENTS EARLY
F*0**r $J»©0 l

O'M'v'XJu"

42510 Joy Road at Lllley
PLYMOUTH

TWKC daily delivery
to al! Metro Area

Funeral Homes & Hospitils

453-4268

Alert

$19.95
ROMEX WIRE
. 2 5 0 ' Rolls
12-2 WG

PREHUNG DOORS
2/6x6/8
1 - 3 / 8 " HC LAUAN

$24.85

FJ Jambs
Hinges
Stops

1 4 - 2 WG

$18.69
'20% OFF

•

vY 1
• i

29.75

/

-

!

SI

:

•i

•;••
4

PRE-FINISHED SHELVES

10x24- $ 3 . 4 9
10x36- $ 5 . 2 9
10-X48' $ 6 . 9 9

33% OFF
-ALL S t a n d a r g X & Bracj<_ets<

COUNTRYSIDE
Red, White or Tan

$5.49

1/4'
3/8"

BENCHMARK
Red or Tan
Covers
5 sq. ft.

LUMBER

Our low prices
help you make it.

.-TT-JVW "-T'S-.V-tf-.

Exterior

Particle
Board

CDX

8.99
10.69

5.15

6.95

J—GTI.ST

Covers
5 s q . ft,

PINE
CASHWAY

*T and up
^
Come in and select
^ A W ^ £ your own fresh
^ f e S i r ^ ^ ^ p o i n s e t t i a from
R S P A R R ' § ^ our greenhouse!

First

MUSICAL DOOR CHIMES
Plays four different selections . .
at the flip of a switch
Easy installation
One year warranty
Uses 2 - A A batteries
Door pushbutton included

Kilpatrick

Frank Hand

#SA 76

ALL Extension
Cords

Call now and have a gift certificate
mailed in time for the holidays. Gift
certificates require no money down.
You will be contacted inJanuary with
complete application details.
•Certificates may be purchased for
enroHrhent for two or four-week
sessions of the UNIVERSITY
COMPUTER CAMP, Summer, 1983-.

John

SKIL Jig Saw

*

Looking for a uniqut ind worthwhile gift for > very special
yoacig person between the ages of 10 and 18? University
Computer Camps of America and Wayne State University have
joined forces to present an exciting, new—and fun—educational opportunity in a setting which includes all the recreational and social aspects of a good old-fashioned residential
summer camp. The computer education portion of the program, which includes robotics, music, programming graphics
and special projects, has been designed especially for UCCA
and will be directed by Dr. John S. Camp of Wayne State
University. Ability levels from beginner through advanced.
UNIVERSITY COMPUTER CAMP is located on 80 beautifully wooded acres on Pero Lake near Lapeer. Michigan,
approximately one hour from Detroit.

YOUR NET COST

Reg. $19.95

change
over

7 - 1 / 4 SKIL Saw .
I ?/1

SMOKE DETECTORS
$15.95 SALE PRICE
. - 5.00 FACTORY REBATE

7/16'J1/2*
5/8*
3/4*

BRIGHTON
OfTROtT
KNTON
UNCOINPARK
MT C l t M f N S
OWOSSO
RfOfORD
SOUTHFtflO
SOUTH I V O N
UTICA
WATJRfORD
YPSIIANTI

.
...

6.t9
13.29

5.59

7.5.9

16.49

5.99
8.95

11.49
13.39

18.89

..

Wafer
Board

52$ M o m S'
$311 E N«vodo
. 143?$Torrcy Rd
.
3J$5FortS"
. $ $ Cro»ib»'t.
1315 f M o m V
Mil
inVt>Q> Bd. .
??800W BM.io
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Open meetings offer accountability in government
EMEMBER LEARNING THAT ours is a
"government of the people, by the people t
and for the people'"7 Apparently local offi-/
' ciais. both appointed and elected, have for-'
gotten that lesson. Why else would they flagrantly
ignore the state's Open Meetings Act"7

R

»

That 1976 act was passed to ensure the general
public's right to know what transpires tn government, to know -why. and to be a part of it. Recent
abuses of the spirit, if not the letter, of the act show
that it's needed todav more than ever

• Examine these cases in point:
• Westland's Civil Service Commission adjourns
to a closed session twice during a-public hearing
last Friday on whether a firefighter should be,terminated.
The reason for the closed sessions? One commission member, Dennis O'Neill, said the commission
sought legal advice on how it should proceed and on
whether the city could serve a protected employee
with notices of both suspension and firing.
"It's nothing that couldn't be done in the open,"
admitted O'Neill later. "We just wanted to be sure

that everyone had his day in court"
THE OPEN Meetings Act provides for closed
sessions on disciplinary hearings only when requested . by • the affected employee. The firefighter, through his attorney, had specifically requested a public hearing.
In this case, not only does the general public in
Westland have a right to know how the commission
reaches its decisions, but the firefighter also has a
right to know what's going on, for his own protection.

'Tis the season

W8NG& iVLCttiTH\C PAfeKS

High-school sports — a cause for worry
High-school sports can be exhilarating — and
rewarding.
Last weekend. Our Lady of Mercy, a regional
school in Farmington Hills, won the class-A girls'
state basketball championship A few weeks ago,
Farmington Harrison took the class-A state football championship. That's a rare double honor for
any city
But high-school sports cost great amounts of
money. Equipping one high-school football player
costs about $500. Local school districts, which all
face serious budget problems, are being forced to
re-examine their commitments to high-school
sports, - .
' -• .
*
In case you've missed our sports pages, the long
overdue emphasis on girls' sports has nearly doubled the number of high-school sports.
NO LESS AN authority than Don Canham, athletic director at the University of Michigan, is worried
about the future of high-school sports. He spoke
about it Monday during a luncheon sponsored by the
Economic Club of Detroit.
"High-school sports programs are in trouble,"
Canham said "Many school systems can't afford to
finance them. Some schools are dropping football
and picking up soccer because soccer is cheaper."
Canham said he believes one. reason why school
districts make cuts in athletics is because it is so
visible.
"
"" ~"

Nick
Sharkey
if a millage fails, the first activities cut are
band and music. But sports comes right after them
Sports gets a lot of publicity when they are eliminated. A voter is more likely to approve a millage
the second time if he can see what has been cut."
CANHAM HAS a vested interest in high-school
sports in this state. The University of Michigan has
the best chance of recruiting quality athletes within
the state of Michigan. It's not easy to persuade the
best athletes of Florida or Georgia to enroll at the
University of Michigan.
Nevertheless, what he has to say should be considered.
Few school districts in the Observer & Eccentric
area have made serious cuts in sports programs.
Nearby schools have. For example, the Pontiac
school district eliminated football after residents
rejected a tax increase. This year the school tax
—inerease-passed, and football-was restored.—

Several school districts have considered "user
fees." A person taking part in an activity would pay
a specific charge, for example $100, for playing
football:
A few years ago, the Rochester school district
eliminated some junior varsity sports during a
budget crunch. They have since been restored. The
Plymouth-Canton school district cut out junior varsity sports.
With those exceptions, sports programs at schools
in the Observer & Eccentric area have not been
affected by the poor economy. But how long will
that continue?
DON CANHAM admitted that one shouldn't worry about the future of athletics at the University of
Michigan. Although expenses are high, the athletic
department generates $16 million per year in sales.
Ticket sa(es alone for one home football game
bring in $1.1 "million. That doesn't include hot dogs
("We sell a lot of hot dogs," Canham said with a
smile) or program booklets.
The Rose Bowl will produce a cool $8.5 million in
sales. Of that total, U-M will take back $3 million.
After expenses of $800,000 are deducted, the Big
Ten will divide the remainder evenly among its
members. U-M will end up netting about $220,000
for the Rose Bowl.
Canham doesn't lose any sleep about his program.
Sut he has serious doubts about how the high school
in your neighborhood can continue to finance its
manysportsactivities. __
^-That's something for all of us tothinlraljoTit:

• Monday's Wayne-Westland school board
meeting gave three examples of board members'
trying to circumvent the Open Meetings Act
Former board President Fred Warmbier wanted
to go into secret session to "take a few minutes and
see where we're going from here." What he meant is
that he wanted to be able to argue privately over
who would be chosen the new board officers.
Informed, correctly, by the board's attorney that
such a meeting woold be illegal, Warmbier further
blew his credibility by asking for a recess. The attorney informed "his that this obvious ruse also
would be illegal.
Later in the meeting, following a practice of
meeting all-too-frequently in closed "executive"
sessions, the board tried to meet to discuss the sale
of property and a computer software contract.
The law" allows a board to meet in closed session
to discuss "purchase or lease of real property" —
note that "sale" isn't mentioned. Computer software is "personal property," in legal jargon, and
not real estate. So it isn't a topic for a closed session. ^
Further7noVe.-4hje board's use of the fudge word
"executive" swJws it hasn't read the law. Nowhere
in the law is an "executive" session mentioned. Because a board is legislative in nature, it cannot hold
an "executive" session any more than it can hold a
court session.
• A review of minutes of other city commissions
reveals that some.use the practice of recesses or
other illegal maneuvers to circumvent the Open
Meetings Act. The planning commission on occasion
has adjourned for brief periods only to return and
reverse its vote on an issue that had just come before it.
WHY IS THERE such a need for secrecy? What
do these people have to hide?
If they can't take the glare of public scrutiny,
then they don't belong on the commission, board,
council or other public body.
The district's property sale has been tabled until
Jan. 10, at which time the board's attorney plans to
return with an opinion on the ethical fairness of
meeting in closed session. The public should hope
his opinion will reflect the intent of the Legislature
in protecting the public, not the folks who pav his
bills.
While waiting for his opinion, let's review a few
points contained in the act and in subsequent attorney general opinions on issues it has raised.
First, meetings must be open to the public and
held in places available to them.,That means the
Wayne-Westland board ought to consider where it
holds its meetings. Unrest has produced large audiences at recent meetings, several of which have
been moved to other locations.
The board should consider meeting at school cafeterias, gyms or auditoriums throughout the district
to provide more space for attendance and to allow
the board to become better acquainted with its
schools. The idea, says the attorney general, is to
encourage attendance.
Second, the open meetings act applies to all local
governmental units and sub-units who make decisions on public policy, and it requires that separate
minutes be kept of open and closed meetings for one
year and one day.
Third, in most instances, closed sessions may be
called only by the agreement of two-thirds of the
members of a group — including those not in attendance. In cases such as discipline of an employee or
student, only the employee, student or guardian
may request a closed meeting — the governmental
board has no option.
CLOSED SESSIONS may be called only for very ;.
specific reasons: to discuss the purchase or lease of «;
real property, to consult with attorneys on trial or ',\
settlement strategy on pending litigation, to review ;'
the contents of an application for public office when •.'
the candidate so requests (interviews must be pub- •;
lie), to consider disciplinary action (again, where
requested by the employee or student) or for strate- ;
gy sessions on labor negotiations.
Any time a governmental body goes into secret
session, the presumption is that there is something to hide. That may be unfair, but the only way to
erase that presumption and to build a sense of trust •;
with the public is to deal in the open.
School boards, city councils and other commissions exist to serve the public, not themselves. The;• i
Observer will be watching to make sure that "all-i:
_Ih£se-grJiiip5^iroa4n-aGcoynta4)le-to the public. —:.,
It's all part of the governmental process.
'••

from our readers
Help improve
SEMTAfund
To the editor:
*

I am very concerned, as are many
others, about the future of public transportation In our region, as well as
throughout the state. There has been
much publicity lately concerning the
problems that Semta Is currently facing. I have heard numerous complaints
from fellow commuters about Semta's
proposed cutbacks in service. Everyone
wants to know why Semta Is doing this
to them.
Do you reallxe that farebox revenue
covers only 35 percent of the cost of
operating the bus service for a month?
Do you know*that repair parts alone for
linehaul buses costs a& average of
f21f)t)00 a month? Do you know that

the* average cost of diesel fuel, gaso- Steel or any household can."Employees
line, etc. for one month Is $267;000.
must be paid, suppliers must be paid
and taxes must be paid in order for serDid you know that Semta's salaried vice to be performed. And you can't
personnel took a 6.25-percent cut In pay these expenses without money.
pay, effective Jan. 1,1982? Or that the
average annual raise for salaried per- • I share the concerns of my fellow
sonnel In July 1982 was 1.75 percent? commuters about the service cutbacks
which are proposed. I am also deeply
(These figures are from Semta's, finan- concerned for the senior citizens and
cial statements, which are a matter of handicapped who are totally dependent
on small-bus service, which will be virpublic/record.)
tually eliminated.
Semta's subsidy from the federal
Instead of blaming Semta let us
government has been cut from 37 -mil- allBut
do
our
part to change the situation
lion in 1980 to a proposed 17 million in for the better.
Write your state repre1983. The funds available from the sentatives asking
them to support the
state have dropped from 40 million in
•
Transportation
Survival
package which
1980 to $30 million In 1982. THere are
is
currently
before
them.
Write your
$21 million, dollars In Act 204 funds
Congressional
representatives
asking
that are being held In escrow pending
for
their
support
of
mass
transit.
We
the resolution of a suit In the Court of
have
the
opportunity
to
turn
the
situaAppeals.
tion around, but we each have to do our
Semta cannot operate without money part
*
» Joan Harrington
anymore than Chrysler, Great Lakes
Westland

Candidate
thinks workers

Stockwell
gives thanks

To the editor: .
I would like to take this means and
opportunity to thank all the people who
worked for me during my campaign
for the Wayne-Westland School Board.
The many hours and mora.1 support
that my relatives and friends extended
to me Is ereatly appreciated.

To the editor:
I would like to take this opportunity
to thank all the people who helped on
my campaign.
The many hours spent getting petitions signed, organizing a fund-raiser,
passing literature door to door in the
rain and working the polls on a very
cold election day.
Once again, a heartfelt thank you.
Dorothy A. Stockwell
Westland

Although I lost the election personally, I 'feel the -school district and the
community as a whole are the winners.
The four members who were elected
will do much good In pulling us together. I would like to extend to them my
congratulations and best wishes for a
sucessful term jn office.
Thanks again for all your help.
JoeArblni
Westland

Let's

hc^r

your views
U you've got something to say about
what's going on In your town, we'd like

to hear it. Send letters to the editor to
the Observer, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150.
.__
All letters must be signed origipals
of a maximum 300 words in length. We
reserve the right to edit all letters.

Monday is
seniors day
in Westland

*

?;

£
Westland's Department on Aging is sponsoring senior citizen
days on the raqueiball courts
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.nf,Hbnday> at
the Bailey Center, Ford Road behind City Hall. Charge is $2. For
reservations, call 722-7620.

j?
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photography
Monte
Nagler

Move in close for shots
treasured holiday those
All the people I've talked to lately
remark how this past year has flown by
and that they can't believe the holidays
are here. The year certainly did speed
by, and it's time once again to prepare
for Santa Claus'arrival.
This includes thinking and planning
your holiday photography, too. For
there's no better opportunity for recording happy memories than* during
the yuletlde season.
KIDS ARE always on center stage at
Christmas time, so let's start with
them. Children and Christmas go hand
in band.
Begin by snapping the kids on Christmas morning as they unwrap their presents under the tree. Get down on their
level, and move in close to fill the
frame and capture joyful expressions.
Your shots will appear natural because
in all the excitement the kids won't
even know you're there.
Don't forget other family members
and guests. They're important, too.
Just as with the children, take candid,
informal shots to obtain natural expressions.
If you should want a group shot, have
everyone sit down in an informal, relaxed pose rather than stand stiffly.
You're an important family member,

too, so be sure to Include yourself in
some of tfie group shots. Your camera's
self-timer and tripod will do just fine.
No tripod under the tree this year? A
steady table will do.
WATCH YOUR backgrounds:
Because you'U be shooting mainly indoor pictures, take a good, close look in
the viewfinder before each shot to
eliminate any distracting objects.
Watch for glare from windows, mirrors, and other glass that may reflect
into your camera and spoil a good shot.
Usually, a slight adjustment in camera
angle will eliminate these problems.
Keep your eyes open for other details
to shoot that will add extra excitement
to your holiday photos. Close-ups of the
dinner table, tree lights and ornaments,
a colorfully filled Christmas stocking,
or a beautifully wrapped and decorated
present — all will give your holiday
pictures that added touch.
AS IN ALL good photography, add
Impact to your shots by moving in close
and expressing a single idea.
Often times, switching to a vertical
format will do just this.
Be sure to use the proper film. When
using your flash, daylight film is in order. Ii shooting under indoor light,

you'll need tungsten-balanced film or
the correct conversion filter.
A reminder about the flash: To eliminate "red-eye" reflections, make sure
the flash unit isn't too close to the camera.
A FRESH IDEA for your Christmas
shooting this season is to take night pictures of house exteriors bedecked with
Christmas lights.
Place your camera on a tripod with
the shutter speed dial set at "B" (for
bulb). With 400 ASA film, an exposure
of f-5.6 at Vt second will give you properly exposed, colorful Christmas photos. With slower flim, open up one or
two stops accordingly.

Snowstorms at Christmas shouldn't keep you indoors. Early in the morning, when the snow and
frost are fresh, is the best time to be on the prowl,

as Monte Nagler demonstrates with this stand of
trees.
,

MAKE TOWN 'N COUNTRY HARDWARE
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YOUR H OLID A Y HEADQUARTERS
Purchase a Kero-Sun model Radiant 10
or Radiant 36 and receive a Porterlator
Heater

AMERICA'S BEST-SELLING
RADIANT HEATER

*•
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Fan absolutely

Operates up lo 37 hours on one tankful.
At 9.600 BTU's, ideal for average-size
areas Typical Room Size and approximate area to heat at 0°F : I3'x 25' (320

Expires 12/18/82

SQ- f t . t

Tank Capacity 1.92 gal.
24.610s. U.L Listed

Ii

FREE H e a t e r F a n

Radiant
10™

KER05UN
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249

FREEBROCHURE
Available at your
Kerp-Sun Dealer
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sets

TORO
'

HOLIDAY HEADQUARTERS

R e m e m b e r Last Winter?

TORO 2 0 "
SNOW THROWER

Boys & Girls
Ice Skates
Sleds
• Toboggans

Buy now for an easier winter. Both Toro Recoil
or Electric Start models features easy maneuverability for fast efficient removal of snow. 8oth
measure 20 inches wide.

Reg. *36995
$

• Bicycles

95

329

• Tricycles
& Wagons

S-200

Recoil

tfl

LASTING GIFTS FOR YEAR ROUND USE

Electric Start

i

$389
Birenl yon done without a Tore U>nt toouthl

Arkla
Towne

HOMELITE

95

Super 2 Chain Saw

S-200E

&

Country
GS2020-124EV

TORO

HOMELITE

14" Bar & Chain

...SAVE 25% OFF REGULAR PRICE

Reg. 239"

$-14077

149

Includes
FREE
Carrying Case

\

i

Factory
Reconditioned

Super Deluxe.
Dual Burner
Gas Grill
• Solar-tempered
oven p/ass viewing
window
• Convenient up-front dual controis
• Ignite* for matchless starts
• ^Two-position cooking grids, plus elevated
cooking surface
• irxJMdwf control of each burner side
• 5 yea/ warranty on aluminum housing
• Complete wtth cart and 20 lb. LP tank

219

95
$
Reg. 329"
Other
GAS GRILLS from * 1 4 9 "

l

FIREPLACE ACCESSORIES

Prices include mesh screen, fully assembled
and a selection of finishes Polished Brass. Ant'
que Brass. Black & Brass and Matte Black .

GRATES from M H

Areas Largest
Selection
of Fireplace
Accessories

"HEAT SAVER" DELUXE
GLASS FIREPLACE DOORS

Fireplace
Matches

Fireplaces

SIZES UP TO 40 x 33"

$168

97

SIZES UP TO 52 x 33"

$193

00

from

Glass

99*

Screens from •79»

Tool ttt
Sets

Regularly up to $225.00 Regularly upto$2SB.0O

from

s19»*

GA!
LOGS from

mm FORD ROAD
HARDWARE and FIREPLACE

%sum

3½ blocks west of Inkster Rd.
GARDEN CITY, MICHIGAN

Phone: 422-2750

Open 9 to 8 pm Monday thru Friday • 9 to 6 pm Saturday • Closed Sundays
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Let public vote on strike issue — DSO musicians

i
IS,

Striking Detroit Symphony Orchestra musicians propose to set a democratic theme to music
They propose a referendum to decide
how the final selection of a conductor
shall be made — the major bone,of
contention in the week-old strike.
At a news conference Wednesday,
musicians union spokesman Douglas
Cornelsen. proposed this plan for determining the musicians' role In the selection, process:
' _. ' . '
Season ticket holders for the current

season and 1982^contributors on record do it if management will sit down with
at a given date would vote by ballot for us this afternoon."
either themanagement'a or musician's
The statement was read to. a, manside. Ballots would be from th,e Ameri- agement representaMye by phone just
cap Arbitration Association.
beforelt was releasedtothe public, but
"WE ARE convinced that this pro- . no reaction was.glven at that time. '
posal, if accepted by management,
Saying that the other two issues -i'
would provide the quickest return to pension and the four-week cancellation
the bargaining table and to music raak- clause — "are Just as. Important," Corlog, Cornelsen sajd,
nelsen said management has focused
"There's nothing we'd like better on the conductor clause, saying they
than to go back and play TTie Nut- could "settle the rest of the contract
cracker* this week," be added. "Wer can . once this were out of the way."

While the referendum could stretch
over a long period before results were
in, Cornelsen said the musicians would
be willing to return to work once management agreed to the poll and would
abldebytheresults.
LETTERS WRITTEN by Walter J.
McCarthy Jr., DSO board chairman, to
the musicians and donors In which he
refers to the board being responsible to
the Detroit community, provided the
Impetus for the referendum idea,
The musicians reason that if the au-

thority for the orchestra comes from
the community, then the decision on
how to choose a conductor should also
rest there. The musicians want the
right io8ubmit a list of acceptable candldates for the position of permanent
conductor and have the choice made
from that list.
Management agrees the musicians
should havft input into the selection, but
reserves the right to make the final declslon.no strings attached.
DSO TODAY is scheduled to an-

nounce whether it will cancel perforrnances of the Tchaikovsky bailed "The
Nutcracker" wheWe^TtSltart Dec. 22.
«& musicians union spokesman said
members volunteered to play free for
two benefit performances ofV'Nutcracker" in Ford Auditorium: ori\Dec.
22 for Marygrove College-Dance Detrolt and Dec. 26 for Children's Hospitai. The offer was made directly to the
institutions rather than to DSO management --.<^- ' *". .
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Men's •Women's •Children's

•5" COLORTV

Save 112000
Sug. R$>609
50
M

K

*489

Oynacotof Systems* locks (n colors automaOcafly
100¾ Sofld State Service Miser* 25 Chassis (or
reflabilrty
• Dynabrtle III* Picture Tub^fer 8rtgW. Sharp Picture
• Provision for CaWe TV Ko6k-Up
Contemporary StySng Cabinet covered wtth durable
scutt-restetant vinyl with dark KOA grain finish
• One Year In home service

[
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«1.78

Selected Styles

Sales & Service

[^1(¾^ ELECTRONICS

y2 Litre Bottles

2 0 % OFF

Model WU9120US
simulated TV reception

Authorized

8 pk. "1
PEPSI
or
Coke

W SHOES

®

Limit 3 (Three) 8-packs per coupon. Good on Any Pepsi or
• Coke Vz Liter 8-pack product. Expires 12-23-82

HERSHEY'S SHOES

TV Safes
and Service

TS^

Since 1956'
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_ "We Give Service After the Sale"
•
28082 FORD RD. (3 Bike. E. of Middlebelt)
Garden d t y
422-5673

• Garden Plaza Discount

Your Plorsheim Family Shoe Store • L 23
29522 FORD RD., Garden City
S

• Vitamins • Cosmetics • Health and Beauty Supplies

(¼ Block West of Middlebelt in Garden Phia, near K-Mart)
Open Moo.-Sat. 9-9
'til Christmas

In the Garden Plaza Shopping Center - Garden City
(Ford Rd. at Middlebelt Rd.) 427-1270
L =
——...————

422-1771

TOY
CLEARANCE
ALL TOYS AND GAMES
MUST BE SOLD

JO* t. 60¾
NANKIN HARDWARE & HOBBY
35101 Ford Rd. Westland
2½ Blocks east of Wayne Rd. 7 2 2 - 5 7 0 0
0

Hie be/I gift el
a gift from

0 »

0

0

O . O O O "o O '
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M A K E your own BEER
Brew the BEST beer you've ever had
in less than 30 minutes for
1 1 * t O 2 0 * per 12 02. Bottle

• Dresses* Coordinates
Formals* Lingerie

HOME BREWING KIT

By such
Famous Makers as
Vincenti* Graff
Habberdashery
Tedie* Leslie Fay
Vanda Kay
and more

• Vh Gallon Fermenter
Tank and Lid
• Fermenter Air Lock
• Siphon Equipment
»60 Bottle Cap* Malt
• Yeast * Corn Sugar
•Brewing Instruction*
• Brewer's Handbook

(In Large Sizes, too)

FREE GIFT
Wrapping for Men

i

_

0 00 ° °

$9Q95
mL^J

cpmplete

Ale - Stouts - Darks - Ambers - Lights
• WINE SUPPLIES • LIQUOR EXTRACTS • ROOT BEER

fashions
Styles for afl occasions

and other

UNITED HOME BREWERS CO

6227 Middlebelt vifffi

422^5390
CaR Eva For Fashion Shows
0

0
0
0
0

£.

0

.£.

HDN

Sale

Household Knife
Replacement blades
available

59

Reg.99
No Limit
Coupon Expires 12-24-82

ALL GAMES

$

95

189
iw«

W Ca»h A Cony

(Including Game Accessories)
• Dungeons & Dragons
• Traveler • and more
Coupon fcxplres 12-24-82
0

:> i

The Bailo Extculfva
Chair offered at a prt»
thal'a hard lo beat Feature* axkda.r Noh
<fen*rtyloama*atho\h
rat* nfin fabric *Wi
woodaraln arm r«sla
»fld orlght chroma

frama

ft«01125.70

8208 Merrlman (at Ann Arbor Trail) ^
Westland
425-9720

'. Black or Tan

95

>0

Sale $ 4 9

0° «
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M
iNronuATiON (y«Ttu» IPECUUST*

2118 S.WAYNE RD.
WESTLAND
(Betwden Palmer & Olenwood)

BSSIC

m

Bits MBytes

vic-20®
VIC-20®

ATARI

Parkway office/upply, inc
Office Fumnvre

0

Personal Computer Center

Sturdy All,St eel
Super Roller Files
eyHDN

CaahaCarry

Att i Drafting SuppSes
£<H/ipmettt leasing

0

JK

-

AJ»* pvmlgbli In $S"«J6" Hi*

' 601 (EXECUTIVE
SWIVEL CHAIR

0

Grand Opening!
Friday, December 17

Holiday Furniture Sate!
New Cut-All Knife

0

Joi «-1O0

722-0550

0

Sale Price
Centipede
»38M
Star Raiders
*38M
Caverns of Mars
'35**

,

8ale Price

Gorf
Omega Race
Super Alien....

*38"
$
29M

ACCI8SORII6

Joysticks Stand Stands
»14,95 pr.
^6,95 08.

MdmorexDisc
»2.95 68.

Specials Good thru 12-31-82

34815 FORD RD. WESTLAND
2 Blocks E. of Wayne Rd.
Mon.-Ffi. 10-9 Sat. 9-6 8un. 12-6

^ ^ - ^
595-3171
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suburban, life
Margaret Miller editor/591-2300
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'Wee Kings to 'Messiah,' Christmas is music
Young Amah] grows up
for youth choir offering

Doug Fry of Plymouth and Krister* Stoner of Westland play Amahl
and his mother for a youth choir dinner theater performance.

Four years ago, when she was in the sixth grade, Kristen
Stoner of Westland accomplished the not small feat of
memorizing the role of the crippled shepherd boy for in the
Menptti opera "Amahl and the Night Visitors."
She performed it with the youth choir of Newburg United
Methodist Church of Livonia, with adults playing the other
leading roles.
The presentation followed the choir's annual Christmas
Feast, which raises funds for its yearly spring tour.
Friday nigtft the choir will return "Amahl" to its
Christmas Feast spotlight. But there will be a few changes.
Kristen, now a sophomore at Franklin High School, will
sing the role of Amahl's mother. Doug Fry, 10 and a fourthgrader at Bird School in Plymouth, will take up her crutch
and sing Amahl's part.
And youth choir members Mark Dixon of Plymouth and
Zeff Zurkan, Don Gilbert and Mark Visotsky of Livonia will
have the solo parts of the three kings and the page.
Youthful casting is unusual in the demanding Christmas
opera, but director David Gladstone was sure it was the only
way to go.
T h e leads were all members of the choir when we did
'Amahl' before," he said, "and they've come so far in what) they can do musically that it would not have been right to
put adults in the roles."
The opera will be performed in sanctuary of the church at
36500 Ann Arbor Trail. It will follow a sell-out dinner.
Tapes of "Amahl" were invaluable in-helping both Kristen
and Doug learn the long parts. Both have long experience in
choir singing, Doug since he was only 3.
"I found I remembered quite a bit of the mother's part
from four years ago," Kristen said. "I've picked up a lot
more by playing the tape in the car and while doing
homework."

'Messiah' sing-along
Rosedale Gardens United Presbyterian Church of Livonia, is invit
ing the community to join in singing as well as listening to the
choruses of Handel's "Messiah" at 7 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 19. Director
Shirley Harden (left), shown here taking church choir members
Mary Lou Valrence, Cindy Phelps, Helen Thomas, Merrill Thomas
and George Valrence on a run-through, said the^vening will include the Christmas portions of the oratorio, the • U l e l u j a h chorus
and selected recitatives and arias by soloists Heuafrhomas, Marilyn Hlrtzel, Tracy Thomas, Greg Gelger and MichalffPavelicht. The
church, at Hubbard and West Chicago, had its first participation
"Messiah" several years ago.

Kings at a
manger
.K'.

Pita

/ ^ 1 - -

"Three Wee Kings" is the titled
of a children's fantasy on 'he
Magi theme to be presented
as the Sunday School Christmas program at 7 p.m. Sunday
in Garden City Presbyterian
Church, Middlebelt south of
Ford. Among the cast of 25
youngsters who play both
people and animals are Richard Karls (left) as Joseph and
Jenny Holt as Mary, and Michael Mitton, David Kermavner and Kevin Karls as
kings.

Staff photos
by Bill Bresler
and Art Emanuele

Avoid quack cures, arthritis foundation advises
Qy 8h«rry Kahan
staff writer

which can last weeks or a lifetime.
"No matter what you have read, we
don't know today what causes most of
Its forms," she said. "And because we
don't know the cause, we don't know
the cure."

The word arthritis, a combination of
the Greek words joint and inflammation, doesn't tell the whole story about
the nation's number one crippling dis- ^She warned her listeners they should
ease.
not "spend precious money on some~* "Arthritis is a whole group of dis- thing that promises a cure, but doesn't
eases which not only cause the joints to deliver."
be inflamed but also the connective^tis"Americans spend close to |l-billion
sue around the joint," Mary O'Brien
told a group of senior citizens at the a year on worthless, quack cures," she
Redford Community Center.
said. "It's a big business."
Assoc\iate_executtve director of the
IN AN .INTERVIEW she labeled as
Michigan Chapter of the Arthritis
Foundation, O'Brien informed her audi- "worthless cures" copper bracelets, alence tbat»arthrltis is a chronic disease falfa tablets, horse chestnuts carried in
and a continuous tilsease on and off, the pocket, snake or bee venom, hpney

and vinegar, yucca tablets and aloe
vera.
She said some arthritics believe cod
liver oil lubricates the joints. "But it
doesn't," she said, adding that arthritis
can go into remission thus causing people to believe a useless cure has helped
them..
She said that some believe it helps to
eliminate all foods of the nightshade
family such as tomatoes and potatoes,
"but there is no evidence it does any
good."
O'Brien also said the Arthritis Foundation staff worries about people wno
go for treatment to foreign countries
where they are given medication found
to contain cortisone.
"That can be dangerous," she said.
"Cortisone is given here, but under a
doctor's supervision."
To her aspirin Is still the drug of

choice lor pain and to reduce inflammation.
O'BRIEN LISTED several ways to
help manage arthritis. Among them
were the use of heat, rest, exercise and
diet.
Heat she described as very important, but cautioned against allowing the
heating pad to be higher than medium,
and against placing it beneath the
body. Rest is vital because exhaustion
might increase pain. "Exercise properly," she said, naming stretching and
swimming in a heated pool as helpful.
"Eat well with nutritionally balanced
meals* she suggested. "Try to keep a
normal weight. If you add five or 10
pounds think of the stress you are putting on your weight bearing joints."
Among the joint protection techniques shs. favpred were using both

hands to lift a heavy skillet and brushing cmmbs off the table by moving the
hand toward the thumb side first. That
will help to stop what she calls drift,
the tendency of the hand to turn toward
the little finger.
.Wringing out a washcloth in the traditional way also puts pressure on the
joints. "Wrap it around the faucet and
let it dry out," advised the speaker.
"As you watch TV try to consciously
keep your fingers straight," she continued. "Stretch them. Keep a good pos_uire_AII-this-can-prevent deformities
and a lot of pain."
AT THE PUBLIC meeting sponsored
by the Redford'Senior Citizens Depart,menl and the Michigan Arthritis Chapter, the speaker allowed that arthritis
is one of the most misunderstood group
of diseases. Jt affects 30 million Ameri-

cans or one person in every seven.
"Nearly 100 different types of disease fit under the umbrella term,
arthritis," she said "The major forms
are osteoarthritis, rheumatoid arthitis,
lupus, gout, "ankylosing spondylitis, juvenile arthritis and scleroderma."
Osteoarthritis is the most prevalent
kind, she explained. It affects 16 million people. Ninety-seven percent of
people over 60 ha^enough of this disease to have it
on medical xrays
it in-oSleoar^
O'Brien indicated
thritis, cartilege
[ins wearing away
where bones meetj the bones eventually connect anc [b togethef. This
causes pain to the
;, ankle, hip and
other weight carrying joints.
RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS is bePlease turn to Page 3

How to enjoy Christmas despite arthritis

SILL BRESlER/«1oH photographs
Mary O'Brien of the Michigan chapter of the Arthritis Foundation
tell senior citizens how arthritic hands tend to "drift" to one side.

. Everyone knows that Christmas puts
a strain on the pocketbook. But persons
with arthritis know that the yule season
also places a strain on the joints.
In addition, It can drain energy and
turn a festive season Into a hectic, difficult time.
The Michigan Chapter '.of the
Arthritis Foundation, through its director of public relations, has prepared a
number of ways people with disabilities can adapt to the rigors of the season.
Margot Ott offers these suggestions
about parties, shopping, gift wrapping
and other Christmas activities.
• Plan a party well in advance, so
you can do a little work each day in
moderation. This will minimize stress

and prevent fatigue. Get help from
family and friends, so the season becomes one of sharing and togetherness.
Don't make the party too complicated. Serve buffet style, possibly with paper plates. Or try a potluck dinner so
the guests help provide the food.
• Shop during non-peak hours when
stores are less crowded. Prepare a list
in advance of gifts and supplies needed.
Go to stores that are located close together and gauge your strength carefully. If you don't want to leave home,
try ordering by mail or telephone.
• Pick ways to wrap gifts that will
be easy on hands with arthritis. Look
for decorative tins, stockings, jars, boxes and bags that can serve as cheerful
containers. If you have lots of gifts to

wrap, consider inviting friends to a
wrapping party.
• Also invite in friends and relatives to help decorate the house or tree.
It will get the job done and give you a
chance to be with the grandchildren
and others close to you.
• Prepare food in advance and in
quantity Store it or freeze it in mealsize portions. Simply reheat as needed
• Try to look your best. The way
you look will depends on how you have
been handling rest, exercise, medication and other portions of your treatment On [he day of a party or other
important event, set aside a rest period
to lie down and relax.
• Consider other ways to greet
friends if your hands are affected with
arthritis For example, raise both arms

to show other you wish to hug them
rather than shake hands As others extend their hand, you might want to
grasp their thumb rather than their entire hand. This will prevent thorn
squeezing your hand and hurting you
accidentally.
"People with arthritis can learn to
overcome obstacles posed by holiday
tasks." said Ott. "By careful planning,
pacing and moderating your activities,
you can do what you want to do and
enjoy the holidays more than ever.*
Additional tips can be found in the
Arthritis Foundation's "Self-Help Manual." a 246-page book that costs $3 It
can be ordered from the Michigan
Chapter, Athritis Foundation, suite 605.
23400 Michigan. Dearborn 48124
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graphology
Lorene
Green

Choose yule pet with extra care
By Elinor Graham
staff writer

Next to bright-eyed children on
Christmas morning, there's nothing
more photogenic than a soft-eared pop
gazing soulfuliy from a bright stocking
at its new family. A fluffy kitten curled
up on a red velvet cushion' under the
tree adds an endearing touch.
Gameras click, recording the heartwarming scene (or posterity.
But once out of the sock and off the
velvet cushion, how do.these gift pets
fare? How do they cope with the commotion of the holidays? And how does
the family cope with the new arrival
during its first Michigan winter?
Dr. Mary Beth Leinlnger of the
Southeastern Michigan Medical Association suggests there are several important things to consider before giving
a pet as a Christmas gift.
"Be sure that the entire family
would like a pet and agrees to the type
of pet you are selecting," she advises:
"The family may have a preference
as to the sex of the pet, and this should
be kept in mind, too."

There's optimism love,
but also resentment
Dear Mrs. GTeen,

I'd he most interested in what yon
have to say about my handwriting. So
many people find my letters hard to
read and I've always wondered why.
Yoor article on graphology often
catches my attention and I am carious as to what else Is reflected about
my personality In my writing.
Thank you for your consideration.
J.B. — Bloomf teld Hills
Dear J.B.;
Your basic optimism is the first
thing I observe in your handwriting.
This is revealed in the upslanted lines.
Then I became aware of a tactful nature which is revealed by humps on
the m*s and n's that decrease in
height. So I know you often look on
the bright side of a situation and can
be charming at times also.
That you do not li^e friction also
shows In your handwriting. And you
seek to avoid stressful situations.
Although you like people, there is
some tension in your interpersonal relationships. But I think others may be
unaware of this as you can appear
more friendly and outgoing than you
may feel. You are not one to infringe
on another's person"ar-space. And with
strangers you are probaolvquite cautious.
^
It appears that you have had a
traumatic experience in the past that

you are not entirely over. However,
you are trying to move on in your life
though. Some anxiety and a bit of
worry seem present at this time.
, Apparently you find it rather difficult to keep an open mind about certain things. Other people may categorize you as opinionated.
It is quite possible that you have
been hurt in the past and have your
guard up to prevent this from continuing. Those inflexible lead-in strokes
on several of your words suggest
some resentment.
You apparently do things hurriedly
at times. In this rushing you become
careless and bang or bruise yourself.
Incidentally I am inclined to agree
with those people who tell you that
your letters are difficult to read. Providing there is no physical problem
interfering with your ability to write
legibly it suggests some lack of consideration.
If you have a question about
your handwriting write to Mrs.
Lorene Collett Green, a certified
graphologist, in care of this newspaper. Please use a full sheet of
white unlined paper writing in the
first person singluar. Age and
handedness are also helpful. Letters can be answered only through
the column.
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Three telecommunications devices, for the deaf
are now installed in the Detroit Public Library,
5201 Woodward, and in the Downtown Library, 121
Gratiot, behind Hudson's, Detroit
These TDD machines enable hearing-impaired
individuals to communicate over the telephone.
Typed messages are transmitted between TDD
units using regular telephone lines. The new devices at the library make it possible for the hearingimpaired with access to a TDD to obtain library
service over the telephone.

A VERY IMPORTANT factor when
choosing a pet is to get it from a
healthy environment
"This will help ensure that the holiday season won't be marred by the illness or possible death of- the new pet,"
Lelolnger said.
''If there is any doubt about the pet's
health, have it examined by a. veterinarian before placing it in its new
home. When you deliverJ&Wjjfcr7 pet,
discuss important heatflpPmsiderationsand urge the owrlt!reto start the
pet on a sound health program."
She also had some gift suggestions
for dog owners or those with dogs on
their Christmas list.
"The most popular gifts are rubber
pull and squeak toys and rawhides. Another idea is to fill a stocking with edibles such as biscuits, rawhides and
chewable vitamins."
SWEATERS AND Jackets come in
handy during the cold winter months,
according to Leinlnger.
"And with a new jacket, what goes
better than an attractive new collar?
Name tags with the owner's name, address and telephone number are a very
helpful gift if the pet should becomeilost," she added.
And for the cat owner?
"" " ;i
"How about a neg. scratching post
for your feline friend?^

$12995

KITCHEN GALLERY

BMX

25057 W. Six Mile at Five Points • Redford Township

Cake & Candy Supplies

532-3990

EXERCISERS
10 SPEEDS
FRANCHI8E DEALER
FOR

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL

10% DISCOUNT
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ON ALL MERCHANDISE
with this coupon • expires 12-24-82
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RENT A PAN For Special Occasions

BICYCLE CO.

25630 FORO
Dearborn Heights
663 -8$tt
28S60W. Seven Mile
OovnU'471-0370

Special Ditcountt for Church Qrovp*
Atk About our Clas**»
PARTNERS: MARY PANACKt & MICKEY

VASSEL

\

Get Ready For Christmas Sale
A<*

The service Includes access to out-of-state telephone books, stock quotations, the foreign language
collection, out-of-town newspapers and the library's community information and referral service.
Michigan Bell Co. is the local supplier of TDD
machines. For information on obtaining one, call
Michigan Bell at 1-800-483-3141, a TDD line, or 1800-482-8254, a voice line.
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Caesarean
birth is topic

-CAN" BUY HAPPINeSs

s o 0

photographer

Pels that join the family at Christmas need lots of loving attention,
like 4-year-old Jason McDowell is giving small Annie.

A movie about Caesarean delivery will be presented at 7 p.m. Monday, Dec. 27 in St. Matthew
United Methodist Church, 30900 Six Mile, Livonia.
The event is sponsored by the Lamaze Childbirth
- Education Association of Livonia, which is ready to
schedule a Caesarean birth preparation class.
A fee of $3 per couple for the film is payable at
the door. Following the movie will be a question
period conducted by Marcy Zwally, a registered
nurse and Caesarean mother.
Attendance at this session will give a father the
certificate required by Providence Hospital to be
present at the Caesarean delivery.
The monthly Casearean birth preparation class is
conducted by a registered nurse and Caesarean
mother.

/

Detroit library
serves the deaf

D A Y M O N HARTLEY/Staff

LEININGER said that many male
dogs and cats tend to wander if not
neutered, and females tend to have
unwanted offspring if not spayed.
Another consideration should be the
environment in which the pet will be
living. Will it live in the house or outdoors? Will the pet be living in the
country or the city, a large house or
will it be confined to a small apartment?
"These considerations will help you
in making a selection of a large or
small pet or one that will or will not
shed. Some people have allergies which
keep them from owning long-haired animals,'.' reasoned the veterinarian.

She said that other people may not
be able to provide or want to provide
the ertra care of constant and necessary grooming required for for the'
well-being and appearance of some"
pete.
"Wl»tD choosing a puppy, the personality of the breed and the age of the
owner also should be considered because they need to be compatible," was
her advice.

Unlgue payment terms
[ 25% down and you won't [
^ receive a bill 'til February )
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Take The
Overland Moase
Home
39.99
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Christmas Courtship" by Norman Rockwell
• Plates • Figurines • Bells

'M^ From Lewis & Clark, genuine moose hide slippers
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for men & women. Fleece-lined for warmth.
^^2
And just in time to be gift wrapped.
mm
Here at Overland Trading Company
we carry originals. Beware of imitations.
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• Thimbles* Music Boxes

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
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clubs in action

Margaret Miller

Thanks for opportunity
l have a couple of before-Christmas
thank-yous I'd like to make public.
-They go to some special people who
take timexrtfDof a busy Christmas
season to/-h£lp those less fortunate.
Afld in the process they, offer an opportunitylfor me and for many others
to know [better the meaning of that
season.
J(Ay Ch*jstmases always are jampacked wiuT"activities on behalf of
those near and dear to me. There's
nothing wrong with that, but there's
always the nagging knowledge that
more good will should be going farther from home. But how, besides
some ex^a monetary gifts to helpful
charities, when there is so much to do
and such limited time to do it?

that the rest of us had to do was pick
a card and buy a gift in the size or
description prescribed.
I was delighted to shop for a size 18
sweatshirt, a size 10 pair of Jeans, a
"something extra" for a 14-year-old
girl. That I definitely could make
time to do.
MY CO-WORKERS organized a
soup kitchen in our Observer & Eccentric Livonia office to help the Capuchin Community Center in Detroit
carry on with the real one it offers in
these difficult economic times.
They headed the work and had a lot
of help from others in various departments. People in the office brought
food to a potluck yesterday, and everyone paid $3 to partake.
So all that harried types like me
had to do was prepare one dish and
hand over a little money to have a
real part in helping those whose
Christmas season Isn't all ho-ho-ho.
My role is miniscule, of course.
Better far that I should walk in a few
moccasins, at Christmas and any
other time of year. But considering
the constraints I've allowed to be.
placed on my life, giving this way is a
help at Christmas.
At least for me. 1 hope for others.

THAT'S WHY the particular gratitude to Judy Mayo, an amazing lady I
go, to church with, and to Teri Banas,
Sherry Kahan and Marie McGee,
three people I work with.
Mayo has spearheaded, with absolutely tireless devotion, our church's
year round efforts to aid families in
Detroit's Cass Corridor.
Her biggie for Christmas has been
organizing the presenting of gifts for
two families in the Cass Community
United Methodist Church there. All

• RENAISSANCE CIVITAN
Lovers of fruit cakes will be able to
purchased them this year from members of the Renaissance Civltan club.
Claxton fruitcakes will be sold for
$2.50 -a pound or $7 for three pounds,
and proceeds will go to community
projects and the 1983 Wayne County
Special Olympics. For free^deUvery,
call Bob Walters, 522-088»?' or Diane
^Bernck, 562-8304.
The club meets the second and fourth
Tuesday of each month In Harrow's
restaurant, Beech Daly and Plymouth,
Redford.

• COUNTRY DANCE
Old-time square and contry dances
will be performed by members of the
Detroit Country Dance Society from 811 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 18, in St. Timothy
Church, 15888 Archdale, Detroit.
• NATURE SLIDES
Price
Is $3. Music will be provided by
A nature slide competition will be offered by the Livonia Camera Club at its the Ruffwater String Band.
7:30 p.m. meeting today at Grant Elementary School, 9300 Hubbard, Livo- • PENDULUM SINGLES
nia. Anyone interested in photography
Members of the Ford Pendulum Sinmay attend.
gles Club will sing carols at downriver
convalescent homes at 1:45 p.m. Satur-.
• PROTECTION AND ADVOCA- day, Dec. 18. They will meet at the old
CY
auto center at Korvette's Shopping
Linda Catalina of the Michigan Pro- Center on Fort between Pennsylvania
tection and Advocacy Service for De- and Eureka. The ticket deadline is Dec.
veloph^entally Disabled Citizens will 15 for the sleigh ride and dinner at
speak at a 7:30 p.m. meeting of the Epi- Greenfield Village Tuesday, Dec. 21.
lepsy Support Program today at Alf The price Is $21 to members, $23 to
Saints Lutheran Church, 8850 New- others. For more details, call the club
burgh at Joy, Livonia.
at 386-5040.

• CREATION SCIENCE
Jane Habermas of Northville will offer a lecture and slide show on dinosaurs at a meeting of the Creation Science Association at 7:30 p.m. Friday in
Whitmore Bolles Elementary School in
Dearborn. Habermas is past president
and deposits them in the joints, particu- of the association^ ajjd has served as a
lecturer at the International Sundaylarly the large joint of the big toe.
School
Convention. She has co-proLUPUS, LIKE rheumatoid arthritis,
duced
creation
science films with Miriis caused by something that is believed
*
to trigger the immune system to turn am MItchem.
against the body. It generally strikes
young women In their child-bearing • GOSPEL FELLOWSHIP
The Rev. Duane Stenzel, founder and
years. Almost 400,000 Americans have
the disease which inflames and dam- director of the School of Evangelizaages many body tissues. These include tion at Duns Scotus Seminary in Southfield, will speak at a dinner meeting
the skin, joints and internal organs.
Ankylosing spondylitis or spinal
arthritis is an inflammatory disease of
the spine. O'Brien explained that it appears jnore often in men between the
ages of 20 and 40. However, women
and children develop a less severe kind.
About one percent of the population has
this disease.
About 250,000 are estimated to have
scleroderma, which hardens and thickens the skin. Its cause is not known, but
it affects women more than men, usually between the ages of 40 and 50.

Arthritics get advice
Continued from Page 1

liev'ed to be caused by a derangement
of ihe body's immune system. If aifects
people between the ages of 20 and 45,
women more than men. The inflammation attacks the joints of the hands,
arfns, hips, legs and feet of about seven
million Americans.
-- Juvenile arthritis affects about
250,000 children. "The youngest I've
sefcn is a six-month-old infant," said
O'Brien. In.one form of the disease the
whole body is attacked, with the possible complication being serious eye disease. Many children outgrow this kind
ofjarthritls.
•"Gout Is the best form of arthritis to
gei. With medicine it can be contrilled," she said. "Once it was thought
tojbe caused by drinking and high living/*
But It occurs when the body Is unable
to [use the uric acid It produces. The

Friday, Dec. 17, of the NorthviliePlymouth-Llvonia Chapter of the Full
Gospel Businessmen's Fellowship. The
8 p.m. meeting follows dinner at
Sveden House in Farmington Plaza.
Price Is $6. Make a reservation by calling Daniel Beetler at 349-0006 or Earl
Flynn at 348-3352, or send checks by
Dec. 14 payable to the organization to
PO Box 5332, Northville 48167.

The last Friday in the month Is party
night from 8 p.m. until midnight. Beginners are welcome. Partners are not
necessary. Admission is $2.50, except
for party night when it is $3. Throughout the year, the club sponsors several
folk dance workshops, and two weekend folk dance camps with noted folk
dance experts. For more details, call
the club at 649-28/8. .

at Newman House at Schoolcraft Col-J
lege, 17300 Haggerty, Livonia. For i
more Information contact Gloria Col- |
lins at 438-1857.
i

• PENDULUM SINGLES
A New Year's Eve party is scheduled
by the Ford Pendulum Singles Club
from 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. at Twin Towers
at Southfield and Hubbard in Dearborr
Tickets purchased in advance are"$20,
• BEREAVED PARENTS
The next meeting of Bereaved Par- at the door $25. For more details call
ents will take place at 8 p.m. Monday the club at 386-5040.

ARPIN FURS
OFWiNdsoR

56

th

ANNUAL

FDR
SALE

• SOCIAL SINGLES
A champagne holiday dance has been
scheduled by Social Singles at 8 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 19, at Hamilton Place,
30333 Southlield Road, Southfield. For
more information, call David Rosea at
968-8853 or Mae Smith at 399-2265.

Come see Arpin's fabulous

1983 collection of
fashion furs, expertly
crafted into today's
exciting new designs
..and of course.

• FOLKDANCE CLUB
Folk damgplfcfons from 8-11:45
p.m. are held eacn'Friday from September through June by the-Detroit
Folkdance Club, which meets at Brookside School, Cranbrook Institute, 380
Lone Pine, Bloomfield Hills. The leader
Is Ben Chang, who teaches several folk
dances followed by request dancing.

ENERGY.
We can't afford
to waste it.

you are assured

of fine quality and
value when you
shop Arpin's

Duty and Sales
Tax Refunded
Full Premium on
American Funds
Fur Specialist

for over 56 years

484 Pelissier Street
Windsor* 1-519-253-5612
Daily 9 to 5:30, Fri. to 9

Park in the Downtown
Parking Garage P a r k at Pelissier
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NOW IN DEARBORN HEIGHTS!

OUR EVERYDAY
LOW PRICE

OUR EVERYDAY
LOW PRICE

Superclips is styled to YOU

The Superclip

At Superclips, your hair is shaped and styled to compliment
you and only you. It is designed for your face, not a stylists'
fancy.

Superclips haircutting allows a precision cut in any style for
any person. Now men, women and children can have beauty
shop styles at an old fashioned value of only $6.00.

Superclips cuts costs, too!

The Superclipper
All Superclippers who care for your hair are fully licensed
professionals who are experts in styling your hair especially
for you!

SUPER FAMILY HAIRCARE

You pay only for the services you need. No needless
shampooing... you can shampoo before you come in. Our
special cutting solution controls hair while cutting at no extra
cost to you.

SUPER PERM
supcfhaifcuts
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

OFF

OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICE
OF A $6.00 HAIRCUT

SUPERCLIPS
NO APPOINTMENT

NECESSARY

LIVONIA • 20289 Mlddlebelt Rd. (at 7¼ Mile) • 471-5777
Kings Row Plaza
6096 Rochester Rd.
Troy

628-9017

AMA

Village Commons
28612 Harper " «
St. Clair Shores

771-4395

Country Side Plaza
40040 Hayes Rd.
Clinton Twp.

263-0450

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ t ^ ^ t ^ ^ U * * * * * * * * * *

complete with cut,
shampoo and style
Reg. Prices
SHORT
$0000
HAIR
MEDIUM
HAIR
LONG
HAIR

$

Aipcrpeim/
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

OFF

0£.0 0

37

$ 42 oo

ON ANY CONDITIONING PERM
INCLUDES SHAMPOO, CUT & STYLE

SUPERCLIPS
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY BUT RECOMMENDED ON PERMS

DEARBORN HEIGHTS • 274-9019
27360 W. Warren Rd. In Empire Plaza (at Warren & Inkster)

NORTH CANTON CENTER • 7254 N. Sheldon Rd. (at Warren) Canton • 453-3820
Southfield
Chlcaao-Rvan Plaza Westvlew Plaza • Westland
Forest City Plaza
Waterford
Soulhgate
Trenton
Line
• Farrell Plaza
5 5 f l 4 D) , H
14735
NorthllneRd
31908 Ryan Rd Warren 6066 N. Wayne Rd. <N. of Ford Rd.) 25023 Van Dyke • Center
3675
West
Rd.
29209 Southfield ^Waterford
S l l T *
Trenton
Southgate
079-0054
729-9260
754-8874
(at 12 Mile Rd.)

Mon. to Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-6; No Appointment Necessary
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559-4683

623-2914

671-8311

284-6360
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Brooks-Prebola
Jane Marie Prebola, daughter of Robert and Dolores Prebola of Shari Drive, Westland, became the bride of Charles
Michael Brook* in a ceremony in the chapel of Mercy Center, Farmington Hills.
"The bridegroom's parents are Ronald and Barbara Kidd of
Conway Street, Westland. The Rev. Robert Schaden officiated.
The bride wore an Ivory gown with a sweetheart neckline
and layers of ruffles on the bodice and train. She carried a
fan with white roses and baby's breath.
• Her attendants wore ruffled dresses in ivory and offwhite. They carried fall flowers and wore matching flowers
in their hair.
Defilse La Rou was maid of honor, and the bridesmaids
were Joda Prebola, Lynn Prebola, Patricia Scalzo, Leslie
Martel and Kelly Brooks. Rhonda Kidd and Kathleen Rudziak were junior bridesmaids, and Kendra Drozdowski was
flower girl.
Assisting the bridegroom were Robert Randall as best
man and Dave Prebola, Don Prebola, Bob Prebola, Ken
.Brooks and RobertJfteyer as groomsmen. Adam Prebola was
ring bearer.
The couple received guests at Vladimir's of Farmington
Hills and went to San Francisco for their honeymoon. They
will live at Rome, N.Y., where the bridegroom Is stationed
with the U.S. Air Force.

Hubert-Weidner
Joan Elizabeth Weidner, daughter of James and Anna
Weidner of Livonia, became the bride of Timothy A. Hubert,
son of Al and Mary Hubert of Westland, in a recent ceremony In Christ the King Lutheran Church of Livonia.
The Rev. Richard Marzolf officiated.
Ruth Ann Weidner was her sister's honor attendant. The
bridesmaids were Cecelia Mac, Sandra Trisch and Kelley'
Hubert. Bruce Bethuey was best man; the ushers were Mike
Hubert, Dan Hubert and Jay Weidner.
Music for the occasion was furnished by La Verne Lieberknecht at the organ, Dan Magoulich on the guitar and Cecelia
Mac and Sandra Trisch, vocalists.
A reception at Botsford Inn, Farmington, followed the ceremony.
Both are graduates of Franklin High School. The bri(Je
also has a degree from Michigan State University and is a
graduate student at Texas A & M. The bridegroom attended
Schoolcraft College and was employed by Woodworks of
Livonia.
They are making their home In College Station, Texas.

O'Connof-Ross

Briggs-Schoenherr
Czach-Rubbo

Albert T. and Joan O'Connor of Bobrich Street, Livonia, announce the en—)
gagement of their daughter Karen
Marie to Thomas Jeffrey Ross of Pine
,Ridge Street, West Bloomfield, son of
Mary Murrell of West Bloomfield and
Thomas Ross of Madison Heights.
The bride-elect is a 1976 graduate of
Ladywood High School and her fiance
graduated from Pontiac Catholic High
School the same year. Both earned degrees'in 1980 from Michigan State University. She is employed as an accountant by Renaissance Center Partnership and he is an accountant for
Coopers & Lybrand.
They plan a spring wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil E., = Briggs of
Westland announce the engagement of
their daughter Lori to Eugene
Schoenherr of Shelby Township, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene J. Schoenherr of
Sterling Heights.
The bride-elect graduated In 1978
from Wayne Memorial High School and
in 1982 from Oakland University. She Is
employed by Pontiac Motors division
of General Motors Corp. as a systems
engineer. Her fiance is a student at
Lawrence Institute of Technology and
works for Structural Kinematics, a division of F. Joseph Lamb Co.
They plan a June wedding at St. KieVnan Catholic Church of Washington,
Mich.

Anthony and Delores Czach of Flor- :-y
ence Street, Garden City, announce the ----'
engagement of their daughter Laura •'
Diane to Mark Steven Rubbo, son of c
Helen Rubbo of Maplewood Street, , <
Garden City.
.—
The bride-elect Is a 1980 graduate of- ^ <,
Garden City West High School and em- ~
ployed by Comerica Bank. Her fiancee:
graduated from Garden City West in
1979 and will graduate in March fronv^
National Institute of Technology.
I
They will be married in August.

Huettner-Schaffer
-. Cordiaand Eugene Nipper of Houghton Street, Livonia, announce the engagement of their daughter, Brenda
Sue Huettner, to Alan William
Schafferj son of Marjorie and William
Schaffer of Wayne.
Both are graduates of Michigan Lutheran Seminary in Saginaw. The
bride-elect also graduated from Pontiac Business Institute and is employed
as a secretary by Advance Advertising
in Livonia. Her fiance is a student at
Dr. Martin Luther College at New Ulm,
Minn.

Thompson-Becker
Claudette Becker and Robert Thompson Jr. exchanged
marriage vows in a ceremony in St. Paul United Presbyterian Church of Livolna, with Dr. William Whitledge officiating.
The bride is the daughter of Rose Niksa of Roseville and
the bridegroom's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thompson of Livonia.
Carol Barnard was matron of honor and the bridesmaids
were Carolyn Setro and Christine Krygier. The best man was
Michael Victor. Guests were seated by Robert Armstrong
and Patrick Landis, classmates of the the bridegroom at
Bentley High School and Michigan State University.
The reception was held in the Livonia Inn and the couple
went to the Pocono Mountains for their honeymoon. They
are living In Livonia.
The bride is executive secretary for Du Combe Co., Detroit, and the bridegroom is material handling engineer for
the Budd Cp. in Detroit.
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Manufacturing Makes the Big Difference

SPIRAL SLICED HAM CO. INC.
SPIRAL SLICED
FULLY BAKED

HONEY GLAZED
WHOLE HAM...

$

3*9LB.

13to15LB.AVG.

HALF HAMS

$ 49

3 LB.

6to8LB.AVG.
row sptciAL OUIZED HAM HAS etm CUHTIAXI CUMO u e tiowiv
HMOWOOO tllOXEO TO P£MECTX>M l»CH «UCC IS UWFOMi M TUCKNMSAMOrvAVOW

DeCuir-Bagwell

FREE

PLEASE
PLACE
YOUR
ORDERS A
FEW DAYS
BEFORE IT
IS NEEDED

Susan Elaine DeCuir, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert^
DeCulr of Fallbrook, Calif., and Lance Cpl. Samuel Andrew*
Bagwell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bagwell of Dixie Avenue, Redford, were united In marriage Nov. 6.
The outdoor wedding and reception took place at the home
of the bride's parents. The bride wore a taffeta and lace
gown and carried daisies.
Attendants were Diane DeCuir and Dan Bagwell, sister
and brother of the bridal pair.
The couple will live in Hawaii, where the bridegroom Is
serving In the First Brigade of the U.S. Marine Corps. He Is a
1980 graduate of Thurston High School and the bride graduated In 1982 from Fallbrook High School.

HOME

CALL
261-5421

DELIVERY 261-5422
MasterCard'& Vita Available

HOLIDAY
SPARKLE
a

-The bride is a graduate of Reed City
High School and has been on the staff
of Reed City Hospital. The bridegroom
Sue Ann McKellar of Reed City and graduated from Stevenson High School
James Stewart Cromarty of Livonia In 1976 and has served six years in the
were married in the United Methodist U.S. Army.
Church of Reed City with the Rev. Allan McGreedy officiating.
The bride Is the daughter of Nathan
and LaVonne McKellar of Reed City.
The bridegroom's parents are Edna
Cromarty of Southfield and Samuel
Cromarty of New South Wales, Australia.
French lace over taffeta fashioned
the bride's gown. Matching lace
trimmed her chapel-length veil, and
her bouquet was of silk orchids with
touches of mauve" and burgundy.
Cheryl Rockey, maid of honor,, and
Denlse Pomayllle and Kelly Cromarty,
bridesmaids, wore mauve pleated
gowns with sheer capes edged in lace.
Their flowers were silk roses wlthforget-me-nota.
The -bridegroom's attendants were
New-town dilemmas fade after a
Russell Greenleaf, best man, and Alex
WELCOME WAGON call.
Campbell, David Brooks,David McKelA9 your Hostess, It's my Job to help you
lar and Stephen Jahlas, ushers.
make* the most of your new neighborhood.
The couple received guests at a reOur shopping areas. Community opportuception In the church fellowship hall.
The honeymooned in northern Michinities, Special attractions. Lots of facts to
gan and will live In Virginia.
save you-tlme and money. Plus a basket of
gifts for your family. I'll be listening for
your call.
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Cromarty-McKellar
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Mink Coats.
,
Canadi'an Lynx Jackets
Canadian Red Fox Coats (Full Length)...
Canadian Raccoon Jackets
,
Raccoon Coats (Full Length)
Long Hair Beaver Jackets
Fitch Coats (Full Length)
Coyote Coats (Full Length)

simple.

S o u l h f r p l d • 1? milf!
Uli< .i • v.in ijykc n

of S mile • .122 8 / / 0
<)f<>r;nfickl • r / j / 1HOO
I '/? rmi<> • /3') h i 0 0

The world's most wanted gem, (lie
diamond, creates the most bcautifid earrings
and pendants and a Christmas gift of love. Choose
from a variety of sizes and prices. Earrings from
S50. Pendants from $125. (Photo enlarged.)
KxjKrt appraisal service available. Use
our own convenient charge or we welcome
American Kxprcss, Visa or Master Card.

'2,995.
^,500.
*2,995*1,495.
»1,995.
*1,295.
»2,700.
* 1,895.

DUTY & 8ALE8 TAX REFUNDED
RATE OF PRE8ENT EXCHANGE 21%
One of Canada'* Largest Collection a In
Mink Coata. Specialists In Restyling MlnK.

I

Wt»N 113$
to t | fl *• * t i O C * / * *

CALL
LIVONIA • SOUTHFIELD' UTICA

^ ^ y£

%«g

settled

earthside

Canadian Coyote Jacket from the Gervais collection,
as seen on channel 9, 10 p.m. news. Jackets from
$ / 0 9 5 . Coyote Coats (full length) from $1895.

356-7720

CIHARIES W. WARREN
jF.wr I . M ( S S I M : I : I 9 0 2

SOMfKSKI MAI.1.. « 9 Jill
NOR TIM AMI-FAY! I AM)-~W!.VI I.AM>—RRIAR\VOOI»--I.AKISIIlF.
FAIKI.ANF-—TWII.VF.OAKS-OAKI.AMl

0$9eWaiA FURS
Cr

Designer for 46 Years

762 Ouallatt* Av»nu«
1-51*253-2111
. In Windsor

2 NOCKS Irooi lunnal exit
Christmas HoJra;
Men.-Frl. 9-9;
Sat. 9-6
until Christmas

wimnvnffmmmmtmm^m
18C(l)(R,W,Q-S8)
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Harlan wins
state freeway
lighting job

Offices change hands

Bell blames FCC for cuts in service
Michigan Bell Telephone Co. wants
to ease the effects of changes In federal
policy which will cause "major disruptions In the way customers do business"
"with the utility starting Jan. 1.
Bell Is urging customers to "call
first" before visiting company offices,
said William J. Schlageter, Michigan
Bell vice president.
Schlageter detailed some of the
changes brought about by Implementation of new federal policy:
• Customers no longer will be able
to transact Michigan Bell business at
17 major shopping mall PhoneCenter
Stores because the stores will be transferred to American Bell — a newly
formed Bell System subsidiary.
• Customers will not be able to pick
up telephones or exchange them at customer service centers without making
prior arrangements by phone.
• Michigan Bell will be able to provide phones only from its Inventory and
will not be able to replenish its stock in
1983
THE CHANGES, Schlageter said, are
the result of a Federal Communica-

Harlan Electric Co. of
Southlield received approval from the Michigan
Department of Transportlona Commission (FCC) order mandat- same kinds of walk-in services any livery Service directly to their homes tation to maintain lighting a new policy of competition in the move, we're urging customers to call us at an additional charge, he said, or they ing on all Detroit freetelecommunications Industry.
first U> avoid possible frustration and can pick up their phones at prear- ways.
"Because the FCC.has sajd that the the inconvenience of wasted trips," he ranged times and places.
Harlan was the lowestBell System can sell telephone equip- said.
•*'
Phone pickup will be available at 581 of five bidders. The firm
ment only through a separate subsidiCUSTOMERS WANTING to order Michigan Bell Service Centers, 94 Fo- bid |1.3 million on a twoary, MicbJganBeiniferanywill be a-- -equipment, service or who have ques- tomat stores and 186 service agents year contract to maintain
phone company without phones for new- tions about their bills, should call the such as banks, pharmacies and super- some 5,500 lights on apservice when our Inventory is gone," he. service representative number printed markets across the state.
proximately 70 miles of
said. "After that, customers will have at the bottom of their phone bills.
ALL SERVICE centers will accept Detroit freeways and
to get their phones from other supFor repair serviee, dial one of two advance payments and service depo- ramps.
pliers.
The qontract covers
centralized repair numbers: 221-2121 sits. Customers can continue to pay
"Customers who are used to doing for residence customers and 221-3131 bills by mall, at centers which have ac- the
Lodge,
Ford,
business at company offices in person for business^customers.
cepted bill payments in the past, and at Chrysler, Fisher, Jeffries
will feel the changes most," Schlageter
and Southfield freeways.
Schlageter stfessed_ihat -.customers authorized collection agents.
said. This year, Michigan Bell has han- wanting phones from Michigan Bell
Customers with questions about the
Harlan will take over
dled more than 900,000 face-to-face can order them by telephone only as changes should call Bell's information maintenance operations
service contacts in its customer offices long as the inventory lasts.
center toll-free at 800-555-5000 be- from the city of Detroit's
around the state.
Customers can arrange to have new tween 8 a.m. and 11 p.m. weekdays and Public Lighting Depart"Since we won't be providing the phones delivered by private parcel de- 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays.
ment

Mercy sets info
session for nurses
Registered nurses interested in completing
the Bachelor of science
degree in nursing are invited i>y Mercy College of
Detroit to attend one of
six information sessions.
Th$ sessions will be
held on the campus at W.
Outer Drive and the
Southlield Freeway on:
• Jsm. 20 from 4-5
p.m. '
• Feb. 14 from 4-5
p.m. ;
• March 31 from 11a.m.-noon.
• April 11 from 4-5
p m. 1;
• April 28 from 9-10
a.m. • , May 9 from 11
a.m.-DOon.
Mefcy's nursing degree

completion program offers the diploma and associate degree registered
nurse the opportunity to
earn the BSN degree. The
program includes a credit-by-examination component for 35 or 50 credits
in the nursing major.
the instructor-prepared challenge exams
enable participants to
translate previous experience into nursing credits. Advanced standing
may be earned through
transfer credits and College Level Examination
Program credit. At least
30 credit hours must be
earned through registration at Mercy College.
The program is accredited through the National League.of Nursing.
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SOMETHING EXTRA
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DON'T FORGET
THE

PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED
AT CHRISTMAS
We have many unusual items
and suggestions to offer,
1 0 % DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD.

E.H. Rowley CO.
INCORPORATED
• 3 317East4lhStreet*RoyalOak*544-3636
~t~
11330 Woodward* Detroit «868-6545

All offices
open until
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...Um week to open die new Insured
Michigan Money Market Account
i

-

r

•
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The Michigan National Corporation Banks will be offering a new savings account that offers
a higher average rate than the five-leading Money Market Funds. In fact, our new Insured
Michigan Money Market Account will indeed, make all Money Market Funds obsolete.
IXSURE0
BROKERAGE
Compare for yourself...
MICHIGAN
MONET
S&rt the New^ear off on therightfoot
P a n c e All Night. Celebrate Until Morning.
\yith plenty of food and drink. A swinging
band.. Party favors for everyone at Sheraton
O a k s ' once a New Year Party.

:

New Year's Eve Special

»
- Ballroom Package I
• • Dinner For Two In The Oaks Ballroom
• • 4 Drink Tickets/Couple
• Party Favors
• Live Entertainment
. * Friday Night Accommodations
• (No extra room charge for children sharing
'. room with parents. Children's meals not
\
included)
', * Complimentary Bottle of Champagne In
'
Your Room
', * Champagne Brunch on Saturday
' * Late CheckOut (2p.m.)
, • Swimming, Sauna. & Whirlpool in our
' . Indoor Atrium
• Racquetball & Game Room at Nominal Cost
. ' * Tax/Gratuity Included
'
; • l 119.83/Couple (Age 21 Years) • ;

High Rate:

Insured:
Convenient:

No Fees:
Availability:
Loeal:
|uidity:

New Year's Weekend Package
All Of The Above Plus:

i • Ballroom Package II
' • Saturday Night Accommodations
; • Late Check-out (2 p. m'. Sunday)
. ; • Sunday Brunch
• Tax/Gratuity Included
-•'149.00/Couple (Age21 Years)
I

All lettrvatjos* iob]*ct to *v*Jab4iry. fwli f)r« p4rc*at. Ift <j wntUa coafer
ratfjooby tfc«hcrf«l Diantr ***Ucfl *zd tooa M I K W O i t t i t dj*c r*booot
>io<*l final cuiotfSp re W#dra«»d4y. Dec JS, 1932 Ho l«Upbon* r»»rv*
bon.

.:

MARKET
FUNDS

Every penny of your account, principal anrJlnterest. is insured by an agency of the Federal
Government (FDIC) up to $100,000.
The Personalized and Convenient Service of a local office in your neighborhood,
that also helps you with all your other financial matters
A low initial deposit of only $2,500. Plus, no service fees or maintenance charges And no
restrictions on the minimum amount withdrawn or deposited.
Fast availability of deposited funds. Your money earns interest quicker because you don't
have to wait for deposits to arrive by mail.
A commitment to Michigan. Your money stays with a Michigan Financial Institution that is
committed to building Michigan.
Instant Liquidity. With a Michigan Money- or Money Key- Visae Card, there's absolutely
no limit on the number of withdrawals, deposits or transfers made to your account through
a statewide network of over 365 offices and 600 Automatic leiier Machines AhTtjne'^
card does it all, allowing you to access up to eight savings and checking accounts
anytime day or night.

The Insured Michigan Money Market Account goes into effect December 14 and quite
simply, it'll make ail Money Market Funds obsolete by comparison. If you have a Money
Market Fund, maturing CD or other short-term investments, visit the office nearest'
you to discuss the advantages of our new Insured Michigan Money Market Account.

POSTAL RESERVATION FORM

N^me

.

^

:

For More Information Call Toil-Free:

-

Signature.

Nqmber

1(800)922-2929

._.:_..

• fealiroom Package I'119.83
: pallroom Package II'14100 '
Telephone

_. .. .

-

348-5000

; SheratonOaks
i

MOW
MARKET
ACCOUNT

The Insured Michigan Money Market Account will pay a higher rate than the
combined average weekly rates, paid by five-leading money market funds.'
Higher than the combined averages of Merrill Lynch... Dreyfus... Fidelity. .
Shearson.. .and Bache.

SHERATON HOTELS & INNS. WORLDWIDE
27000 SHERATON DRIVE
NOVI. MICHIGAN 4SO50
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psMb' S^PC based u p d ne combined
"day avenge yfifl o' i-e leading
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ab/ve mpihoned Vcvipy Va^et funds

Michigan National
Corporation Banks
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ST. JOHN'S
LUTHERAN CHURCH

A

ST. ANDREWS
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

13542 Mercedes, Redford
1 Blk, East of Inkster - 1 Blk. South of Schoolcraft

538-2660

'M ERR I MA N
R0AD\
BAPTIST CHURCH

16360 Hubbard Road
Livonia
421-8451

Robert G. Johnson. Pastor
CHRISTMAS EVE
CAROL & CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
WITH HOLY COMMUNION
8:30 P.M.

CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE

.6:00 P.M.

Sun., Dec. 19
7:45 AM Holy Eucharist
10:00 AM Holy Eucharist
4:00 PM Pageaot & Pot
Luck Dinner

Dr. Raymond E Babb, Pastor

r

• Christmas Eve
7:30 PM Festive Eucharist
11:30 PM Festive Eucharist

CHRISTMAS EVE LOVEFEAST & 1
CANDLELIGHT SERVJCE-6:30 P.M.

Sat., Dec. 25

CHRISTMAS EVE
"'IOO P.M. Family Service
9:00 & 11:00 P.M. Candlelight
Carol Service and Communion
Nursery Provided

ALL ARE WELCOME

r

VILLAGE UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH

25350 W. Six Mile Rd., Redford
Rev., Robert M. Barcus, Pastor
Christmas Sunday, December 19 * 10:00 AM
"The Power of His Name: The Word"
Church School - 11:15 AM
Christmas Eve Candlelightiog
December 24 - 7:30 and 11:00 PM
r
'The Fulness of Christ"
All Choirs Singing - Children's Sermon
December 26 - 10:00 AW
"The Power of His Name: Mediator"
Christmas Celebration - 11:15 AM
Babysitting at each Service

Cbristtnas Eve Family Service 7 pm
A Service of Lessons & Carols
"Are You Troubled Before the Kiog?"
Matt. 2:1-3
Christmas Eve Candlelight Service 11 pm
"Treasure for Pondering" Luke 2:19
Christmas Daj^esjrke, 10:30 am
"A Heavenly Son" Hebrews 1:1-9

REDFORD

BAPTIST

9600 Leverne

,

Tues., Dec. 21, 7:30 p.m.
Lutheran High School
Christmas Concert

Sunday, D e c . 19
9:30 a.m. • " W h y G o T o B e t h l e h e m ? "
10:45 a . m . - Sunday S c h o o l
6:00 p.m. - " A N i g h t to R e m e m b e r "

Wed., Dec. 22, 7:30 p.m.
Christmas Service by our Youth

273SO W Chicago.Redford

937-1199
S>10 • to- Special Chriiimaj
Program by Choirs
C H R I S T M A S EVE
7-00 p.m. Family Christmas
Oodltlight Service
Eierrooe Welcome!
Re». Lowell H. Wiilurokj

•

^ m ^ r ^

/'A

Welcomes you to worship

^,

this Christmas:

10:00 a.m.

N e w Y e a r ' s Eve
8:15 p.m. New Year's Eve Family Night

6:30 P M : Sanctuary C h o i r Cantata
KIRK OF OUR SAVIOR

WARD PRESBYTERIAN
OF LIVONIA

CHURCH

F a r m i n g t o n and Six Mile R o a d s

422-1150

"Christ's Coming to Our World"
Dr. Bartlett L. Hess
7:00 '
188-Voice Chancel Choir and Orchestra Presents
"Heaven Rejoices"
Directed by its composer - Ken Parker
Christmas Eve Candlelight Services - 5:00, 7:00 & 9:00 p.m.
' ' A r e j f o u ^ a ^ p y ^ n s t ^ a s ^ v e r * ' ' - Dr, Bartteh.L.4H^ss:, - - - ^
Congregational Carol Singing
Music by the Chancel Choir including the "Hallelujah Chorus"
4:30, 6:30 & 8:30 - Pre-Service Concert
. . Handbell Choir and Pipe Organ
,

N e w Y e a r ' s Eve p i n n e r and P r o g r a m
6:30 p.m. Dinner (by reservation only)
8:00 p.m. Praise and Communion Service (all are welcome)
9:15 p.m. Concert by Johnny Hall 1V
11:00 p.m. Candlelight Service
"What to D0 With Past, Present, Future?"
• Dr. Bartlett L. Hess
' Join us for ajl or part of the New Year's Eve Program
Chancel Choir's "Heaven Rejoices" will be televised
Monday,'December 20,10:00 p.m., Channel 62

.

(Staffed nursery at each service)
tttinvtvisnoHis:

C h r i s t m a s Eve Service
7 p m & 11 pra

"Unto You Is Born .. .
A Savior...

December 31
7:30 PM Holy Eucharist
January 2
,10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

r^***^

«<S2W Aaa. Arbor Rd., Ply

Christmas Eve Service
6-30 P.M. Family
8:}0 P M Communion

Garden City

453-1525

41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail
Carl R. Allen, Pisior
"The Living Christmas TraeT
Friday, December 17, 7:30 p.m. .
and
Sunday, December 19, 6.00 pja..

*m3SJ3xac\si£

1IO0 am

6:00 pro
7:50 pm
7:50 pm

453-5252

8T. ANDREW ^
6255 Telegraph
Orte hlock north of Maple
BIRMINGHAM

AH Au W,!ccm<!
Arthur Skoof and AUcn TocoU

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHVRCH
PLYMOVTH

SUNDAY, DEC. 19-10:30 AM
Special Christmas Seryloa
"A Blessing Came Down"
C4fRJ$TMASEVE,DEC,24
7:30 PM: Lessons a/id Carols

1000 A.M. Communion

' NEW YEAR'S EVE
")0 P M C_Pin.mun;en

NEW YEAR'S DAY
10 00 AM Communion

ST. JOHN
L UTHERAN CHURCH
of Farmington

29887 W. Eleven Mile Rd.
Farmington Hills
476-8860
Sunday Morning, D e c . 19
Duplicate Services of Worship
9:15 & 11:00 a.m.
Special Music by the Nardin Park Choirs
Sermon: ''The God Who Came In From The Cold"
Dr. William Rirter
Christmas Eve
- Candlelightiog Services
6:00 & 8:00 p.m.
Music by the Nardin Park Choirs & Harp
Christmas Eve Meditation
Dr. William Ritter

i Blki Wen of Farmington Rd.
3 Blk» . South of Grand River

CHRISTMAS

NEW YEARS

NEWLIFFl
COMMUNITY
CHURCH
34645 C o w a n Rd.
Just East oftaWaj»»M,Rd.
Wes*tland
D r . J . E . Karl, Pastor
422-LIFE

DECEMBER 19

December 19

DECEMBER 24

10:00 AM Praise & Worship
6:00 Family Christmas Celebration

6:30 pm: Family Worship Service
1:00 pm: Candlelight Service/Communion

7:00 PM Praise and Worship

December 24

7:30 pm: Worship Service/Communion

7:30 PM Christmas Eve
"Carols and the Word"

JANUARY 1

Christmas Eve

December 26

10:00 am: Worship Service

"Night of Miracles"

10:00 AM & 6:00 PM Praise and Worship

The Rev. Ralph E. Unger
Tha fiev. Cferles W. R a w * , Pajtw
Ura. UartA WeRcn. Or. of UuHc

Christmas Eve at
FIRST UNITED PRESBYTERIAN,
Main and Gh'afeh

December 29
7:00 PM Praise and Worship

December 31

ST. DAVID'S
EPISCOPAL CHVRCH

9:00 PM New Year's Eve Service

2 7 » 0 Marquette
(ar Inkster Rd )
Rev Ralph G. Mc Gimpsev

PLYMOUTH

427-3820
CHRISTMAS EVE
SERVICES

5:00pm - Family Worship ••>.-' '
8:00 pm - Candlelight Communion
11:00 - Festival Candlelight Gdrrlrhunton

i
I
I

mjo£.

CLARENCEVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
20300 Middleb*tt> Livonia • 474-3444
Decerhber 19
7_:00 PM Cbanc^£hoir Cantata
' "Beyofrd^hW&qngir"..
Candlelighc Service Christmas Eve" " r ~ 8:00 PMfamily Worship
Candlelight Communion Service
Suotlay Services
8:45 and Ii»i5 AM, 1:00 PM

NEWEAR'S £VE

8:00-l2K)6rDihner - MJ^sic
.
^*tcijnight
All Ate \Vd&m*\o

'

December 22

DECEMBER 31

9:00 & 11:00 a.m. Services
"Scrouge" Youth Musical Cantata

EVE

7:30 P.M. Worship/Communion Service

3:00 pm: Children's Christmas Program

464-8844

WORSHIP

S:00 P.M. Community-Carol Sing
8:00 P.M. Family Candlelighting
11:00 P M Cotnmuniori Candlelight

(Missouri Synod)
Middlebelt at 8 Mile Road
Farmington Hills

)

7:30 p.m. Candlelight Service and
Celebration of Holy Communion
11:00 p.m. Midnight Candlelight Service &.
Celebration of Holy Communion

EVE

~N

St. Paul's Lutheran
Church

Christmas Sunday, D e c . 19

10¾) AM: SorxJy Worship

CHRISTMAS DAY

—

LUTHERAN

16700 Newburgh Rd.
Rev. E. Dickson Forsyth

7:00 PM Cfrildreoj Seoke
11:00 P.M. Candlelight Service with Communion

NARDIN PARK
UNITED METHODIST

UNITED
CHURCH

^

5885 Venoy Rd. 425-0260 Westland
< CHRISTMAS EVE

CHRISTMAS EVE CANDLELIGHT SERVICES
6 pm & 8 pm
Sermon & Dialogue
"WHAT DO WE GIVE HIMT
10:00 p.m.
Advent Communion
"BORN TO DIE"
JohnN. Grenfell.Jr.

39O20 Five Mile Rd., bet. Newburgh & Haggerty
464-0211
CHRISTMAS EVE
Family Service 7:00 PM
Candlelight Communion 11:00 PM
SUNDAY, DEC. 26
8:30 & 1 l'OO AM
\Pastor R.C. Seltz
Welcome Pastor J.T. Spilos

STTTIMOTHY
PRESBYTERIAN

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
CHURCH

45201 North Territorial Rd.
453-5280

•*

. 646-5207-or $46-4118 ,

THE STORY OF CHRISTMAS"
performed by the
"B1BLELAND CHOIR"
Also featuring:
GOD'S FAMILY SINGERS
December 19th v
6:30 PM
Order, of Weekly Services
Sunday School
10:00 AM
Morning Worship
11:00 AM
Evening Worship
6:30 PM"
Wed. Prayer &
7:30 PM
Bible Study
'
COMMUNITY FREE WILL BAPTIST CHURCH
33031 Cherry Hill Road • Westland
Pastor: Dr. Robert C. Porter

Guest Speakers
*'»!tet TotoJi ind Wdlum Krr»r*n

Lutheran Church, L.C.A.

Let us not lose the true
meaning of Christmas in the
festivities of the season. Let
Christ Be Supreme.

IT IS CHRIST'S BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

CHRISTMAS DAV: 11« AM
SVM3AY.D* &IIAM4JPM
MONDAY. D« 17? JO PM
TUESDAY. D* JkVJUPU

1075 Venoy at Marquette
421-0476 or J86-J765

HOLY TRINITY

with Sermon
SUNDAY. DEC. 26

11:00 a.m.
CHRISTMAS EVE: Candlelight Service
9:00 p.m.
NEW YEAR'S EVE: Watchnight Service
9:00 p.m. - midnight.

"

:'":"> Hiisre^tJ F W J
F a r m i n g t o n Hills

10:00 AM — Sunday School
11:00 AM - "GODS LOVE AROUND THE WORLD"
Children's Presentation
6:00 PM —Evening Service
.

11*0 PM: CancTenght Communion

CHRISTMAS
WORSHIP SERVICE: Sunday,
December 19

Pastor John Jeffery
Dec. 19tb
1 1 « ) a.m.
Special Choir
Christmas Music
D e c . 24
Christmas Eve
7:J0p.m.
Candlelight Communion

F.Q. Lemelin, Jr., Pastor
Dec. 19

7:50 pm
11:00 pro

r

f/RST
APOSTOLIC
LUTHERAN
CHURCH

26701 Joy Road
Dearborn Heights
278-9J40

WESTUND ASSEMBLY
OF GOD

"There are no strangers here,
only friends we have not met"

PLYMOUTH CHURCH K
OF THE NAZARENE
•

ST. MARK'S
PRESBYTERIAN

1000 Beech Daly Rd., • Redford • 937-M70
ARCHIE H. DONIGAN • MINISTER
BARBARA LEWIS - MINISTER
BARBARA CALDWELL - DIRECTOR OF EDUCATION
December 19 - 9:i0 & 11:00 AM
A Morning of Christmas Music presented by
Chancel Handbell, Wesley & Chancel Choirs
"To Us A Child is Given" by J.S.Bach
Soloists: Bonnie Han, James_Holmes & Sarab Kelly
1:J0 PM Sunday School Christmas Program
December 24 - 7:00, 9:00 Sc 11:00 PM
A Service of Carols lc Candles

451 5252

MARINERS'CHURCH
In Detroit's Riverfront Civic and Renaissance Center
Civic-Anglican-Episcopal
CHRISTMASTIDE
CHRISTMAS EVE DAY - D E C 24
THE HOLY EUCHARIST
DUPLICATE SERVICES, FULL, FESTIVAL MJJSIC AT BOTH
7:30 and 11:00 P.M.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26, CHRISTMAS I
8:30 A.M. - T H E HOLY EUCHARIST
11:00 A.M. - T H E FESTIVAL OF LESSONS A N D CAROLS
OUR REGULAR SUNDAY SERVICE - ALL YEAR
8:30 and 11:00 A.M. - The Holy Eucharist
Crib Nursery Care
Using the 1928 Book ol Common Prayer
Free, Lighted, secured parking
The Rev. Richard W. Ingalls, Rector
Kenneth Sweetman, A.R.C.O.,
Organist-Choirmaster
170 E.Jefferson Avenue, Detroit, 48226
Phone: 259-2206-

5S35 Sheldon Rd.
Canton
459-0013
Pastor Kenneth F. Gruebtl

ALDERSGATE UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

532-2266

CHRISTMAS-EVE:
"Candlelight & Carols"
"Christmas Ev« Vtspers"
CHRISTMAS'DAY.
"Festival of Christmas"
NEU? YEAR'S.BVE:
"Reflections" Family Celebration Begins with PotlucL Supper 11 * - .
Film "Giogerbrook Fare" for children
"Reflections vespers" for Adults ..
Call the church office for resemrioos
for New Year's Eve Celebration:1' ••

Luke 2:11

FAITH
LUTHERAN
CHURCH

December 24
- 1100 PM
Carol Eucharist
11:00 PM
Holy Eucharist
December 26
10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

-Sunday -. D e c e m b e r 26
8:30, 10:00 & 11:30 a.m. - "The Day After.Cbrjstmas"
Dr. Bjunlett L. Hess
7:00 - "Delusion of Grandeur or Hope for Tomorrow?"
Rev. Wallace Hostetter

i

728-1088

30000 Five Mile, Livonia
Paul Jaster and
Martin Selrz
PastOR^
Sunday, December 19
8:15 & 10:45 AM Service
of Lessons & Carols

1928 Prayer Book
Services Only

10:00-PM: Service of Candles & Carols

W Jimes LeDuc.Jr. Minister
REACH OUT IN
LOVE & SERVICE

8:30, 10:00 & 1 1 : 3 0 -

Holy Communion 10:30 am

Christmas Day, December 25
11:00 A.M. "A Blessed Christmas"

Friday, D e c . 24th: C h r i s t m a s Eve

United F'rcsbytjrun Church
56660 Owrr> Hiil
WestUnd
Bet Wi)ne U N>»burgh
Sundiy School 6c
Won hip Service

Sunday - D e c e m b e r 19

:

10:45 A M : "HIS GIFT...AND M I N E "
Pastor Markte preaching

Walt Disney M o v i e " P e t e ' s D r a g o n "
Refreshments & Fun for Everyone

<* • ,-f-

Sunday, D e c . 19th

Roy G. Pranschke
Glenn P. Kopper
Pastors

CHRISTMAS DAY

. ^ j - LUTHERAN CHVRCH ) ^ 0
OF THE RISEN CHRIST

11771 Newburgh Rd.
at Plymouth Rd.
Livonia

CHRISTMAS DAY
"THE BIRTH OF OUR LORD"

C h r i s t m a s Eve
7:30 p . m . C a n d l e l i g h t Service

V

j

/fir

(RIVERSIDE PARK CHURCH OF G0D^\

Festival Holy Communion
7:00 pm and f K00 pm

Christmas Evel Dec. 24
7:00 P.M. Family: Service
11:00 P.M. Candlelight Service
Special Music by the
Junior & Chancel Choir
"For Unto You is Born A Savior?"

Dec. 19

CHRISTMAS EVE
Family Carol Candlelight Services
7:00 and 10:30 p.m.

Children's Christmas P r o g r a m

25630 Grand River, Redford' "
Rev. V.F. Halboth

9300 Farmington Rd., Livonia
421-0749
DECEMBER 19
4:00 P.M. Sunday School Pageant
THE CANDLE CRECHE"
7*0 P.M. Christmas Caroling to Sf. Citizen Homes
CHRISTMAS EVE
7:30 & 11O0 PM. Candlelight Serv. & Holy Communion

937-2424

Between 6 4 9 Mite

CHRISTMAS EVE

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

CHRIST THE KING LUTHERAN

(N. of W. Chicago. Bet. Beech & Inkster)^.

Redford
533-2300
D r . Wesley I. Evans, P a s t o r

S

'TRINITY CHURCH
of the BRETHREN

CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICES
6:00 pm
Don Lahti, Pastor

H0SANNA-TAB0R LUTHERAN CHVRCH

25295 G r a n d R i v e r

Christmas Eve
CaodUligbt Commufljoo
Senrice 7:10 PM

290 Fairground • Plymouth, Mich,
Special Christmas Services
Dec. 17-19, 1982
Friday 7:30 pm, Saturday 2:00 pm
Sunday 2:30 ft 6:30 pm

EPISCOPAL
Cornell Road at SocrthBeid

GARDEK<11TY
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
1841 Middlebelc
O n e b l o c k s o i r t h of F o r d
421-7620;

'DETROIT LAESTIDIAN CONGREGATION 4¼

(between Beech-Daly and Telegraph)

522-6830

1&\\t Rtdtemtv

C h r i s t m a s Eve GantiFeligbt Services
8:00 p . m . aodlO:0O p.m.
Cantata: " U n t o Us a' Child Is B o r n "
N u r s e r y both services

D e c e m b e r 19,
TortbJp 8:50,
10 A It AM
Child reo'a
Sunday ScboolPrograro
11O0 AM
Sunday School 9-40 AM

9083 Newburgh
591-0211
Rev. E F Gravelle
Dec 24
7:30pmHolv Eucharist
Family Service
10.45 am Groling
11 00 pm Choral Eucharist
Dec. 25
1ft30 Holy Eucharist
Dec. 31
7:30 pirn Holy Communion

f

YOU ARE INVITE^)

}77T» Palmer
Wrtdaud - 722-1715
Larry Roreto. Pastor

HOLY SPIRIT
EPISCOPAL

Dr. Jerry Yarnell
Pastor

DEC. 19 - C H R I S T M A S S U N D A Y
11:00 A.M. Rev. John C. Fern: Preaching
C H R I S T M A S EVE
7:00 P.M. "CHRISTMAS FEVER"
A Musical Presentation
11:00 P.M. Candlelight & Communion Service
* - featuring the Christmas Story

14175 Farmjngtoo Rd., Livonia

LUTHERAN

7000 Sheldon Rd.. Canton
459-3333

Beech Daly & Eight Mile, Redford
You Are In viled To Worship With Us
As We Celtbroie TJuJoy Q/Christmas

is Storn

PRINCE OF PEACE
LUTHERAN ALC

West McNichob at BraiU
$38-2520
DEC. 19
11:00 A.M.
"THE FESTIVAL OF
LESSONS& CAROLS"
CHRISTMAS EVE
7:50 P.M.
Family Eucharist
11:00 P.M.
Carols by the Choir
11:)0 am Eucharist
CHRISTMAS D A Y
.10:50 A.M.Communioo,

at 10:00 AM)

ST. MICHAEL

RICE MEMORIAL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

fST. CHRISTOPHER^
ST. PAUL'S

ALL ENGLISH
SERVICES
CHRISTMAS DAY
Service 10:00 AM
(Every Sunday

Sun., Dec 26
7:45 AM Holy Eucharist
\ 1(HX) AM Holy Eucharist

/» aietMi, WHY J* toiHssntolt UBERTYJ* olrttapi.IOVH

HOLY
^
RESURRECTION
ORTHODOX

36075 W. Seven Mile
Ljvoaia
476-3432
Between Farmingtoo & 1-275

Christmas Day
10:00 AM Holy Eucharist

A Protestant Church Serving the Community
46001 Warren Road Canton, Michigan 48187

GENEVA UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Affiliated with S.B.C. J

Fri., Dec. 24

FAITH COMMUNITY
MORAVIAN CHURCH

Alleluia*

2055 Metriman
Garden City
421-0472

These Events

A

'.30P.M HOLY COMMUNION
Family Service
11.00 R M Candlelight
Carol Service and

FAITH
COVENANT
CHURCH

vV

Ho!v Communion

ROSEDALE GARDENS UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Hubbard at W. Chicago,Livonia

Join In singing HANDEL'S MESSIAH
Accompanied by Orchestra and Organ
December 19th at 7:00 p.m.
Share the Joy on Christmas Eve
ORGAN CONCERT
6:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.
MARTHA ROBERTSON.QRGANIST
WORSHIP SERVfCE
7:00 p.m. and 11:00 p.m.
•RETURNING TO BETHLEHEM'
Sunday,December 26 • 10:00 a.mi
SPECIAL FAMILY WORSHIP
.PASTORS
r
GERALD R. COBLEIGH
DAVID W . GOOD
MUSIC DIRECTOR
SHIRLEY HARDEN

GOOD HOPE
LUTHERAN
CHURCH
28680 Cherry Hill
Garden City
427-3660
CHRISTMAS EVE
'•7t30-p.m-.-~~--~
Candlelight
Family Service
11:00 "p.m.
Holy Communion
Candlelight Service
CHRISTMAS DAY
' 10:00 .M.
Communion Service
Pastor Deafi H. Beckwith
Deaconess Nancy Eaton

Paslor

Michael A. Halleen
Associate Pastor

Mary Miller-Vikander
35415W. 14 Mile Road
al Drake
661-9191

CHRISTMAS EVE: 5:00 PM Family Service
10:00 PM CandlelighJ Service
NEW YEAR'S EVE: 6-8 PM Communion Served

*

NEWBURG UNITED METHODIST
. ..--—-.

CHURCH

. --.•-..- . ^ 2 - 0 1 4 0 _..-.._._.__ _. _
36500 Ann Arbor Trail
(Between Wayne and Newburgh Rd.)
Rev. Jack Oiguere
, ^*.
. Rev. Roy Forsyth. Assoc
David and Terry Gladstone
Directors of Music &. Education

Christmas Eve
C a n d l e l i g h t i n g Service
6:30 P.M.

8:30 P.M.

HJOO^.M.

*

Medley of Carols and Readings
Special Music with Choirs, Harp and Organ

Clear

V-^

S
\ W>:> >.>vV*

Christmas Eve Meditation
S a c r a m e n t of H o l y C o m m u n i o n
at the 11:00 P M Service

^ ^ , V V % »i

-S > . * v V * » •

i
f. <

: \*
*" *--9 * 9

™ ^ * * ^ < ^ * J *

t
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tfflfumi

^t^jiitei***

tfft^*A4Aafti^taAi***a*a*^MafclM«

*

*

8B*

O&E

Thursday, December 16. 1982

PRESBYTERIAN
BI8I.EC6NTFREO
FUNDAMENTAL
SOUL WINNING
CHURCH

K.A '• I M i

BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE
25475 W Six Mile
L*voni.i

H I

' ; •

Sunday School
Morning Worship "
Evening Service
W e d F a m i l y Hour
Bible Stud* A*^n<) Clip's

Petty

Redford Baptist Church

.,s ^..

7 Mile R o a a a r f d G r a n d River
Detroit Michigan

10:00a m
11:00 a m
6:00 p.m
7:30 pm

...

11*0A.M."IMMANUEL"
DEC. 31 8 0 0 P.M. NEW YEARS EVE 8ERVIQE

Wealey I Evana.(
Paator

"a Ghurch That is Concerned About People
T

D'SCOVFR

«f
at

D't-i-FRENCE

'Pittt

Paul 0 L2mf
*S«.'X Paste

v AOMA

"

•E . F V . • • ( - - ^ r
• /. f: - \

.i T

6 -V L "
• < • ;

• ' •

LANDMARK
BAPTIST CHURCH

Holding forth the <mord of Lite

Fundamental Soul Winning
Church
11095 Haogerly Rd .
Plymouth
Gary Hawiey. Pastor

G R A N D River B A P T I S T of L I V O N I A
3 * 5 0 0 S I X M I L E R D JuSt West ol Farm.nrjton ^0

422-3763

7:00 p . m .
Chancel Choir Christmas Concert

S.- '3. S-:••:•:•
? t- -. VO" ';-; t,y%*-r.
"ji-.,r
Dar'^i *' i-' ". jTi'i-r
::~
E.6"r 'z M -'S^'C ^ryy
:"

Mrs Donna G^jsor. Mrfvslf* of MJS<

"Heaven Rejoices"
Wednesday 7:00 p.m. School of Christian Education »
(Activities (or All Ages)
Sunday Service Broadcast
9:30 a.m., WMUZ-FM 103.5

Safety (?&«i<Jt

281-6950

HOLY

SPIRIT

Livonia

FAITH
COVENANT
CHURCH

Pastor
Michael A. Halleen
Associate Pastor
Mary Miller-Vikander

3 5 4 1 5 W 14 Mile Road
at D r a k e

S U N D A Y S C H O O L : 9:30 A M

661-9191

M O R N I N G W O R S H I P : 10:45 A M
S U N D A Y E V E N I N G : 7:00 PM
W E D N E S D A Y F A M I L Y N I G H T : 6:15 P M

CLARENCEVILLE UNITED METHODIST
L'.o^a
4 It. 3444

591-0211
522-0821
8 30 A M
HOLY EUCXAHST
9 30 A W
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
10 30 A M
HOLY EUCHAftST
(SERMON

iRed'ord Townshipi

20750VY.McNkhol»RdW a i t o l Evergreen
Church OKico. 538-2320
8 o . m . & 11 o . m . Sunday
t o.m. Nurwr* I Chvrch Ukevi
10:30 o . m . W e d n e t d o y
•

MINISTERS
ARCHIE H DONIGAN
BARBARA BYERS LEWIS
WORSHIP SERVICE - 9:30 4 11:00 A.M.
" T O US A C H I L D I S G I V E N "
By J . S. B a c h
Chancel Choir
n»ir H M * J i w w • Or orEo B»'t>an Ca'doet:

William A fciller Pajlor
Re Jeffry Onner. Assoc Mmist*.
Ji y May. Dlr. ol Chrisiian Ed
MnMwrvin Rookyj. Of MuS<
>»m/

Rob Robinson Minister
Robert Dutton
— -Youths jnrster-—
427-8743 ;

? 3 0 p rn Worship

FKEClOTWKTOTntlftttV
WON EVEM1NGS 7-9 P M
in C h u r c h BuildmQ ^ .
:
M*M'<* Define Swr-j*
*

' .

$ e e Heraid o< Truth
TV Channai 20 Saturday 9 3 0 a m
Call or Write igr Free Correspondence Course

David T Strong Mmiste<
422-6038
10 00 AM Worship Service
1000AM ChurchSchool
(3Yrj -8th Grade)
10 00 A.M. Jr 4 Sr. High Class
11 15 AM Adufl Study Class
Nu'ser> Provided

REST
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH
Ol Garden City
6443 Merriman Road
421-8628
Or Robert Grigereit
Minister
Worshio Service10:45 A.M

8IEH6 SCHOOL
(Alt agesi 930" a m
Morning Worship ' 0 45 A rr
Evening WorsNp

~i, Youth. M e e t ' s
630 pm

UNITED CHURCH
OF CHRIST
NATiVITY C H U R C H
Henry Ruff at Wejt Chicago
Uvbnla
421-5406
WORSHIP & CHURCH SCHOOL
10:00AM. '
Rev. Leonard F. W«Xgol

Rev. S . Simons

Dr. W . Whitledge

DETROIT
LAESTADIAN
CONGREGATION

4&4-6SS4

HOLY
TRINITY

30O00 Five Miie Road
East L'voma
421-7249

390?0 Five M.ie Road
West Livonia
4*4-0211

NURSERY

ST M A T T H E W
LUTHERAN
Church & School
5>88S Venoy

ROSEDALE

i B» N c* fern R<j w«tiand
425-02*0
n*fe* focf«r Paste
Ch»rt« r Buck Sarin Ass Pastor
r>^^e *vcsr>< A & ' i a m
&Oe Oass a SS 9 30 a m
Monday Evening ServK« 7 30 p m

HOSANNA TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH
9600 Leverne • So Redford

WORSHIP 8J0& 11.O0AM.
Nuraery Available
SUNDAY SCHOOL - ALL
AGES
'
9 45 A M
WED CLASSES - All Ages
6 45 P M

LUTHERAN

"THE POWER OF HIS NAME: THE WORD"
CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICES 7:30 & 11«) P.M.

CHUHCH

C h u r c h S c h o o l 11:15 A . M .
B I B L E S T U D Y 10:00 A . M . W e d . , T h u r s . 7:00 P . M .

In Redford Towmhip • Lota Valley Ev. Lutheran Chu/ch,
14750 Kiftfoch
.Pastor Edward 2e)l«532-3655
Worship Services 8:30 am. 4118.m. • Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

GENEVA
UNITE0 PRESBYTERIAN
^5835 Sheldon Rd".,
CANTON
WORSHIP & CHURCH SCHOOL
9:30 & 11:00 A . M .
Ktnntih

F. Qtu*b*i.

Patlor

459-0013

184 1 Middiebeit

Qaralh D. Baker. Pastor
421-7620
WORSHIP
9:1541100
SUNDAY SCHOOL
1100
L

UNITY

OF

U N I T Y
L I V O N I A

28660 Five Mile
421-1760

SUNDAY 1 0 0 0 A
11 30 A M
Dul-a-Thought 241-2440

PROVIDED

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
-S22-6S30

JOIN OUR SANCTUARY CHOiR IN THE GREAT
SONG'S OF CHRISTMAS THIS SUNDAY EVENING
AT 6:30 P.M.

SUNDAY SERVICES
SUNDAY SCHOOL
9 : 1 5 4 11:00 A M
91S4 1V00AM
"00DWITHU8"
Rev. V. F. Halbotfi, Jr., Pastor
Rev. Victor F. Halboth. Sr., Pastor Emeritus
Nursery Provided
Mr. James Mol. Parish Ass't.
lUTHfRANCHUPCH

'•^

RISEN C H R I S T
Missouri Synod

937-2424

R»v
Ro|r Prana
Pranaehka
• i Ror
Rat
Qlinn Kopp*t

Sunday W o r s h i p
8:00 A 11:00 A . M .
Su-^aa, SCicw an<) Bible Ci^sei

46?^0 A V J AOB0 ROAD

P<j Ti-ngtcn Mills . J"4-06'S

PLYMOUTH

->-.e.;e, e3Cr £ . v -; e - ^ 3 i . : ,

EARLY SERVICES 30 AM
Sun Sch A 8'bie Classes
945to-l045A M
LATE-SERVICE 11 00 A M

Christian School Grades K-8
Robert SchulU P.mcipal

937-2233

RIVERSIDE PARK C H U R C H OF G O D
NEWBURGH AT PLYMOUTH ROAD
464-0990
Sunday School 9:30 A.M.; Worship 10:45 & 6:30; Wednesday 7:00 P.M.

St. Paul's L u t h e r a n
Missouri Synod
?08GS '.':arjiebei! at 8 M.ie

R

Kenneth /ieike Paster
453 b?S?
453-'099

Rev. D a v i d M a r k l e

THE DETROIT GOSPEL TABERNACLE
19000 Winston, Oet.
532-0346
(5 blks. West of Telegraph. 1 Blk. S o of 7 Mile)
SERVING REDFORD. LIVONIA t. SURftOUNDINGAREAS

M.-N0A- .'.C«S- •"• : ;C i " •".'
S: ' O i • S O O O . AM' AC- . •
e-e.f c.ASSES •;• iv

CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
Grades K-8
Wa-,npC

Bprkescl

SUNDAY BIBLE TEACHING
tb (All Ages)
9:45 A.M.
• ; *SUNDAY WORSHIP
11:00 A.M.

P'mc.J..,) 1

474-2488

CHILDREN'S CHURCH 11:00 A.M.

SALVATION ARMY
27500 Shiawassee
.___
at Inkster RoarJ
^ ^ ¾ ¾ SUNDAY SCHEDULE
£5:rt5r
^
SurxJay Scnoot: 10 AM
Morning WorsMp 11AM
Evening Wor&Jitp: 6PM
Thurj Pteyer Meet 6PM
Envoy John Crampton

ORTHODOX

Christ T h e Good

FOR
CHURCH
ADVERTISING
CALL

CATHOLIC
CHURCHES

Shepherd

rf 'PanUtl eiwtU

HOLY RESURRECTION
ORTHODOX CHOReH

ovnoiy ocftoot a
Adul(Bibl»»:15A.M.
Wwahlp 8arvlc« 1040 A.M.

NEWLIFE
1. COMMUNITY
CHURCH

V E L m i S - 591-2300, Ext. 263

/

Mawcs
Sat S*00 and 6:30 pm
Sun 8 am. 9:30 a m
U O O a m a n d 12:30 pm

^

£

e O D I eyS
,
'
:
C h u r c h

Canton High 8chocl
Canton Center at Joy
981-0499

Rev. Harvey Henevetd, Minister

ST THOMAS A BECKETT
Parish
SS5 L I L L E Y R D C A N T O N
981-1333
Fr. Ernest M.-Porcari
Pastor '
Ma$«s:
Sat: 6:00 P M
t*_Suri,$:O0».m
' »0:00 am
»2.00 noon

'TUKJU*?

42690 Cherry Hill
Canton 981-0286

WOR8HIP 10:00 A . M .
"A GOOD LIFE IS
A MATTER OF TIMING"
Reformed Church in America

.

i

S U N D A Y LfTURGY
10:00 A . M V
(All Services in English)

LUTHERAN
CHRIST THE KINO
LUTHERAN CHURCH
9300 farminglon Rd Livonia

345 NORTH M A I N . .
PLYMOUTH
313-459-6240

U«pc
Jiristijui
jcntcr

SERVICES
Sunday

9:30 A.M.

Wednesday

CHURCH OF THE SAVIOR
8UNDAY 8 C H 0 O L 9;30 A . M .

7</e itt
pasjor Eari'^rtd
BobbI Moore ~

.4214120
421-07(9
WORSW
, tUtU*AM.
CWRCKSCHOOt
M8AJI
ftevfttctiardA Wtnioif

ST. MICHAEL
LUTHERAN

6:00 P.M.

7000 Sheldon Rd
Canton

7:00 P.M.

45«-«»
Pattor Jarry Yarntll

Nursery and Children's Ministry
provided at all services

Reformed Church In Am0rlca
W 0 R 8 H I P 8 E R V I 6 E 10:30 A.M.
38 tOO Five Mile Road, West of Newburoh
Rev. QERALD DYK3TRA. Pastor
464-10*2

36075 W. Seven Mile
Livonia .
476-3432

b r I F Karl. Pastor

422-LIFE
34645 Cowan Rd
(just East of Wayne Rd.)
Westland
Sunday 8ervice 10:00 A.M. & 6:00 P.M.
Wednesday 7:00 P.M.
Children'» pinl$lry at »118wvlc*$

Fr. EoVjrdJ. Baldwin

In Plymouth - St. Peter Ev. Lutheran Church.
1343 Pennlman Aye..
Pastor Leonard Koehlftfler • 453-3393
Worship Service* 8 4 10:30 •.m.* Sunday School d: 15 a.m.

D e a r b o r n Hgts
Pastor John Jeffrey
278-9340
9 30¾ M
S u n S c h & Adult Bible
1 1 00 A M
WORSHIP SERVICE
Diai-a-nde
278-9340

GARDENS

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH'
H u b b a r d al W . Chicago • 4 2 2 - 0 4 9 4
I
Gerald R. Cobleigh Minister
L
WORSHIP
9:30 & 11:00 A.M.
i
"THE DECISIVE BABIES
OF THE WORLD"
7.00 P.M. "HANDEL'S MESSIAH" 8ing Along
CHURCH 8CHOOL 11:00 A.M.
Adult Education 9:30 A.M.

44800 Warren Road
4S.S-.S910

•

«

GARDEN CITY
PRESBYTERIAN

I'.tMi.r

In Livonia — St. Paul Ev. Lutheran Church.
17810 Farmlngton Rd.
Pastor W i n f r e d Koelpin t 261-8759
Worship Services - 6 3 0 & 1VOO am

I

Worship Services
and Junior Church - 11:00 a.m.

?5630 GRANO RIVER at BEECH D A L Y
*3?.?;66
REDFORD T w P

ST JOHN NEUMANN
P.uish

ArVitconiln E v a n g e l i c a l
Lutheran Churches
WISCONSIN LUTHERAN
R A D I O HOUR
WCAR 1090 SUNDAY 10:30 A M

•

Sunday School for all ages 9:30 a.m.

GRACE LUTHERAN C H U R C H MISSOURI SYNOD

/u scheduled Services In English.
FVriUi langueo* Services AvtBaWe

LUTHERAN WISCONSIN'

.

Presbyterian
26701 JOY RD.

R A L P H G S C H M I D T . PASTOR

2 9 0 Fairground at A n n
A r b o r Trail - Plymouth
D o n a l d W . Lahti, Pastor
-47-1.131$
S u n d a y School . .
.5:15 p m
8un. Worship. .6:30 p m

—

St. M a r k ' s

TRINITY
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

W O R S H i P S E R V I C E S E V E R Y S U N D A Y 8:30 & 11:00 A . M .
S U N D A Y S C H O O L & B I B L E 9:45 A . M .
W E E K - D A Y S C H O O L , W E D . 4:30-6:00 P . M .
. PRE-SCHOOL, MON.-FRI. MORNINGS

Monday Evening 7 CO P M

MEMORIXL
~
C H U R C H ol C H R I S T
iCrv'V'a' C v ( ' .
) S 4 ' S rive M.I* Rd
464-67??,
MARK McGlLVREY M.n^t«r
CHUCK EMMEOT
«
Youth Minister

R. A r m s t r o n g

10101 W . Ann Arbor R d . , Plymouth
at Gotfredson & Ann Arbor R d .

MISSOURI SYNOD

9:30 A.M.
G A R D E N CITY
i 6 i T M-dd'ebeii Od
SUNDAY WORSHIP
i i a m &6p m
3ibie School 10 a rr

- 422-866¾)

Rev.

14175 Farminglon Rd. •'< M i l * N or Sehoolerert

30900 S u Mile Rd

LUTHERAN-AALC

ed

HIGHEST"

OR. W H I T L E O G E
7:30 W E D . E V E N I N G BIBLE S T U D Y

FAITH

C H R I S T OUR SAVIOR

(Bel UOfrirr^nS MiOdlebef'J

CHURCMLSOF CHRIST

J

9:30 & 1 1 A M

VILLAGE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
2S350 W. Six Mile Rd
Rev. Robert M. Ba/cus
534-7730
W O R S H I P 10:00 A . M .

ST. M A T T H E W S
UNITED METHODIST

Nursery 4 pre-sdvxl 'An
LHURCH SCHOOL
9\»AU
NurseryTrru Auuftt

SUNDAY WORSHIP
11:00 A M & 6:00 P M

"HOSPITALITY TO THE

NEWBURG
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH

476-8860

F»-mmglon Kill*

9:15 & 11:00 A . M .
HE GOD WHO CAME
N FROM THE COLD"
Dr. W m . RJltar

Merriman Rd.

WORSHIPS CHURCH SCHOOL

Worahlp - 8:15 and 10:45 a.m.
Blbla Cl»»t«» «:30 a m .
Hui serf A varia bie
Education OMic* 421-7359
I

Rev. W m . V l e b e r
Rev. J o m e t H W o l l l i

REV

Be:*et" Plymouth ap<? Aes' C*oce

LIVONIA

H Thweatt Patlor 453-4785

CHURCH

i27 1470

Rev. William C. Moore - Pastor
Nursery Provided
. Phone 459-9550

St. Christopher's
St. Paul's

10000 B E E C H DALY R O A D

''A Car'ng & Sharing Church"

PRESBYTERIAN

T h e R«v. E m e r y G r a v e l l e

36500 Ann Arbor Trail
422-0149 •
Mlnlilara
Jack E Qifluere
Hoy O. Forayth
Dave Gladstone
Director ot Youth
Terry Gladstone
Di'ectorol Education
WORSHIP « CHURCH SCHOOL
U S * 11:00 A.U

ALOERSGATE
UNITED M E T H O D I S T CHURCH

Juti w « i t ol Middlebalt

UNITED

•e Mile Rd idt i n h s t e ' '

" T H E BIRTH O F G O D ' S S O N "
PHILIPPJANS 2:5-8

Episcopal C h u r c h

UNITED METHODIST

NARDIN PARK U N I T E D
METHODIST CHURCH
2988" Weal Eleven Mile Road

PAUL'S

CanlOn

^ . -

90eC< NewtXirgh R d

W'MVO'MUK

8500 N Morion taylor

SAINT ANDREW S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
16360 Hubbard RoarJ
Livonia. Michigan *6M*
421-8451
Wednesday 9 30 a m - Holy Euchans!
Saturda, S 00 o rn . Hoiv Eocnansi
Sunday 7 4 5 a m - Holy Eucharist
9 00 a m • Christian Education (or all ages
10 00 a m - Holy Eucharist
Sunday Morning - Nursery Care Available
G Dani
ThtRav. Edward A King
nibi (

LIVONIA

Pastor Gerald Fisher
S JS J r-~ 'i'v A:r4"-c Ser.^f
i 'be •
•0 K 1 - tr-e C-u-:- Scr<x>
i v i $ am Second Service ol Wcshrp
7 CO p m Sunday Evening Service
i\w Tne M'<3»ee- Se'.->ce "OOp^

ST.

9-40 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL
11:00 A.M. "THE INNER LIFE"
Dr. William Stahl
6:30 P.M. "HIS LOVE REACHING"
Chancel Choir
Or William I>tahi
HERALD OF HOPE
M r s RiC'iard Kaye. MuSiC Dir
WYFC1520
Mon. thru Fri.
8:45 AM

Sunday School
10 00 A M
Morning Worship 11 00 A M
Evening Service
6 00 P M
Wednesday Service 4
Awana Club
7:00 P M
Between Ann Arbor Rd
& Ann Arbor Trail

N'jRSERr O f t n
Adrian* Cruney Mm
oLChrnIuoEd-4 Yaulh
p a s t o r Or W i l b e r t D. G o u g h

?C300 M « * M

Hursery Provided at All Services

MAIN STREET
BAPTIST C H U R C H

453-9132

10:45 A.M.'cHOlR CHRISTMAS CONCERT
7:00 P . M . CHILDREN/YOUTH CHRISTMAS
PROGRAM
7:30 P.M.
CHRISTMAS EVE. SERVICE

15431

" C h r i s t ' s C o m i n g to Our W o r l d " .
Dr. B a r t l e t t L . Hess

| 4 ' - ' . '

"SO

•1 -' •• •

'—

i, r

PASTOR E l V I N L.CLARK

'
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN
4 5 0 0 0 N T E R R I T O R I A L RD 4 5 5 - 2 3 0 0
' : M i West of Sheldon

BEREAN BIBLE CHURCH
J ^ ^ A S N A R B O R "RAIL

Worship and Sunday School 8:30,10:00 and 11:30 a.m.
i / 9 4 0 SCnOOLCMA> •

•^HYGOTOBCTHLEHEMr
Dr.Wsskyl. Evtni
&fiOPJLChnd(M's
Chrtitmas Program
"A NIGHT TO REMEMBER"
Reception WJowi

8:00 P.H. "MARY HAD A LITTLE LAMB"

422-1150

'.«,:<•• r < ,

CHURCH

9:30 A.M.

DEC. 19

261-9276

.

533-2300

N E W 8 RELEASE

S25 3664

HARD PRESBYTERIAN CHIRCH OF LIVOMA

LIVONIA
BAPTIST

<% «i4petmxft<t<U eAutcA.

WORSHIP
H > 0 * 11=00 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL
-MOAAlt
Nurtaty ProvloVd

mmwmmimmmmimmm mm**
Thursday. December 16, 1982 O&E

-*9B

church bulletin
• ALDERSGATE UNITED
METHODIST
A morning of Christmas music will
be presented at 930 and 11 a m Sunday by the choirs of Aldersgate United
Methodist Church, 10000 Beech Daly,
Redford Township. Featured will be
the Chancel Handbell Choir, the Wesley
(youth) Choir and the Chancel Choir
They will perform under the direction
of Ruth Hadley Turner, minister of music.
The Chancel Choir will sing -To Us A
Child Is Given" by J.S Bach with soloists Bonnie Hart, James Holmes and
Sarah Kelly.

• HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN
A musical for Children titled "The
Little Shepherds" by Trilby Jordan and
Albert Zabel will be presented by
church, children and selected choirs
during thell a r $ Sunday worship in
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church. 39020
Five Mile, Livonia.
The play revolves around the first
Christmas Eve when children outside
Bethlehem, who were astonished by the
great, light in the east, persuade their
elders to let them stay in the fields that
night. They tend the flock -as the older
shepherds follow the star to Bethlehem

• CALVARY BAPTIST
"Home for Christmas," a dramatic
musical production written and orchestrated by Don Wyrtzen and Phil and
Lynne Brower, will be presented at 6
p.m. Sunday by the music department
of Cavary Baptist Church, 43065 Joy,
Canton. The dramatization about ;i
young woman's memories £»directd by
J. Richard Rowe and narrated by Tom
Hovermale. Soloists will «be Nena
Batherson, Shirley Hovermale, Peggy
Williams, Allison Foster, Cindy Todd,
Lisa Ramage. Wendy Shaw and Andrea
Elkins
Also featured that evening will be a
medley of Christmas selections played
on the harp by Deborah Gabrion Goold

• RIVERSIDE PARK CHURCH
OF GOD
The Sanctuary Choir will present a
cantata at 630 p.m. Sunday in Riverside Church of God, 11771 Newburgh,
Livonia.

• TRINITY PRESLYTERIAN
A Christmas candlelight service titled "The Cross in the Christmas Tree"
will be held at 7:30 p.m. Sunday in
Trinity Presbyterian Church, 10101 W.
Ann Arbor at Gotfredson, Plymouth.
• ST. MATTHEW UNITED
METHODIST
The combined choirs of St. Matthew
United Methodist Church, 30900 Six
Mile, Livonia, will present a Christmas
program at 7 p.m. Sunday The first
half will contain both sacred and secular Christmas selections from each
choir. During the second portion, all the
choirs will join together to present the
musical, "Winter Star" by Malcolm
! Williamson.
1
| • BEREAN BAPTIST OF LIVO-

: NIA
The choir of Berean Baptist Church,
38303 Eight Mile, will present the cantata, "For God So Loved," by Larry
• Mayfield and Derric Johnson at 7 p.m.
services Sunday. The choir, under the
direction of David Oswalt, will be assisted by a taped musical background,
**a children's chorus plus participation
by the congregation. A Christmas afterglow will follow.

• MEMORIAL CHURCH OF
CHRIST
A family program featuring children
of the Bible school, congregational
caroling, scripture reading and a
candlelight service will take place at
630 p.m Sunday in Memorial Church
of Christ, 35475 Five Mile, Livonia.
Planners are Pat Gossard, Pam Gatzka
and Janet •Goudre Christmas cookies
will be served afterward
• ST. AGATHA CATHOLIC
The St. Agatha Chorale will present
a concert called "Merry Christmas
Past' at 730 p m. Sunday in St. Agatha
Catholic Church, 19650 Beech Daly,
Redford Township. Cost is $2 to adults,
and $1 to senior citizens and children.

• UNITED ASSEMBLY OF GOD
The Sanctuary Choir and Orchestra
of United As^mbly of God,' 42021 E.
Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, will present a cantata titled "The Word — The
• ST, TIMOTHY UNITED PRESPerson and The Song" at 6:30 p.m. SunBYTERIAN
d a y a n d 7:15 m W e d n e s d a
Mister Scrooge' is the name o f ^ i f i ^
P
y . Dec- 22
musical production that will be offered
by young people at the 9 and 11 a.m. • GARDEN CITY PRESBYTERIservices Sunday at St. Timothy United AN
"Three'/Nee Kings" is the name of
Presbyterian Church, 16700 Newburgh,
the
Sunday School Christmas program
Livonia. Adapted from Charles Dickto
be
presented at 7 p.m. Sunday at
ens' "A Christmas Carol," the drama
was adapted by Phyllis Mann, a Plym- Garden City Presbyterian Church, 1841
outh English teacher. She also com- Middlebelt. A musical fantasy by Danposed the music, with piano scores by iel Sharp, Betty Hager and Fred Bock,
it is an adaption of the well-loved story
Ronny Phillips.
of
the Magi who followed the star to
The production is directed by Pat
find
the king.
Duff, assisted by Mann. Music direction
The
25 children in the cast wjll be
is provided by Josie Merrell, organist.
directed
by James Whitten.
Scott Bell plays the role of Scrooge.
# ROSEDALE GARDENS
• VILLAGE PRESBYTERIAN
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
A chrismon tree is now on display at
The Christmas portion of Handel's Village Presbyterian Church, 25350 Six
"Messiah" will be.presented as a sing- Mile, Redford It is decorated with
along at 7 p.m. Sunday* fn Rosedale handmade Christian symbols depicting
Gardens United Presbyterian Church, the purity, perfection, majesty and gloW. Chicago and Hubbard, Livonia Shir- ry of the son of God.
ley Harden will direct and Martha RoAll the chrismons were made by
bertson will play the organ.
church members, who erected the
Persons who have participated in church's first chrismon tree in 1964.
this musical work in the past may join • FAIRLANE ASSEMBLY
in the choral parts, while guest artists
Sets, dress and decor of the 1880s
will sing the solos. There is no admiswill
recall Christmas of yesteryear
sion charge, but rental of copies of the
during
the old-fashioned Christmas
music will cost 50 cents
program at Fairlane Assembly, 22575
A reception will follow the program. Ann Arbor. Dearborn Heights. The program Dec. 18-20 will be offered by the
• KENWOOD CHURCH OF
church music anddrama department,
CHRIST
and will include music by 100 SanctuA Christmas program prepared by ary Choir Singers and Orchestra. A bibthe young people of the church will be lical drama will also be performed.
presented at 6:30 p.m. Sunday in Ken.Event hours are 3 and 7 p.m. Saturwood Church of Christ, 20200 Merri- day, 1030 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday and 7
man, Livonia. All children from age 3 p.m. Monday.
to 12th grade will have a part in the • NEWBURG UNITED METHprogram which is called "A Family
ODIST
Christmas."
Arr American Red Cross bloodmobile.
will be at Newburg United Methodist
Church, 36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia, from 8 am to 2:15 p.m. Sunday to
accept blood donations. It is open to the
public.

Car has to be
ASSEMBLIES OF C O D

1
a

41355 Six Mile Rd.
Northville
348-9030

CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY
CHURCH

Irving M. Mitchell, Sr. Pastor
Richard Easlick, Youth Pastor
Dan R. Sluka, Director of Music -

11:00 A.M.
"A CHRISTMAS
RHAPSODY"
Cantata Presentation

WEDNESDAY
7:00 P.M. CANDLELIGHT
THANKSGIVING EVE
SERVICE
Nursery Available

6:30 P.M.
ANNUAL SUNDAY
SCHOOL PROGRAM

26555 Franklin Rd • Southfield Ml
II 696 A Teieg>apr> Jusi West ~t Hoi'da* inn)

"A BRIGHTMOOR CHRISTMAS WITH TABERNACLE CHOIR
& ORCHESTRA, TABERNACLE SINGERS & CARPENTER'S UNION"
Dec. 18 at 7:30 P.M./Dec. 19,6:30 P.M.
Nurwry provided at all 8«rvlc«»
Church where people of many denominations

worship

together

Thomas E. Traak, Paator

-BETHEL MtSSIONARY7*S5EMBLY OF GOD
8900 Middlebelt, Livonia
"• (Near Joy Rd.)

SUNDAY SCHOOL- ' ' 9:45 A.M.
MORNING WORSHIP
11:00 A.M.
EVENING WORSHIP
6:»0 P.M.
WED FAMILY NIGHT
,7:00 P.M
"A Friendly Church with Christ Centered

CHRISTIAN :
; SCIENCE
j

421-9140

Purpose'

SUNDAY SERVICESChristian Education l O 0 0 am
Morning Worship 1 ) 0 0 am
Evening Service 6 30 pm

• DETROIT LAESTADIAN CON-_
GREGATION
Christmas services will be held Sept.
17, 18 and 19 at Detroit Laestadian
Congregation, 31684 Fairfax, Livonia.
Speaking will be Uno Mekela of Menahga, Minn . and Don Lahti, pastor of the
congregation. Services will be at 7:30
p.m. on Friday, 2 p.m. Saturday and
230 and 6:30 p.m. Sunday.
A program of singing and recitations
in English and Finnish will be sponsored by the Sunday school and Finnish
language classes at 6 p.m. Saturday,
Dec. 18.

• WAYNE FIRST BAPTIST
"His Love Reaching," a musical by
Bill and Gloria Gaither and Ronn Huff,
will be presented by the 75-voice choir
and orchestra of First Baptist Church
of Wayne, 36125 Glenwood, Dec. 18 and
19. Directed by Paul Bechler, It will
take place at 7:30 p.m. Saturday and 6
p.m.Sunday.
The First Baptist Choir, a group of
eight singers, will perform old English
carols.

maintained
engine damage.
Periodically check the fluid in your
manual or automatic transmission.
Cars with automatic transmissions
must be checked while the engine Is
running. If the car whines while it's
shifting, it could mean your car's transmission needs service.
Check your tire pressure at least
once a month. Buy a tire gauge and
learn "how to use it.
And learn how to "read " the tires
themselves: wear on the edges indicates your tires are underinflated,
while wear in the middle means they're
overinflated. Maintaining the correct
pressure not only prolongs tire life, it
can also improve your gasoline mileage.

BILL BRESLER/staH photographer

Composer Ken Parker looks over the score of his new work "Heaven Rejoices." He will direct the 188-voice Ward Presbyterian
Church Chancel Choir performing the cantata at 7 p.m. Sunday.

Composer will
cantata
By Margaret Miller
staff writer

A new Christmas cantata by an area
composer whose fame is rising in the
sacred music writing field will be performed at 7 p m Sunday in Ward Presbyterian Church
Ken Parker will be on hand to conduct Ward's 188-voice Chancel Choir in
- its rendition of "Heaven Rejoices."
"It's a Christmas cantata with a little
different twist." said Parker, who is
minister of music and drama for
Gilead Baptist Church of Taylor. "It
tells the story of the incarnation from
the viewpoint of the angels."
Premiered in November 1981, the
cantata was the best-selling work in
popular church music for the Christmas season In 1981. It seems likely to
top the field again this year.
"It's being performed literally all
over the area," the composer noted.
A full orchestra will accompany the
cantata at Ward. Soloists will be JoAnn
Bedyard. Kenneth Casey. Roger Gatzka, Evalyn Jones. Patty Marshall, Lisa
Meyer. Brenda Miller, Daisy Redmond,
John Russo and Melissa Schneider.
Barry DeChant will be narrator. Carole Halmekangas will be at the organ
and Sharon Smith at the piano.
PARKER DESCRIBES himself as
one who "grew up with church music."
"My mother was choir director for
the Baptist church in our home town in
West Virginia," he explained.
Parker attended Concord College in
West Virginia and then studied for the
ministry at Piedmont Bible College at
Winston Salem. N.C., graduating in
1966.
His first pastoral appointment was
as minister of music and assistant pastor of the Lackland Road Baptist
Church of Overland, Mo. He was there

^ ;

two years.
Then followed 6½ as pastor of Union
Baptist Church at Richwood, Ohio.
He joined the pastoral staff of Gilead ' * 3 >
Baptist in 1974.
"I wrote quite a bit of church music
there, and our choirs did a number of
productions," he said. "In 1977 we did
one titled 'Saddled for Glory.' It came
to the attention of John W. Peterson,
composer and publisher of sacred mu- « « * i
sic."
After Peterson heard that presentation, he invited Parker to compose a
new Christmas cantata for his publishing firm.
After a year and a half, Parker had
"Heaven Rejoices" ready. It had its
premier performance in Ford Auditori•um with the Gilead choirs and a 50- j '
piece orchestra.

3

THE CHRISTMAS work was so well
accepted that Parker was asked by
Peterson to produce a new cantata for
Easter.
"So that one is a sequel," the composer said. "It's the-story of the resurrection from heaven's viewpoint."
The Easter work, "The Joy Awaiting," is ready for distribution this
spring. The Peterson company, said
Parker, offers works not only as sheet
music. There also are records to be
used by choirs during the learning process or by smgller churches on a standalone basis. "They also have bulletin
covers and other aids," said Parker.
"It's merchandised to the heavens."
Parker has written numerous sacred
songs. "Cycles" has been recorded by
gospel dinger Johnny Hall and "Seasons" by a group called The Renaissance.
"I count it a real joy to work with the
Ward choir," he said. "I have great respect for their director, Dr. Jerry
Smith. He's a very talented musician."

The poor and unemployed of our land deserve
something better than the menace of taxes and the
experience of parody.
"Suggesting legislation for the taxation of welfare
benefits to encourage the unemployed to find jobs
in the current job market is simply reprehensible.
And the disco party mimicking the poor and hungry
is.grotesque heartlessness.
But it shouldn't have surprised us. Our economic composition for the well-being of
-Irfe-hasTieveT been known for its moral sensitivity
or responsibility.
Capitalism has depended for its energy on the
power of self-interest. Individual greed would be
turned into economic* productivity. The free market
would provide the cometition needed to keep prices
down and production up.
In thefnd, as Adam Smith wrote in 1776 in his
"Wealth of Nations," there would be "hope for the
poor of London." Social Good was going to be
achieved through the expanding exercise of selfinterest.

S3*
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THE EVER-EXPANDTN(J »free market has
stopped expanding. Private vice or self-interest is
ho longer able to satiate its own wants and the
needs of others. If there is barely enough for one,
there is no reason for one to share with two. It was
set up that way in the beginning.
Free-market thought may have capitalized on
self-interest. What we need to assert today is our
need for community. We need to recognize our dependence on each other. We need to place ourselves
in"the unfolding of life that transcends our immediate experience.

We need to know the flow of life before us and
beyond us. And the hope for the future will sustain
us, while the knowledge of the past will prod us on.
A MORAL responsibility for community, developed on the foundation of mutual worth, would go a
long way towards an improvement in^our public
order. Public officials would be more prudent in
their exercise of care
—y
_ Thoughtless and careless advice would be effectively restrained by the increased sensitivity to the
.high cost of unemployments And public parody of
the poor would no longer be evening entertainment.
It doesn't take much to get started One could
ponder the delicate balance that has maintained
reasonable fortune. That alone might encourage
community.
It is more likely, however, that something more
forceful will be needed than mere gratjtude for
whatever success one has enjoyed. Perhaps the disintegration,of our public order can persuade us to
take others as seriously as we take ourselves

Ladies Bible Study
Chilrjrens-firigades
Youth Program

Wednesday Bible Study 7 0 0 p<n
A Nursery Is Provided f o r AH'Services

?*400W Se.e^ Mi'e
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• PLYMOUTH CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE
A living Christmas tree, 35 feet high,
made of more than 2,000 boughs, and
decorated with 375 feet of garland and
more than 500 lights will presented to
the Plymouth-Canton community Dec.
17 and 19. The event will take place at
7:30 p.m. on Friday and 6 p.m. Sunday.
The 1½ hour program will be a
pageant of light and sound. The 55voice Sanctuary Choir will perform
along with Sweet Spirit, an adult ensemble; Seeds of Faith, a senior high
ensemble, and the Brothers III, a men's
trio. Tickets are limited, but can be obtained free by calling the church office
at453-1525.

OTHER ACTIVITIES:

FOURTH CHURCH
Of- CHRIST 8CIENTI8T
HOURS or SffivtCE
11 00 A M
SUNOAvSCHOOL
11 00 A M
NiK«'y Car« P'ovdeo
WEOMfSDAY
T
FSTlMONiAl
MEETINGS 8 f> V

• CLARENCEVILLE UNITED
METHODIST
"Live Nativity," a Christmas story,
will be presented from 5:30-8:30 p.m.
Friday, Dec. 17, at Clarenceville United Methodist Church, 20300 Middlebelt,
Livonia. It will be offered by the
church youth. *•

What will persuade us to be more sensitive?

Brigljtipoor TabcrpacI c

A Charismatic

Regular maintenance is a crucial
factor in the life of your car. And according to the U.S. General Services
Administration, a few easy checks can.
help you avoid a broken fan belt on the
road or more serious engine problems.
Learn the routine maintenance you
can perform in Car Care and Service
$1.25 from the Consumer Information
Center, Dept. 104K, Pueblo, Colo.
81009.
You should check your oil at least
every other time you fill up with gasoline. Don't add oil until you're a quart
low, but when you reach this point, put
in a can of all-weather oil.
IF THE oil warning light ever
comes on while your engine is running,
turn off the ignition immediately Continued operation could result in major

• MT. HOPE CONGREGATIONAL
The Sparkettes, a Christian girls
group at Mt Hope Congregational
Church, 30330 Schoolcraft, Livonia,
will hold an evening of Christmas
caroling in the church neighborhood^
7 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 17. A handmade
star-shaped tree ornament with a Bible
verse attached will "be left at each
house.
Each church family will receive an
ornament Sunday during the morning
worship service.

DETROIT FIRST CHURCH of the NAZARENE
P«!tO'-J»mt> CO-m«'. Youtf>-<»Oe«fl AAd«'S01 Wu»ie-*0<1 B j » 1 « I

loctiad «i i-J'5 i 8 Wi| wiih t"tr»nc» at 2' 260 wjggertv Bosd
Chvch 0*ce 348-7600

Some may be allergic to some of Christmas
Christmas trees caff produce wheezing, says Dr.
Paul J. Munzenbergcr, chairman of the the Child
Lung Health Committee of the American Lung Assoication of Southeastern Michigan (ALASEM)
For more than 2 miliion children under the age
of 17 who have asthma, the Christmas season harbors a number of allergens that can bring on an
attack.
First is the seemingly harmless Christmas tree
Mold often begins to accumulate on the branches
especially if the tree has been cut several weeks
before When the tree begins to dry out, the mold
spores are released. The spores are an allergen for

many people, says Munzenberger

"Be sure to pick your gifts for the asthma sufferer carefully," Munzenberger adds. "Pets often are
poor gifts, since their skin flakes and fur are highly
allergenic. Stuffed toy animals, too, can produce an
episode. They retain dust and can become a home
for the house dust mite."
The Lung Association warns that all clothing
should be washed before It is put on for the first
time. THe finishing materials used by the manufacturer can be potent alergens.
."Even colognes, perfumes, scented soap and
other such products can produce an allergic reac-

* *

tion in the severe asthmatic," says Munzenberger.
Asthma victims also should be careful what they
eat during the holiday season, says the Christmas
Seal association. Many people are allergic to milk,
eggs, nuts, wheat or artificial coloring.
The American Lung Association's Family Asthmas Program, a support group for asthmatics and
their families, helps lung disease victims cope with
asthma in everyday living. Christmas Seal contributions support this work Additional information
on the Family Asthma Program, is available by
calling the association office, at 961-1697.

*i*
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Save Time, Save Energy, Save Money
Don't roam around town looking for what you want and need. Check the advertisers in
our pages. They are so anxious to have you as a customer, they are careful to place
their ad in a newspaper you'll be sure to read—your local community paper.
Check the ads in fhis paper before you leave the house and be sure to tell your local
merchants where you saw his advertisement.

You're close to home with
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Out-islands provide a tranquil

alternative

T£e 680 Bahamas ouiislands, some just big
enough to provide a
landing strip tor
seagulls, provide a
very personal
experience tor the
adventurous tourist.
On out-islands like
Great Abaco there is
absolutely nothing to
do, unless you like
sunbathing, sailing*
and historic sea towns.

No casinos, high-rises dot
9
the Bahamas 'other side'
MARSH HARBOUR, BAHAMAS —
Follow the airport road t3*the only stoplight on the Abacos. Doij't ask the
name of the intersection, just turn right
on "the road to Marsh Harbour." If you
are looking for the center of town, you
just passed it. Ahead, sailboats clutter
the shoreline from the Conch Inn past
Bahamas Yachting Service docks to the
Marsh Harbour Marina.
If you have visited Nassau or
Freeport, you might think that the
Bahamas are made up of high-rise hotels and casinos, with sand and straw
markets on the side. But New Providence and Grand Bahama are only two
of the 700 Bahamas islands. The 680
out-islands, some just big enough to
provide a landing strip for seagulls, are
a mucbraore personal experience.
-On-out-islands-like Great Abaco,
there is absolutely nothing to do, unless
you like sunbathing, sailing, historic
sea towns and people.
!

The Abacos, dominated b_y Great
Abaco, cover 640 square miles with
8,000 people in 20 communities on seven islands. They are less than 200 mites
from Fort Lauderdale, so most of the
80,000 annual tourists come from Florida; many have second homes here.
Canadians are also plentiful among
permanent residents.
Many of these homes are for rent
when owners are absent, especially in
Marsh Harbour; 20 minutes ferry.ride
away in Hope Town or Man-of-War
Cay, or 50 miles north on Treasure Cay
^or Green Turtle Cay.
TREASURE CITY isreputedto have
the most complete all-around resort in
the"out-islands, but ground transportation Is so expensive here that resort
lover*, especially golfers, fly directly
into the Treasure Cay airport.
The rest of us putter along, on island
time, in Marsh Harbour and its "suburban" cays. If you are still on mainland
time when you pass the harbour, you
could easily blink your eyes and miss
the yellow stucco walls of Conch Inn,
but the locals don't miss it. They eat
grouper and conchburgers with beer In
the Conch Crawl restaurant.
A clean room in the Conch Inn, with
sailboat masts for a skyline, costs |60
for two. You can also rent a large room
with small kitchen in a nice old home
called the Lofty Fig across the street
for about $390 a week.
We go on half a mile, past the new
time-share condos, Abaco Towns by the
Sea, sometimes for rent by the week, to
the Great Abaco Beach Hotel, a contemporary motel and dicing room with
a decent sand beach on the ocean side
of the peninsula. It runs $70 for two in
season.
Owner Leonard Thompson is a quiet
man full of wonderful stories. His family goes back to those first loyalist settlers who fled the American Revolution. He pioneered air travel to the is-

1-of-a-kind
traveler
Iris ^
Jones
contrtOuting
travel editor
lands, helped found the resort at Treasure Cay and will gladly tell you about
his first and last boar hunt, an activity
still possible for hardy visitors to the
island.
BY NOW, you've seen all the accommodations In Marsh Harbour except
the Ambassador Hotel in the adjacent
black community of Dundas Town,
where owner Percy Archer is said to
cook-the best crawfish In town. Dundas
Town is also home to Mother MerTs, a
small green wooden restaurant, where
you can drink at the bar while Merl
Williams makes the best conch fritters
in the Bahamas.
After all that hearty eating, you'll
want to rest a bit before going to sea,
either on a ferry to Hope Town or Manof-War Cay, or on a sailboat. These are
among the most protected sailing waters in the world, with good anchorage
every five or six miles. Small cays
form 6 barrier reef for 100 miles from
Little Harbour northeast to Walkers
Cay, at the northern tip of the chain.
Man-of-War Cay, boat-building*capital of The Bahamas, • remjnds me of
Mystic Seaport in Connecticut, except
Mystic is a restored 19th-century sail•ing town, now a museum, and this is
the real living thing. The boats are contemporary wood and fiberglass, most
built by one member or another of the
Albury family.
SAILMARER Norman Albury has
retired, but Patricia Albury sells sail
bags and other canvas totes in bis old
shop, Edwin Albury makes fiberglass
boats and.owns the repair yards, Willard makes wooden runabouts, and Joe
Albury designs and builds the Man-ofWar dinghy.
Our Morgan 41 from Bahama Yachting Service is captained by Robin
Sweeting, whose family have lived on
Man-of-War Cay for centuries; all "his
cousins and uncles are Alburys.
Robin sails us from Man-of-War
across the Sea of Abaco, past the Elbow Cay Beach Inn and the candystriped lighthouse to Hope Town. A
wide concrete pathway leads from the
Hope Town wharf past pink and/jshite
clapboard houses, on past the renovated Hope Town Harbour Lodge to the tip
of the island, where the gravestories of
early settlers Up gently over the sea.
Next week: North' to Treasure
Cay and Green Turtle Cay, where
they are planning the 1983 bicentennial of loyalist settlers who fled here
after the American Revolution.

Out-island sailors can
rent yachts in Abaco

The Abacos, Bahamas out-islands, offer plenty of
beaches like the one pictured above where you can
toast your skin a golden brown. Or you can go to Mother
Merl's in Dundas Town, where Merl Williams (right)
makes the best conch fritters in the Bahamas.

Tourism industry king in the Bahamas
The Royal Bahamas Police Force Band makes a
sea of red and white helmets in the comer of the
grand ballroom as convention delegates wait for
the arrival of the Honorable Lynden O. Pindling,
Prime Minister of the Commonwealth of the Bahamas.
We often scoff at ceremony, but it Is goose-bump
time when the glorious band plays the Canadian,
American and Bahamian national anthems, and
Bishop William Johnson gives the invocation in his
soft island voiceThat Bahamian sound, with the educated clarity
of the British and the rhythm of the islands, is the
sound of the officials who follow. As his ministers
speak, the P.M. sits quietly at the center of the podium, his face harder to read than the -others. He
has heard all these speeches before.
Pindling took the country into independence in
1973 and was re-elected this year for the fourth
time. When he speaks you understand at once that
his deep vibrating voice, with its cultivated accents, Is one of his treasures.
Tourism is the No. 1 Industry, followed by banking and agriculture, in the Bahamas; the Islands
have the highest per-caplta income from tourism in
the world, $2,485 per person. Seventy percent of the
gross national product is from tourism. Two-thirds
of the population is directly or indirectly involved
In tourism.
Your tourist dollar is important to "an archipelago which begins some 50 miles off the coast of Florida and "curves In a graceful arc almost to the coast
of Hispanlola," and Pindling knows it.
His government Is working now towards that
moment, 10 years away, when the Bahamas celebrate the 300th anniversary of Christopher Columbus' first landfall on tiny San Salvador Island. They
are already the leading cruise ship destination for
tourists from North and South America and are
working towards two million visitors a year.

'Today there are some 12,000 traditional hotel
rooms in the Bahamas and another 1,000 self-catering condominlufm,~coUagesTahd time-sharing facilities. In 10 years, we expect to add 5,000 more,"
Pindling said.
".Now that casinos in our country are Bahamian
owned, the government has decided to use them
more effectively as an engine for resort development. Bahamians will now be permitted to work as
croupiers and training programs towards this end
will begin shortly."
Pindling says that new casinos are scheduled for
both Nassau, Freeport and the out-islands, and that
the main thrust of tourist development will be in
the out-islands.
"There have been voices, heard in some developing nations, which question the wisdom of heavy
reliance upon tourism as a tool of development.
Tourism is today one of the fastest-growing industries in the world," Pindling said.

The Bahama islands have
the highest per-capita
income from tourism in the
world, $2,485perperson.
Seventy percent of the
gross national product is
from tourism. Two-thirds
of the population is
directly or indirectly
involved in tourism.

The P.M. noted that bauxite or other Industrial
products may come and go, but that "people will
always want to travel and meet other people." So
far in the Bahamas, political stability and the
charming island people have made tourism a successful operation for both the Islander and the tourist.
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In nearby Hope Town, Abaco Bahamas Charters
offers' day-sailing packages and combination landsea vacations In conjunction with the Hope Town
Harbbur Lodge. ABC has been in operation since
1965, making It the oldest charter company.
At two Abaco Islands, boat-building skills that
once turned out tall ships now are used to maintain
and repair hundreds of smaller vessels.
At Man-O-War Cay and Green Turtle Cay, where
three-mastered schooners were built in the last
century, carpenters, mechanics and painters do a
wide variety of repairs and total maintenance on
both small and large boats.

Air and 7 Day Cruise along the Western Coast of Mexico.
Departs February 5th from Los Angeles -
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J Our Holiday & New Years GiftJ

rd Person*FREE J
Full American Plan — Free Daily
Massage — Every Resort Facility —
Men's and Women's Spas

1013 S.Adams

540-6333
BIRMINGHAM
VILLAGE TRAVEL

RESERVE N O W JAN. & FEB. *

266 Elm

646-4181

£ C a l l T o l l F r e e for a B r o c h u r e * '

I 1-800-327-7510 J
£
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On Biscayne Bay
M i a m i B e a c h , F l o r i d a 33141
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LARRY PASKOW'S
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•% *Age 14 or Under
^
Towers 4 Lanals Only
DEC. 16 - JAN. 10

Michigan

All Charters include $100,000 Flight* Travel Insurance

K TRAVEL

*

AIR ONLY »359

CALL YOUR TRAVEL
AGENT OR YOUR
AAA BRANCH NOW
—SPACE IS LIMITEDI
BIRMINGHAM

,BYS has several dozen sailboats in its charter
fleet. Another dozen sailboats ranging from 33 to 41
feet are also available at Marsh Harbour Marina,
directly across from the Conch Inn.

AIR/HOTEL
INCLUDING TAX
& SERVICES

•(NEGRIL T-WATER COTTAGES)

• Complete kitchen with- microwave and washer
—and dryer— -—.
~
.
•Enjoy an exclusive Club Room with bar and
fireplace.
.........
Call (616) 347-6200 or (616) 3470727
6 Miles of Petoskey on Rt. 31

• Experience in health and fitness with internationally
known D r . Joseph A r e n d s .
• In co-operation with Vital Options Fitness Program.
•'Join Wimbledon Champion Fred Stolle for Tennis
Clinics

*

INCLUDES HOTELS IN
MONTEGO BAY, OCHO RIOS, NEGRIL
8 DAYS, .7 NIGHTS DEPARTING
EVERY SUNDAY FROM DETROIT
JANUARY 2-3 THRU MAY 1, J983 '

It is a historic structure that was con-_
verted to modern townhouses, utilizing materials
from Old English buildings and a Brazilian Mill.

Abaco's three yacht-chartering companies pow
offer-more than 80-sailing yachts to boaters. The
"yachts can be chartered as "bareboats" or with
captains and with full or partial provisions.
Bahamas Yachting Services, the largest of the
three, located in the Marsh Harbour area, has acquired six Gulfstar long-range motor cruisers to
phase ouLslx 30-foot trawlers. The cruisers are
live-aboard power yachts for power-boat enthusiasts, BYS president Bill DeMoranville said.
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DETROIT AREA

HUDSON'S
TRAVEL
SERVICE
Oakland '
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Northland
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585-8020
425-3386
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994-0085
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REED TRAVEL
,& Tours
Qrakeshlre Plata 35107 Grand River
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FARMINGTON HILLS
WINDWARD
TRAVEL, INC.
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LIVONIA
RUSSELL'S
TRAVEL, INC.
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Livonia. MI 48154
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4 5 teen-agers learn about hunger the hard way
For famine coordinator and youth pastor Tim
Vagle, raising moey wasn't the only purpose of the
fast.
"My primary goals were unity, togetherness, a
feeling of being a part of the church body and hopefully a spiritual bond and an awareness of world
hunger," he said.
To give the teen-agers a preliminary awareness
of the injustice of the world, a kickoff dinner was
held a week before the famine. As they entered the
room, participants picked a colored square from a
box. Those with green squares represented the
wealthy nations of the world. They were seated five
to a table and served a full-course meal.
Brown square holders, representing the less fortunate nations of the world, were seated 12 to a
table and received only soup. .The people of the
poorest underdeveloped countries were those wh.o
held black squares. They received nothing, not even
a place to sit.
"WE SAW NEAT things happen there," said
Vagle. *We saw kids with brown tickets beg, steal,
have food fights and even organize riots against the
green squares. The kids with green squares either
felt embarrssed, offered the others food or snubbed
their noses at them. The kids with black tickets
begged for food, or just withdrew into a corner."
"I felt sorry for others," said 13-year-old Karen
Sanson. "I really want to help them. I'm going to
try to collect as much as I can."

By JoAnn Amlcangelo
special writer

H
3

Approximately \b teen-agers were found starving last weekend at a local church.
Their parents hadJeft them there some 24 hours
earlier with sleeping bags and overnight gear. Most
of them were found wearing yellow T-shirts with
the face, of a growling lion on the front and the
words "Let It Growl" underneathThis was not a case of mass child abandonment,
however. As members of the youth group of Fairlane Assembly of Gtfd in Dearborn Heights, these
teens were participants in a "planned famine."
They had chosen to let their stomachs growl
while going without food1 for 30 hours in an effort to
raise money for starving children around the world.
The 30-hour voluntary fast is a program of World
Vision International, an interdominational Christian humanitarian agency which supports hungerrelated relief and development programs in Asia,
Africa and Latin America.
FUNDS ARE RAISED by the walk-a-thon method. "Starving" teens contribute $6tor$2 for each
meal missed). They are encouraged to enlist 10
famine supporters to match their gift. Forty percent of the money raised must go to World Vision.
The remaining amount goes to the hunger program
chosen by the participants.

SLxteen-year-old Greg Standafer remarked,
"Every time I waste food I feel bad because of all
the hungry people. By doing this, I'll help out."
"I think it's a good opportunity to pray and get
closer to God," said Shelley Lawrence, 16. "It's
showing God's love'to others."
Sixteen-year-old Sherri Hanner added, "If I was
in their situation, I'd want somebody to do it for
me."
And so on a recent Friday, participants had their
.last meal at lunch. Arriving at church at 6 p.m.,
they registered^ turned in their pledge sheets and
were divided Into six groups named after underdeveloj>ed countries of the world. They were India,
Haiti, Ethiopiajtangladesh, Chad and Equador,
They talked ami then Listed on a chalkboard what
they hoped to accomplish in, the next 24 hours.
Their desire was to'acquire a new awareness of
world hunger, pray for world hunger and the needs
of the famine supporters or members of the church,
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DIVISION OF
WAYNE SURGICAL SUPPLY CO.. INC.
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WANTED

• FURNITURE AIL TYPES
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Carpet
Cleaning

'We saw neat things
happen there.'
— Tim Vagle,
famine coordinator
and youth pastor

Extensive selection of better furniture
and accessories from better homes
looking for a second chance.
Buying, selling or just browsing, this Is the place

• Gold

Garden City

For major
bladder control
problems

TRIPLE METHOO
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MMSC 4 EXTRACTION

25630 FORD
Dearborn Heights
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A new way to buy and sell
HIGH QUALITY PREVIOUSLY OWNED
FURNITURE & ACCESSORIES

• Diamonds
• Sterling
•Jewelry
• Silver Plate

Wtlding 8ldg

CHERRY HILL
BICYCLE CO.

ACTIVITIES SELECTED from a packet provided by World Vision kept the young people busy during the fast. They played games to enlighten them
about world hunger, saw movies, played basketball
and had four-ounce juice breaks at regular meal
times.
They also prayed, sang, joined discussion groups,
studied the Bible and acted In skits
"By morning," said Vagle, "there was tension,
•<there was anger, there was guilt. There were all
these things. But after we prayed and spent some
time with the Lord, there was a real unity. It was a
little Like out of the tension came a real positiveness and cohesiveness."
This sense of posltlveness was evident in the responses of the participants when they came together one hour before the end of the fast to discuss how
they felt and what they had learned.
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Shamrocks smother
Lansing Eastern by 1 0
By Brad Emons
staff writer

BILL BRESLER/Statf photographer

CC guard Stan Heath (left) drove Lansing Eastern
wild with his dashes to the hoop. Quaker center
Vernon Norris trails the play. Heath scored 17

points and added five steals and five assists to lift
the Shamrocks.

You could say Detroit Catholic Central played the socks off of non-league
basketball foe Lansing Eastern Tuesday night.
The Shamrocks, who presented small
gifts to the Eastern players during the
player introductions, were less charitable during the 32 minutes of non-stop
action, racing to a 75-65 win.
"It's been my tradition for 25 years,"
explained CC coach Bernie Holowicki.
"We pick one game before Christmas
and give our opponent something.
"We gave them socks this time."
The unbeaten Shamrocks broke away
from a 32-32 halftime deadlock by
scoring eight unanswered points at the
outset of the third quarter to take control.
Eastern, which came into the game
with a win over Southfield and a loss to
highly touted Lansing Everett, never
came closer than six points the rest of
the way.

basketball
defense for 23 points. Most of the shots
he made were beyond 18 feet. He had
19 and 21 points in CC's first two outings.
" 'Mac' can hit," said Holowicki.
"He's smart — a gym rat. He stayed
with it. I'm pleased with his play because he's only a sophomore, but I hope
people don't expect too much. Like everybody he'll have his bad games, too."
The rest of the CC cast also played
well.
Guard Stan Heath, who did a masterful job directing CC's attack, added 17
points, five assists and five steals. Kevin Krai, playing his best game thus far,
and 6-foot-6 center Mike Maleske, tallied 16 and 11 points, respectively.
Maleske also grabbed 11 rebounds.
"CC Is well-organized both offensively and defensively," said Eastern coach
Paul Cook, who guided the Quakers two
years ago to the state Class A title.

SOPHOMORE SHARPSHOOTER
John Mclntyre riddled Eastern's zone

"They seemed to know what they were
doing all the time. They executed eft
both ends."
Vernon Norris, a 6-4 sophomore,
paced the Quakers with 16 points.
Seniors Don Bentley and Terrill Stanley added 14 and 13, respectively.
"THE KEY is that we started out
very aggressively in the second half,"
said Holowicki. "We got eight points in
about a minute."
CC's full-court zone press bothered
Eastern periodically throughout the
game.
The Shamrocks picked off several.
passes in the first period to jump out to
a 20-14 lead.
"It wasn't the defense so much, but it
was more the offense that beat us,"
Cook said. "CC played better.offensively than we did. They were more effective inside "

epfor All-Area girl swimmers
By Brad Emons
and C.J. Risak
staff writers

G

IRLS' SWIMMING in the
Observer coverage area
can be divided into two
groups: Livonia Stevenson
and the rest.
It's not that the other swim
squads in the area lack talent, it's
just that they lack the dbudance of
talent the Spartans possess.All this is evident in the selection
of this year's All-Area swim team:
four of the nine individual berths,
both relays and one of three atlarge spots were claimed by Stevenson swimmers. Of the 14
s w i m m e r s honored by J^ocal
coaches with selection'to the AUObserver squad, seven attend Stevenson.
The overall talent of this squad is
both abundant and young. Only six
are seniors, and all but two qualified for the Class A state swim
meet.

McDONALD, WHO no longer
coaches the Spartans, does not require
her Stevenson swimmers to compete
with the AAU team.
- -"We try to set up a challenge for
them," the Stevenson coach explained.
"It's pretty obvious that most of the
girls who swim AAU all year reach
their goals."
One of their accomplishments Is selection to the All-Observer swim team.
For six of Jhe members — Hollman,'
Nolan, Westhaus, Schoenle,. Glndy
McSurely of Plymouth Salem and Kim
Dorsey of Garden City — it's nothing
new. They are repeat achievers, having
been honored a year ago.
Here's this year's All-Area swim
squad.

freestyle — Dorsey captured the Class
B state titles in the 200 and 500 freestyles as a sophomore a year ago. Swimming in Class A this season, Dorsey
continued her success by finishing seventh in the 500 free (5:11.45>and 10th In
the 200 free (1:57.83) in this year's
Class A finals.
Dorsey failed to qualify for the top
six at state in the 500 by .01 of a second. Her time in the consolation finals
was thet fifth fastest in the state. The
junior ranked at the top of the Observer's rankings in both the 200 and 600.
Ginnle Johnson, Plymoath Canton,
100-yard butterfly — Johnson transferred to Canton from-Dearborn this
season and became the Chiefs' Most
Valuable Swimmer. The speedy sophomore was seeded ninth in the 100 fly at
the state meet, but she showed her mettle by surpassing five swimmers to
place fourth.
Johnson was the only swimmer in
the area to break one minute in the 100
fly, recording a 59.77. She was WLAA
champ In the fly and finished second in
the 200 IM.

state all three years of her high school
career.
Her "winner" attitude, as McDonald
refered it, allowed Nolan to overcome
severe shoulder problems during the
season. She swam on the, 200 medley
relay team which placed eighth'at the
state meet.
Sue Hollman, Livonia Stevenson,
100-yard freestyle — A Stevenson vcocaptain, Hollman swam all distances of
freestyle for tW Spartans and qualified
for state In the 100 free.
Hollman tied for the area's best time
in the 100, was second fastest in the 50
and 200, and was third in the 500. She
won both the 100 and 200 freestyles at
the WLAA meet. A senior, Hollman
swam on both the 200 medley and 400
freestyle relays for Stevenson.-

Cindy McSurely, Plymoath Salem,
diving ^- A senior, McSurely capped a
sterling prep career by placing sixth at
Carol Lindsay, Plymouth Salem, 50the Class A state finals with a 340.3
yard freestyle — Lindsay was a novice
point total.
as a senior Salem swimmer this season.
The rest of her accomplishments reIt was her first year competing for the
Rocks, but she made a sizable contribuveal a near-perfect season: undefeated
tion.
in dual meets, the Western Lakes Activities Association (WLAA) champion
Lijttsay was third fastest in the area
with a record 427.55 points, Salem's
in the t.0 free (26.07) and placed third in
Beth Nolan, Livonia Stevenson, 100- the 50 at the WLAA meet. She also took
Most Valuable Performer and her secTHE REASON for Stevenson's suc- ond straight stint as the Observer's best yard backstroke — Nolan splashed to a fifth in the 100 back in the WLAA finals
12th In the 100 back at state, but that (1:08.14). Her accomplishments earned
cess is simple: work. "Lois (McDonald, diver.
was
nothing new for the senior stand- her the Most Improved Swimmer
Stevenson swim coach) has worked real
out
—
she placed among the top 12 at award for the Rocks.
Mary
Schoenle,
Livonia
Stevenson,
hard with the AAU program, and many
of her girls have come up through it," 100-yard, breaststroke — Schoenle is
said Livonia Bentley coach Keith only a sophomore but already reigns as
Wright. "With no junior high program, one of the state's premier swimmers.
that makes all the difference in the. According to McDonald, she possesses
"great desire . . . Once she puts her
world."
McDonald agreed with Wright's as- mind to the task, she is nearly unbeatsessment. ''It all relates to the fact that able."
A lot of competitors would agree
the Spartan AAU program at Stevenson
has been doing very well," she said. with that. Schoenle splashed to a sec"Other sports have little league pro- ond in the 100 breast at state meet'and
grams to develop the talent. The AAU placed eighth in the 200 individual
medley. She topped the Observer's
fills that need tor swimming."
The Spartan club has cultivated its charts In the 200IM, 100 breast and 50
share of swim talent. Half of the 14 free and ranked In the top five in all
swimmers selected — Sherrle Sudek, eight Individual swimming events.
Mary Schoenle, Beth Nolan, Sue Holl- Schoenle was also a. member of both
man and Kathy and Colleen Sullivan of the 200 medley and 400 free relay Cindy McSurely
Mary Schoenle
-__
Stevenson and Chris-.Westhaus of Livo- teams.F
Plymouth Salem
Stevenson
nia Bentley — worked with the" Spartan
Kim Dorsey, Garden City, 500-yard
club.

Sherrle Sudek, Livonia Stevenson,
200-yard Individual medley — Sudek
swam in three events that placed
among the top 12 at the state meet: the
200 IM (11th), 100 back (10th) and 200
medley relay (eighth). And she's only a
freshman.
A "hard worker* who "accepts correction," according to McDonald, Sudek
was tough to beat going into the state
finals. Make that impossible, as she
rang up an undefeated record In the
100 Jback in all dual meets and won the
WLAA crown.
Her 200 IM time was second best in
the area; she was fastest in the 10O
backstroke and tied for best in the 100
free. Sudek also ranked second best in
the 100 breast and fourth in both the
200 and 5Q0 freestyles.

NO-WAX TILE
Sq: Ft.

REG. 99* Sq. Ft.

^ M Adhering
Kim Dorsey
Garden City

Beth Nolan
Stevenson

Sue Hollman
Stevenson

Carol Lindsay
Plymouth Salem

Sherrle Sudek
Livonia Stevenson

/CERAMIC^
TILE

15% Off
ENTIRE STOCK
LARGE SELECTION

Kathy Salllvan, Livonia Stevenson,
at-large berth — Sullivan's spot on the
All-Area squad was reserved by her
performances in four individual events.
Sullivan, a freestyler deluxe, placed
among the area's top 10 in the 100
(eighth, 58.4), 200 (seventh, 2:04.7) and
500 (ninth, 5:39.4) freestyles and in the
200 IM (sixth, 2:20.8).

Margaret Gilligan, Plymouth Canton, 200-yard freestyle — Gilligan was
a "free expert" for Canton coach Art
"Hooker" Wellman, swimming the 100,
200 and 500 events during the season.
Gilligan was third in the 100 and
fourth in the 200 at the WLAA meet.
The sophomore was fifth fastest in the
area in the 100 (57.3) and 200 (2:02.95)
and sixth in the 500 (5:32.7).'Her leadership ability earned her the Canton
Coaches' Award.

AMTICO
SUNBEAM

79'

large berth — Westhaus earned her
spot on the All-Area squad with superb
performances in five different events
for Bentley.
The senior's versatility and endurance allowed Bentley coach Wright to
"move her around and take advantage
of other team's weaknesses." Westhaus
was among the top 10 in the area in the
200 IM (fifth, 2:20.71), 100 breast (fifth,
(1:15.2) and 500 free (eighth, 5:34.82).
Sick before the WLAA meet,
Westhaus still managed to take third In
the 200 IM and second in the 500 free.

Shawn Neville, Plymouth Canton,
diver — Neville totalled her best effort
this season when she accumulated
188.95 points. The junior diver broke
her nose during a practice session (she
hit it on the board attempting a back
dive) and missed the WLAA meet, but
her seven first-placeJinishes-in--dualPlease turn to Page 3

Chris Westhaus, Livonia Bentley, at-
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Miracle finish by Mercy unmatched
Farmlngton Hills is, for much of its 33.4 square
miles, a city.of split-level ranch houses on unpaved
streets in subdivisions carved out of rolling
meadows.
It's also the home of a couple of very successful
high school sports teams. You could call Farmington Hills the City of Prep Champions — and you'd
be right.
No sooner had Farmlngton Harrison captured
the Michigan Class A football championship (the
Hawks beat Dearborn Fordson, 17-14, in two overtimes in the Pontiac SUygrdome back on Nov. 27, in
case anyone's forgotten) than Our Lady of Mercy
took to the tournament trail in its speciality —
girls' basketball.
And Mercy, an all-girl parochial school located
about a mile and a half southeast of Harrison, ended that tournament run last Saturday by ignoring
one of Michigan high school sports' Impregnable
Truths: No one beats the mighty Vikings of Flint
Northern.
Against long odds, Mercy came back from being
19 points down after three quarters to overthrow
heavily favored Flint,.61-58, in the state Class A
girls' baksetball championship game at the University of Detroit's Caliban Hall.
Now, to understand the full import of this accomplishment, itraust4fe^madeclear that Northern Is
not an easily-be**^n team. Had the talented Vikings
protected their huge lead for just eight more minutes, they would have earned a fifth straight Class
- A title for the school.
"What do they feed those kids in Farmlngton
Hills?" asked an observer two days after the game.
"It must be something in the water," answered another with a laugh.
THE LEADER of this aggregation of female
upstarts is Larry Baker, a tau\30isb English teacher who never even saw a girls' basketball game
until he became Mercy's coach eight seasons ago.
Baker has enjoyed more than his share of success
at Mercy. His victories include 154 of the 173
games .he's coached, a state championship in 1977,
(the year before Northern started its run), runnerup titles' in '75 and 76 and six regional crowns.
But he admits there was nothing in his coaching
background to prepare him for what happened on
Caliban's hardwood last Saturday.
"As far as that fourth quarter goes, I still don't
have an explanation for what happened," said
Baker from his Plymouth home Sunday night. "Five
kids just played their hearts out.
"Nobody knew what to say (after the game). I
was walking around in circles. I didn't know what
to say to (Northern coach) Dottie (Kukulka). . . I
could only go over and shake hands."
What happened was that Mercy, relying on the
sparkling play of junior Sarah Basford and sophomore Amy DeMattia, outscored Northern, 28-6, in
the fourth quarter.
Offensively, the 5-foot-11 DeMattia was having
an unexpectedly easy time going inside on Northern
for points, and the 5-9 Basford continued her accurate outside shooting.
'
*
Defensively, Mercy's full-court press, which
hadn't bothered Flint in the first three quarters,
finally took hold in the fourth quarter. The befuddled Vikings were pressed into turnover after turnover.
"It had a snowball effect," Baker said. "Once we
created a couple of turnovers, Northern got rattled
and made more and more.
v |
There was one sequence where we stole the ball
three consecutive times and didn't even score. But
the action'd reached a fevered pitch by that time
and our defense was totally dominating."

AT ONE POINT during the rally, Baker jumped
off his chair and, shouting and waving his arms
frantically, egged on the large and noisy Mercy
rooting section across the court.
"I've never done that before in my career as a
coach," Baker said, "but that crowd has been like a
sixth player for us in this tournament. Our kids
seemed to be inspired knowing that so many people
from the school community were behind them.
"I sensed that enormous swing In momentum In
the fourth quarter, and I thought our crowd helped
cause It."
.
Baker called Northern's players "pretty classy*
In accepting defeat.
"I talked to some of their players after the
game," he said. They handled it pretty well — no
crying fits."
After the game, Baker and £ large group of Mercy fans repaired to Larco's, a popular watering
hole a few blocks west of the U-D campus.
"We ate and we drank and we made merry," he
said. Then things moved over to the DeMattia's
house — appropriatley enough — in Northville. We
got the video tape over there, and we watched the
game a few more times.
"That was really interesting. It gave me a .few
new insights. For one thing, it showed me that we
weren't playing as poorly as I thought we were in
the first half (during which Northern outscored
Mercy, 35-22).
"Our kids were executing on offense, but Northern was playing exceptionally well, boarding and
hitting those outside shots."
The roles were reversed in the Class A semifinal
game, played last Friday at Caliban, as Mercy es-

IINTERSTATE'S TRANSMISSION
MAINTENANCE SERVICE.
This service helps
prevent transmission
problems. Should you
already have a problem, we'll diagnose it
for you and recommend just what's
needed

^ ^ ^

FLUID

• Change transmission
fluid
• Adjust bands, if needed
• Clean screen, if needed
• Replace pan gasket
• Complete
road test

WESTLAND JOHN GLENN won both relay
events Tuesday night to hand Livonia Churchill Its
first swim loss of the year, 67-60.
Churchill Is now 3-1 in dual meets. It was Glenn's
first win in two tries.
The Rockets were victorious in the 200 medley
relay (1:51.7) and 400 freestyle relay (3:43.5).
Tim White and Brian Pawlowicz each won two
events for Glenn.
Pawlowicz swept the 200 and 500 freestyles with
times of 1:57.6 and 6:21.2, respectively.
White, meanwhile, captured the 100 butterfly
(59.0) and 50 frSestyle (24.1).
Drew Balrd^JSced Churchill with victories In the
200 Individual medley (2:16.9)¾^00 backstroke
(1:04.5).
Other Churchill winners included diver Vic
Valente (215.25 points) and Eric Hutchison in the
100 breaststroke (1:07.7).

. Sobkow powers
Lady Ocelot win
Plymouth Salem grad Cheryl Sobkow grabbed 27
rebounds and scored 22 points to power the School'
craft College women's basketball team, to a 77-74
double-overtime victory Saturday over Flint Mott
The 6-foot-9 sophomore tallied three points within a span of one minute In the second OT to give
Schoolcraft the win.
Sobkow got plenty of help in the scoring department from teammates Katby Peck and Deborah
Johnson, 12 each, and Cathi Hengy, 10. Hengy also
made four steals.
Bev Sanders scored 19 for Flint In a losing cause.
• Schoolcraft coach Ed Kavanaugh praised the
play of reserves Colleen Crfcsey (five assists), Otoa
Johnson and Sue Remer.
"We had three players in foul (rouble and tbev
came in and gave us a lift,* said; the Schoolcraft
r
coach."

*
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It started in Wisconsin. Then spread to Chicago. Beer drinkers .
discovered the'cleah, crisp taste of Old Style. And made it th'eir number one
choice in beers. Old Style is fully Kraeusened. ..the most
natural way to brew beer and the most expensive.
It's double brewing; using sparkfmg-pure, Wisconsin spnng water
Try an Old Style today. It could be number one with you, loo.
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SO IS OUR WARRANTY. .

AMERICA WORKS IN KNAPP SHOES

The outcome was determined in the last event —
the 400-yard freestyle relay.
And Livonia Stevenson was the winner, opening
its boys' swim season Tuesday night with a 66-61
triumph over North Farmington.
The Spartans' Greg Deska, Kevin Everbart,
Mark Jubenville and Kurt Hein captured the relay
event in 3:40.1.
Among Stevenson's individual winners were
Hein, 50 freestyle, 23.6, Mark Demter, diving,
170.35 points; Jubenville, 100 freestyle, 55.6, and
Everbart, 100 backstrdke, 1:01.7.

FRANCH18E DEALER
FOR

Five Mile & Mlddlebelt
427-5912
"Crystal Clear'> »

1983
PEUGEOT

DALGLEISH
CAOILLAC/PEUGEOT
6161 Woodward

875-0300

WAYNE DISTRIBUTING CO.
LIVONIA • 427-4400

j s2.00 DISCOUNT WITH COUPON

Stevenson, Glenn
swimmers edge
non-league foes

EXERCISERS
10 SPEEDS

tablished a 13-polnt lead after three quarters
against Lansing Everett and then had to hang on
for a 43-39 victory.
"I'll tell you-, I met the first girl (Everett's 8-5
Michelle Smith) I ever had to look up to," said the 64 Baker. That was one big girl. This tournament's
been full of new experiences for me."
MORE THAN ONE fan has remaited that Mercy's youngsters — Carolyn Burt is the only senior
starter — somehow play older.
That's attributable to their families and their
character more than any coaching technique,"
Baker said. "I'm truly happy for this group of
young ladies because they're nice kids.
"Where ever we play, people remark on how
feminine our players are. They manage to remain
feminine while still being aggressive and physical
on the basketball court. I mean, we were matching
Flint blow for blow in the finals."
Baker said he felt the popularity of girls' basketball was increasing despite the relatively small
turnout of 2,100 for the Class A and C finals at
Caliban. By comparison, more than 21,000 watched
Harrison beat Fordson in the Silverdome.
But you meet your fans in the strangest places.
"I ran Into a guy who runs a discount pop and
beer store on Grand River in Farmlngton. It was
just after the (Detroit) Cass Tech (quarterfinal)
game and I was buying Heineken for the (assistant)
coaches.
The guy said, 'Hey, you're Larry . . . . ' He
couldn't remember my last name. He'd read the
stories in the newspapers and he'd Just decided on
the spur of the moment to go to that Cass game.
"He was telling me how he was overwhelmed. He
said he had no idea that girls were playing at that
level. He was sold on it, and it was really nice to
hear that."
Baker was one of many people who liked the way
the University of Detroit handled the tournament.
"I thought Calihan was a dandy place to have it,"
he said. "Let's do it again some time."
With four starters back next year, it's just likely
tha#Baker will get his wish.

Tom
Baer

MAVERICK EXPRESS

BMX

1/2 PRICE SALE
Buy one pair of Knapp shoes or boots at
m, .the regular retail price'and get a second
W^Bi
pair—of equal value or less—
"'*'' ~~
at Vz price.'
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We can be
very Competitive.
In Parklane Towers at Fairiang, your company can get a new lease on
its business life at extremely competitive prices. Included with these
attractive prices are an office setting and location second to none in
Metropolitan Detroit:
• An office environment in a park-like setting.
D A location minutes away from downtown Detroit, Metropolitan.
airport, and four major expressways.
• The benefit of a well-established and prestigious business
community.
Now you can have the best of all worlds at prices more affordable
than you've ever imagined. If your present business address offers
anything less, call Ronald J. Lynn, Sales and Leasing Manager at
323-4140.

'December 8th—18th Only!
TELEPHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED. NO CO-D/S PLEASE.
&H WESTLAND, 706OWayneRd.Tel. 722-2040.To have a shoe salesman visit you, call 363• ^ 4435. Oversee 12, ado $100

m

TOFFY'S BIG SALE
UP TO 40% OFF *
EXHAUST SYSTEMS
20% OFF
ALL SHOCKS
4 WHEEL DRAKES
as low as
$89.95
* American made earsonly.

WESTLAND
1803N.WjyneRd.
(south of M W )

326-3360

TUffy
mufflers
brakes-shocks

UVONIA

! 30451 Plymouth Rd,
(between Merfimon
& Middlebelt)

522-3260

Development Corporation

FAIRJ^NE

Jf

NMMOTP

Rockets gain 2nd in own tourney
pefending state Class A wrestling
champs Temperance-Bedford won the
KWeam Westland John Glenn Invitational Saturday, but not without a fight
from the host school.
Bedford, repeating for the second
straight year, scored 167¼ points to
Glenn's 154¼. Plymouth Salem was
third with 119 aid Plymouth Canton
fifth with 101. Livonia-Stevenson tied
Monroe for eighth with 67 (complete
results appear on page 4C).
UpstarLGlenn is now under the direction of first-year coach Tom Buck:
al,ew, who took over for the veteran
Bob Lusk.
'iThe host Rockets had'only one individual winner, 105-pound Tom Gibson,

who won a decision over Garden City's
K.C. Howell for the title, 8-1.
Gaining runner-up spots for Glenn
included Rick Gillies (98), Robb Pactocco (145) and Don Forchione (155).
Garden City heavyweight Kevin
Richardson reached the final, but lost
to Dearborn Edsel Ford's Greg
Milczuk, 4-1. Stevenson's Tim Templeton, meanwhile, was pinned by Mt.
Clemens' Tim Hadley for the 167-poundcrown.

All-Area team sparkles

LIVONIA BENTLEY won the Novi
Quad last week with victories over
NorthvUle (58-10), Monroe-Jefferson
(43-15) and the host Novl (33-29).
Winners against Novi included Paul
Doulette (105), Anwar Yaffai (112), Abe
Yaffai (119), Mike Rothley (155), Jason
Gaffke (167) and Mark Zenas.(185).
At, 132 pounds, Bentley's John Danielski and Mike Vincent deadlocked at
8-8.
Doulette, Anwar and Abe Yaffai,
Greg Handloser, Gaffke Zenas were all
unbeaten on the night.
Bentley, coached by BUI Riddle, travels Thursday to meet Plymouth Canton in » Western Lakes Activities Association (WLAA) match.

wrestling
Tom Walkley of Plymouth Salem,
the 185-pound champ, was named the
meet's outstanding wrestler. He drew a
first-round bye and proceeded to pin
his next three opponents all in less than
two minutes. *
Walkley's teammate, John Beaudoin,
captured the 138-pound division with a.
7-6 win over Mt Clemens' Harold
Thompson. Beaudoin is a defending
Class A champion.

Pats break cage shooting slump
Mike Johnson poured in 31 points to
h^lp Livonia Franklin snap a threegame losing streak in an 83-56 nonleague basketball win Tuesday against
Ffirmington Harrison.
•The Patriots jumped out to a 27-13
first-quarter advantage versus the winless Hawks and never looked back.
Johnson, Franklin's leading scorer,
had 13 field goals and hit five-of-five
free throws. Teammates Bob Stebbins

and Mike Wrublewski added 17 points
and 15 points, respectively while junior
Mike Wilkins added 10.
John Miller and Doug Pachan each
scored nine for Harrison.
Franklin, plagued by horrendous foul
shooting in three close losses, turned
the tables against Harrison by hitting
17 of 25 from the line.
"This was sort of a must game for us
because we go Friday to Thurston,"

Eagles, Cougars
control boards in
basketball wins
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Tuesday. December 21 at 7:30 vs. St Louis Blues

STUDENT NIGHT
BUY ONE TICKET AND GET ONE FREE!
Thursday. December 23 at 7:30 vs. Pittsburgh Penguins

Fr«« ticket (i) masib«th« ura« prl<««i ptmhaxd ticket (•). PI t u t
prexnt coapoa it Boi ofBte Jo. tools A n u (10 «.m to 6 p n )
Simlmbtr ii«i dbcount dcktU m NOT available •• CTC ortlrli

ALUMINUM SIDING SPECIALS
Bfownl"SMF.S.
Assorted Colors
«"AD«F.S.
F*cioryCk>seouts
Aisorted Color*.
No. 1 While

31.95 sq

39.95 Sq
42.95 so

r SM« 04SM&RW 4 9 . 9 5 &,

VINVL SIDING *
05White4Almond 39.95s q
Aluminum Soffit F.S. 36.95 sQ
Compfelo Accessories For The Above

ROOFING
No. 1 GeorQia-Paclfic

»8.32 Bdl.
' 2 4 . 9 5 sq.
No. 2 factory aecortds
asphaii while, black, orown
4 assorted colors

20.95 Sq.
Gutters, shutter*. 4 Custom
bending Delivery available Or>
the ground or 08 your roof
Hot rooNnn material*
available, steep and dead level.
asphalt, felts, rool Insulation.
coalings, etc

WHOLESALE SUPPLY, INC

%

STEEL VACUUM BOTTLE

4

I4
*

*

4

*K* ;«C«* Goal Cn

FEATURE8:
• .Unbreakable Steel
•Threaded, insulated stopperwon't pop out. %
• Five year full warranty
^ 1 ^ ^ 0 0 ^ polypropylene cup.
• Polished. aJI stainless ateei vscwunj • Dripfesa pouring lip.
Insulated liner.
•Full 1 liter capacity (1.05 quarts)

4

4,fcSEE YOUR PARTICIPATING DEALER BELOW,->
. CtxriM M f< (ttricthrt tmOf to wrap box • Prlc* may vavy avnong r a t a M r * • Offer aiptrta

UV$3

*

T
*
#

Livonia

522-3260

cut your fuel bills
FOR
IfM^f^n^j
INSULATING ^ ^ ^ y /

'OR OTHER FINE MERCHANTS

Adr«y
Appliance

Benjamin
Appliance
«*tf/tVtf

Miller Thrifty
Acre*

Merchandise
Mart
AJI LOC4ttOftS

Dunham'* Inc.

A J. Folanct

West BJoomWd

An Locations

Hardware

jj,

Price Buatara
Southtod

^c^bA^k^k^k^^^^i

r

•}<<

Wn open andjsliu(p)se«
Jotutcui tfesltrn Mo%mMe I-otncr
S^miltn rrUln wyr prhur

but let the Holiday sun shine Is.

aa;sM

Apply famous V*" ' = - • - - — • = '
Insul-Panel to
masonry and
other walls
before finish
paneling goes on.
Insulates,
protects. Use It In
basement, attic, $ ^ A # ^ .
garage, cottage/* 0 . 9 £ | p e r « pa** PK9

i

i

clear pine shutters
• In stock 6" thru 12"
In width
• 20" thru 36"
in height
we can custom cut
anytime our mill
is open.
Prices$Q 24

from

Covert 32 »q. ft. when used with 1*3 furring

reg.
$2.22

$488

a pair

reg.
$4.44

$376

For toys
tee racks,
playpens,
furniture.

'•^^immimvmg
to id'

sc

3/8" 21'

1'/e"->43'LinFt.
W - 5 2 ' Lin Ft.

1/2" 34«

\.

25 LIN. FT. ROLL 88*
PKG.
cover* 17 Hn. ft tpP(.ox- 'A P*p«

Perfect straight '
stock for room
dividers end ballisters

-v-t

^:^ :

r clear 4 mil visqueen
100 lin.
ft. roll

8 it furring strips
in easy carry bundles
1x3x7'
$336
8pk.bdl.

57

3' hardwood dowels

white insul panel
2'x8'
W thick
2'x8*
1½11 thick

r

L; t

$-|Q00

^23^°¾^^

Reg. $13..49 I W
8 ft. wide
other widths also in stock
10' ' 12' 16' 20'

1x3x8' @
$448

AMLoCMtlOOS

55865 Grand River. New Hudson
(313) 437-6044 or 437-6054

I
i4

UNBREAKABLE
THEHHOi

*

3¾¾¾

i
I
Additional i
io% Di nt ii
nn
i
0" a l l .
i
.1
Tune-up Work
i,

M
4

On A
1 titer

Plymouth Caatoo — Katby Stern, Kim
Elliott, Cindy Sherwood, Lynn Massey.
Livonia Stevenson — Juli Quiplan.
. Wejtland John Glenn — Sbon Pilarskl,
Roblna Gow, Kris JohnstOD, Shelly Pilarskl.
*» . "
Uvgnia Bentley — Barbara Mtaney,
Robin LauU, Ann Sehlaepfer. Alice
Schlaepfer, Stacey Baluch, Laura Pomeroy, Sue Stapleton.
Red/ord Union — Janet Lowham, Julie
Waligora.
•Bedford Thurston — Jessie Giummo,
Sheri Morse.
Livonia OarencevUle — Gretchen Larson, Julia Knight.
Plymouth Salem — Kristal Taylor, B.J.
Bing, Corinne Cabadas, Kim Nelson, Sally
Weimer.
Livonia Churchill — Terri McTaggart,
Maureen Sullivan.

/ $24.95 now only $9.95 i
thru December 31.
i

4

For A Limited Time Only
Receive A

4
M
4

HONORABLE MENTION

Colleen Sullivan, Livonia Stevenson, 400-yard freestyle relay — This
junior provided both leadership and
speed for the Spartans, according to
McDonald. Sullivan teammed with
Biermann, Schoenle and Hollman to
record the area's fastest 400 free relay time (3:48.29), six seconds better
than any other Observerland team.

r

if

COMPLETE ROOFING A N D S I D I N G MATERIALS

. $ 7 5 0 <Jck«l(s) FREE = S
_$ 8.50 ticket's) F R £ E = S
. $10 50 ticket; a) FREE = $

*

4

$ DO IT YOURSELF AND SAVE $

-S 7.50 Ucktt(a) FREE=$
r $ 8.30 ticket (a) FREEs$
-$10.50 Uek*t(ri FREBs $:

Fr»»tk>«t(.) moil bf lh« u r n . pri<« <i port k i n d Ucict(l). P I I I M
pr«Mat y>gpoa ai Boi office Jo« tonU Ar*ru {10 am. co« p m )
R«m«infc«r ih«t dtacoaai dciru ir< NOT avaMiMt at CTC o«l«i»

_S 7.50 Uck«l(a) ptaa « _
. 5 8.50 ticket ( i ) pfai •»_
.$10.50 ticket ( i ) plus »_

swimming

Karen Blermanu, Livonia Stevenson, 400-yard freestyle relay —
McDonald describes Biermann in one
word — tough. Her desire made her
an easy choice for Stevenson co-captain honors. The senior excelled in .
the 200 (sixth in the area, 2:03.3) and
500 (fifth in the area, 5:31.9) freestyles, but she also ranked among the
top 10 In the 200 IM. 100 fly, 100 free
and, 100 breast.

Oil" & Filter
Change Lube
$15.95

'if

| EVEN SANTA
$
* WOULDN'T PASS UP |
4
THIS SAVINGS!

It was,xnoth6r'n)ugh'i\\ght'tQrW%'i*<£ifUiltt,r*ffioir'
dropped their fourth game in a row.
Salem, leading 31-19 at the half, broke away with
a 20-8 outburst in the third quarter.
Da^ve" Houle led the Rock point-getters with 14.
John Cohen and Rick Berberet each added 13.
*
Todd Diffenderfer scored 10,for R0.
"Salem is a very physical, strong team," said RU
coach Bill Foley. "They have a nice ballclub and
Freddie (Salem coach Fred Thomann) always does
a good job on defense."

The Spartans dropped their first game of the
year Tuesday as Reggie Smith did the damage with
22 points for the Raiders.
Senior forward Lewis Scott tallied 20 for Bor^
gess, which dipped to 2-1 overall.
'
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BUY ONE TICKET AND GET ONE FREE!

. $ 1 0 5 0 Ucfctt(a) ptoa • ; _ :

meets earned her a spotin the state
reglonals.
Until the reglonals, only one diver
beat her: McSurely. At the reglonals,
Neville placed 16th among 45 divers.

C o m b i n e trips
w h e n e v e r possible
t o avoid unnecessary
use o f y o u r car.
If each car o w n e r
could eliminate
one short t r i p
a w e e k - t h e nation's
gasolmeijill could
be c u t by 7%.

STUDENT NIGHT

-S 7.50 Utk»t(a) plaa * ,^
.S 6.50 tUiH(a) ploa •

Continued from Page 1

save
energy

When you buy a ticket to see the Wings on
December21 or December 23, your friend
will get a ticket FREE If s a great holiday gift!

REDFORD ST. AGATHA 60
ST. ALPHONSUS 59 (OT)

-

The Chargers ran their season mark

a friend for

The Cougars made it four straight without a loss
Tuesday behind center Crajg Dlmaya's 22 points.
Garden Qty opened* up an 18-point lead in the
third quarter using a half-court trap and 2-3 zone
defense.
Mike Krauss, a small forward, added 21 points to
theGC attack. Scott McCloskey, a 6-4¼ junior forward, chipped in with 13.
Quinn Chambers, hitting mainly from the corner,
scored 20 to pace Lincoln.

«OUTHGATE AQUINAS 70
BISHOP BORGESS. 66

LIVONIA CHURCHILL &8
WALLED LK. WESTERN 63

STUDENT NIGHT

GARDEN CITY 64
YPSILANTI LINCOLN 50

PLYMOUTH SALEM 60
REDFORD UNION 35 -

to 3-1 with the Western Lakes win
Tuesday night.
Center John Merner led the way with
31 points and 14 rebounds.
Guards John Grzybck and Dave
Rileyeach added 10 points and six assists. Steve Juodawlkis chipped in with
10 points and Craig Hunter dished out
nine assists for the winners.
Mike Cullen fa Hied 15 for^winless
Western, 10 coming in the final period.

Detroit ^
*tted*mngs

A strong defensive effort propelled Redford
Thurston to a 54-40 non-league basketball win
Tuesday night over visiting Trenton.
The Eagles, 3-1 overall, got 18 points and nine
rebounds from John Weiss, a transfer from Temple
Christian. Teammates Steve Smith and George Sibel added 13 and 10 points, respectively. Dan Starinsky, a 6-foot-7 junior center, also snared pine rebounds.
Rod Scharboneau and Jerry Whaley scored 16
and 11, respectively for Trenton, now 2-2 overall.
"We did a nice job defensively most of the night,"
said Thurston coach Gary Fralick. "We zone-de-*fensed them and let them take the outside jumpers.
"And in the first half we allowed them only one
shot at the basket. Jim (Weiss) and Dan (Starinsky)
both did-a good job on the boards."

Close games are becoming a trademark for the
Aggies, who won their second overtime contest of
the year, Tuesday night at home.
Doug Haran grabbed his own rebound and scored
with two seconds to go, giving Agatha its third win
in four games. Haran finished with 13 points.
Frontliners Joe White, who scored 17 points and
hauled down 12 rebounds, and Joe Churches, who
added 15 points and nine boards, ignited the Agatha
comeback.
Steve Szwahowski tallied 21 points to lead* the
visiting Arrows from Dearborn.
"We got down at one point 31-13 during the first
half and then we went up by five in the fourth quarter," said Agatha coach Joe Charnley. "We pressed
the whole game and it wore them down."

said Franklin coach Jim Mclntyre. "We
needed a win under our belts."
Mclntyre, who has tried several
players at the point guard spot, may
have settled on Bruce White, who ran
the Patriots' offense Tuesday.
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V*" lauan plywood
(nominal size)

8 pk. bdl.
1x2x6'@
$448
12 pk. bdl.

<r

J

(

Economic*) and easy to
work lor oountl*»s os*s.
Lightweight, stiff and
»tro«0 «sp«cMy ' ° r U n "
derlayrrwnt. Smooth. «olId. sanded faoaa for attractive appearance.

4'x8" sheet

., store Wwr8 «
rdh^ed and mill liours >
mdfiday thru (^Nlary
mdnday
thru Saturday I
'S. 0irrt>80.m. ; :
9a.m^5:30p|;rn.
?
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Blueline pressure
BASKETBALL
Tfcortday, Dec 1«
Farm. Harrison at Liv. Bentley. 7:45 p.m.
Northville at Liv. Stevenson, 7:45 p.m.

CQ Spartans turn back tough opponents
Bebes turned back 15 shots as CC
won its fourth straight.
"We did some good forechecking and
back-checking," said CC coach John
Gumbleton. "It was a.superb game for
us. An all-around team effort."
Rick Dunn scored gave CC a 10 lead
at 9:24 of the first period on an assist
from Tom Smith.

By Paul King

special writer'
Goalie John Bebes posted his first
shutout of the year to lift unbeaten Detroit Catholic Central to a 4-0 triumph
Saturday night over Allen Park Cabrini
in a Michigan Metro Hockey League
game at the Bedford Arena.

hockey

Friday, Dec. 17
U v . CburcWfl at Walled Lk. eenL, 7:45 p p .
Liv ClareocevUle at Dearborn. 7 4 5 p r o
Liv. Franklin at Redford Thurston, 7:45 p.m.
Garden CHy at Wsld John Glean, 7.45 p.m.
WIUow Run at Catholic Ceol., 7:45 p m
Redford Unloo at N Parmiflgtoo, 7:45 p.m
Ply. Can too at Farmingtoo, 7:45 p.rn.
Walled Lk West, at Ply. Salem, 7 4 5 p.m
St Agatha at Fllat Holy Rosary, 7:45 p.m.
Tem. Christian at Taylor Baptist P k , 8 p,ra

Six different Bentley icers scored.
The Shamrocks then added three
goals in the final period — Tim Landi- Dave Moore, Paul Maderosian, Mark
no (from Joe Kley), Scott Summers Hennessy and Monty Horn each tallied
their first goals of the year. John La(from Brian Peck) and Jeff Steffes.
Steffes goal came on ,a power-play Duke xand Scott McDonald rounded out
the scoring. Scott Boos added two asset up by Dan Whelan.
sists.
,
CC was on the offensive most of the
B«ntley
had
three
goals in the first
night and peppered 42 shots an the
Saturday, Dec. 18
period and three in the final period.
Bay City All Saints at Bish J&tfgess, 7;45 p-m.
Monarch goaltender.
Lakeland's two goals came in the first
stanza.
DET. COUNTRY DAY 5
Bentley outshot Lakeland, 30-15.
, LIVONIA STEVENSON 3
Dave
Benson was the winning goaltenCraig Taucher and Eric Kahkonen
der.
each scored two goals Saturday as the
Yellow Jackets handed Stevenson its
LIVONIA STEVENSON 4
second loss of the year at the Southiield
WYANDOTTE ROOSEVELT 1
Civic Center.
E.J. Perrault banged in one goal and
, OBSERVERLAND GIRLS'
Country Day led 2-0 until Stevenson assisted on two others as Stevenson
BEST SWIM TIMES
got on the board in the second period on knocked Wyandotte Roosevelt from the
200-yard freestyle
goals by E.J. Perreault (8:49) and Al ranks of the Suburban Prep Hockey
Kim Dorsey, Garden City
1:57.83
Harmon (9:18). John Phillips and Har- League's (SPHL) unbeaten Tuesday at Sue Holltnan, Stevenson. . . ;
1 59.4
mon assisted on the first goal while Eddie Edgar Arena.
Mary Schoenle, Stevenson
1:59.4
Stevenson
". .202.0
Brian Cox assisted on the second.
Randy Sawicki started in goal for SherrieSudek,
Margaret Gilligan. Canton
2:02.95
The Yellow Jackets then scored Roosevelt and was accountable for all Kareo
Biermann, Stevenson
2:03.3
three straight goals to close out the four Spartan goals. Stevenson blasted Kathy Sullivan, Stevenson
2:04.7
win. Brian Cox scored for Stevenson 38 shots at Roosevelt, while the Bears Ann Schlaepfer. Bentley
2:05.13
KrisUl Taylor, Salem
2:05 74
with 10 seconds to go on assists from managed 18 shots at the Stevenson net.
Juli Quinlan, Stevenson
20643
Pat Tavolacci and Dave Cox.
Darin Phillips turned away all but
200-yard
individual
medley
StevensopgoaliesCoryBiwk I eburst ^S^UMiJ^P^^1
shots, allowing a MarySchoenle,Slevensoa
. .
ilti
2:14.22
fast-period tally by Bob Gagnier. It was Sberrie Sudek, Stevenson
219.22
Country Day goalie Greg Rantala was too late for the Bears, though. Erik Ginnie JoonsoD, Cajiton
Kim Dorsey, Garden City
2:20.7
sharp, halting 29 Stevenson drives.
Strom got Stevenson oh the board with Chris Westhaus, Bentley
2 20.71
a first-period goal and John Phillips, Kathy Sullivan, Stevenson.
2:20.8
LIVONIA BENTLEY 6
2:21.0
Perrault and Brian Cox iced the win Sue Hollman. Stevenson
Robin Lauti, Bentley
2:25.39
MILFORD LAKELAND 2
with second-period goals.
Robina Cow, John Glenn
226 2
The Bulldogs upped their overall
Both teams are now 4-1 in SPHL Karen Biermaon, Steveoson2:26.4R
mark to 3-4 with a four-goal triumph play. Bloomfield Hills Andover is the
50-yard freestyle
24.9
Saturday at the Lakeland Arena near only undefeated SPHL team with a 4-0 Mary Schoenle, Stevenson
Sue Hollman, Stevenson
25.2
league
record.
Waterford.
Carol Llndsey, Salem
26 07

HOCKBY
Tairsday, Dec. 16
U v . Bentley v». SootMieM
(at SoutMleld'i Beecbwood Areoa), 4 p m
FrMay,Di>Mf —
U v . Stevenson vs. Mll/ord Lakeland
(at LivonU'i Edgar Arena), < p m
Satirday, De«. 18
Catholic Central vi^St CUlr Lake view
(Rediord Arena), 8 pjn.
COLLEGE SPORTS
MEN'S BASKETBALL
Friday, Dec. 17
S'cralt CC ia Rotary Classic at D o w a g U c
(Glen Oaks, Mott andSweslert)),7 & 8 p m
WOMAN'S BASKETBALL
Saturday, Dec. IS
*
Muskegon CC at Schoolcraft College, I: JO p.m.

swimming

SUBURBAN PREP
HOCKEY LEAGUE
STANDINGS

LEADING GOALIES
pUyer
Jeff Schneider (BHA)
Darin Phillips (LS)
Dave Benson (LB)
Randy Sawicfci (WR)

Ptt.
B H AcKlover
Wyao Roosevelt
Liv Sievfnson
Liv Bentley
SoutMield
Liv. FranUin
B H Lahser
South -Lathnjp
Liv Churchill

8
8
8
4
4
4
2
2
2

MICHIGAN METRO
HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY
LEAGUE STANDINGS

LEADING SCORERS
player
E.J. Perrault (LS)
John Phillips (LS)
Ed Zajdel(LF)
DrexelKleber(BHA)
Craig Zawicki (WR)
Chris Bialobreeski (WR)
Kevin Colowic (WR)
Tom Anderson (LB)
DaveLentt(LB)
Scott Williams (LF)

G
12
8
8
4
3
6
3
4
4
3

A
9
7
3
5
6
2
5
3
3
4

GP GA Avg
J
6 2 00
4 10 2 50
3
8 2«6
3 ¾ 12 3.42

Pu
21
IS
II
9
9
8
8
7
7
7

Team
AA Huron
Cath Central
Cranbrook
Trenton
Brother Rice
AA Pioneer

We«t Division
W
L
3
1
2
0
Mid aa**sd
2
1
2
I
0
4

Team
AP Cabrini
Fraser
Lakeview
Lake Shore
L'niv.-Llggett
South Lake

East Division
W
3
2
1
1
0
0

T
0

q

Pts.
6
4

wl
o
o
PU.
7
4
4
4
2
0

9

'Blocked lane theory shot down
Bowlers have believed for a long
time that lane conditions affect scoring
and "blocked" alleys bring high totals.
This, however, was proved wrong recently when George Prybyla, president
of Thunderbowl Lanes in Allen Park,
conducted an unusual test.
• For the test, he took- three sets of
four lanes each and treated each set
differently. Then he invited six men's
teams and six women's combinations
to take part in the test. The bowlers
ranged from all-star to average league
bowlers.
When the test was concluded, scoring
the 12 lanes, plnfall" was no greater
than.the regular league scores. In some
cases it was lower.
So the cry of "blocked" lanes by area

a perfect game. Then, on a good hit, the
No. 9 pin wobbled and wouldn't fall. He
had to settle for a 299, but it gave him
a coveted count.

in the pocket
by W.W.Edgar

IN OTHER GOOD showings, Jan Elliott posted a 249 in the doubles at Merri-Bowl. And In the trio loop at Woodbowlers carries no weight And the reTo round out the number, Dennis Ko- land Lanes, Jay Hunt and Len Singer
sults were the most surprising.
lakowski rolled a 717 at Plaza Lanes waged a real battle before Hunt prewhile Ken Smoltz and Doug Nikkila vailed by six pins with a 653.
In the Wednesday women's league at
THE 700 CLUB admitted eight new registered 754 and 732 at Merri-Bowl.
Westland, Linda Misemar, carrying a
members during the past week — three Nlkkila's high was a 277.
160 average, found the range for a 643
coming from Super Bowl in Canton
Township. They included Wally Evans
THE HARD LUCK prize of the week on games of 217, 217 and 209. Dave
(762), Al Gilbreath (771) and Jim goes to Strange, despite breaking the Kauppi, meanwhile, had a great week
at Plaza Lanes, rolling a 658 in the Pin• Strange (701). Two others were admit- 700 mark £\ Super Bowl.
ted at Westland Bowl — Rich Biegas
In his middle game, he rolled 11 busters league followed by a 640 in the.
(717) and Rick Williams (700). .
straight strikes and seemed headed for Business and Industrial loop.

SUcey Baluch, Bentley
Beth Nolan, Stevenson
Chrissy Schwedt, Stevenson
Alice Schlaepfer, Bentley .
Lynn Massey, Canton
Shelly Pilarskl, John Glenn
Sheri Morse. Thurston
100-yard butterfly
Glnnle Johnson, Canton
Sue Hollman, Stevenson
Beth Nolan. Stevenson
Robin Lauti, Bentley
Mary Schoenle, Stevenson
B J. Bing, Salem
Kathy Stern. Canton
. . : . . .
Kim Doreey, Garden City
Karen Blermann, Stevenson
Chrissy Schwedt, Stevenson
100-yard freestyle
Sherrie Sudek. StevensoD
Sue Hollmao. Stevenson
Mary Schoenle, Stevenson
Ann Schlaepfer. Bentley
Margaret Gilligan, Canton
Beth Nolan, Stevenson
KrisUl Taylor. Salem
Kathy Sullivan, Stevenson
Karen Biermann, Stevenson
Julie Quinlan, Stevenson
500-yard freestyle
Kim Dorsey. Garden City
Mary Schoenle, Stevenson
Sue Hollman, Stevenson

26.16
26.2
26.4
.26.71
26.75
26.77
26 9
59.77
1:02 7
1:02 8
1:03.26
1:03.6
1:0S.2S
.1:05.4
1:06.1
1:06.8
1:07.3
S5 S
55.3
55.9
56 9J
57.3
57.4
S7.7S
58.4
589
59.09
5:11.45
5:15.6
5:22.7

Sherrie Sudek, Stevenson
Karen Biermann, Stevenson
Margaret GUllgan. Canton
Chrissy Schwedt, Stevenson
Chris Westhaus, BenUey
Kathy Sullivan, Stevenson
Colleen Sullivan, Stevenson
100-yard backstroke
Sherrie Sudek, Stevenson
Beth Nolan, Stevenson
Mary Schoenle, Stevenson
Kathy Sullivan, Stevenson
Robina Gow, John Glenn
Julie Knight, ClareocevlUe
Robin Gow, Bentley
Carol Lindsey, Salem
Stacey BaJucb. Bentley
Colleen Sullivan, Stevenson
100-yard breaststroke
Mary Schoenle, Stevenson
Sherrie Sudek, Stevenson
Kim Elliott, Canton
Corinne Cabadas, Salem
Chris WesUiaus, BenUey
Sharon Murphy, Stevenson
Kim Nelson, Salem
Karen Biermann. Stevenson
Karen Tatigian, Stevenson
Chrissy Schwedt, Stevenson
200-yard medley relay
Stevenson
(Sudek, Schoenle, Nolan, Hollman)
Uvonia Bentley
Plymouth Salem
Plymouth Canton
Redford Thurston
Westland John Glenn
Redford Union
Uvonia Churchill

5:26.8
5:31.9
5:32.7
5:34.7
534.82
539,4
541.6
1:01.45
.1:02.8
1:04.?
1:05.17
1:06.33
1:074
1:08.0
1:08.14
1:09.1
1:09.4
1:08.07
1:10.8
1:1«
1:14.91
115J
1:17.2
1:17.7
1:19.5
1:19.6
1:19.9
1:54.19
1:59.1
2:00.15
2.01.79
2:06.7
2:13.35
2:13.62
2:15.28

400-yard freestyle relay
Stevenson
(Schoenle, C. Sullivan, Biermann, Hollman)
Livonia Bentley.
Plymouth Canton
Plymouth Salem
Westland John Glenn
Garden City .
Redford Thurston
Uvonia Franklin
Livonia CburchlU4:24.4
Diving .
Cindy McSurely, Salem
Shon Pilarskl, John Glenn
Shawn Neville, Canton
Karen Knywada, Thurston
Cindy Sherwood. Canton
Terri McTaggart, Churchill
Maureen Sullivan, ChurclU
Laura Sudek. Stevenson
Lisa Baum, Salem

3:48.29
'.3:54.1
3:59.8
4*11.72
4:06.08
4:07 M
4:13.2
4:23.98

237.5 pta.
195.65
186.95
18145
178.86
156.3
149.2
148.03
143.95

John Glenn mat invitational stats
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN
WRESTLING INVITATIONAL
TEAM STANDINGS — 1 Temperance-Bedford, 167 points; 2
John Glenn, 154W; 3. Plymouth Salem. 119; 4. Wayne Memorial,
102; 5. Plymouth Canton. 101. 6. ML Clemens. 84*i; 7. Dearborn
Edsel Ford, 84; 8. (TIE) Livonia Stevensoo and Monroe, 67 each;
10. Romulus, 57V>; 11. Garden City, 54; 12. Southfield-Lathnip,
53Vj; 13. Birmingham Brother Rice, 52Vi; 14. Belleville. 40H; 15
Riverview, 40; 16 Farmington, 15.
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
Heavyweight — Greg Milczuk (DEF) declsloned Kevin Richardson (GC). 4-1 (championship final); Rod Armstrong (MC) pinned
Brian Youngberg (LS), :47 (consolation final).
98 pounds — Doug Harper (TB) dec. Rick Gillies (JG), 5-0
(championship): Chris Cifaldi IPC) dec. John Burcroff (Rom), 4-2
(consolation).
105 — Tom Gibson (JG) dec. K.C. Howell (GC), 8-1 (championship); Rick Deeb (TB) dec. Dave Dameroo (PS), 15-4 (consolaUon).
112 — Glenn Striggow (TB) dec Todd Johnson (Riv), 8-2 (championship). Todd Bartlett (PC) dec. Dan Gibson (JG), 6-0 (consolaUon).
119 — John Jeannotte (PS) dec. Jeff Pangman (WW). 8-4 (eham-

plonshlpX Terry Cornell (BR) dec Lenny Pitcel (F), 7-4 (consolation).
126 — Dan Mataoch (WM) dec Pete Cuf fe (BR). 16-0 (championship); Tim Collins (PC) dec. Rob Somosle (M), 4-0 (consolaUon)
132 — Gary Williams (TB) dec. Brock Nigg (B), 3-1 (championship); Tom Kopsch (SL) pinned Tom Frigge (PC), 2 56 (consolation).
138 — John Beaudoin (PS) dec. Harold Thompson (MC), 7-6
(championship); Joe Cotaianne (WM) dec. Mike Langton (M), $-1
(consols UOD)
14$ — Chris Parent (SL) dec. Robb Paclocco (JG), 15-8 (championship); Gregg Billy (MC) dec. Ross Gamby (TB). »-« (consolaUon).
155 — Ken Lucas (EF) dec. Don Forchlone (JG). 5-4 (consolation); Marty Heaton (PC) pinned Brian Bileli (LS), 367 (consolaUon).
• 167 — Tim Hadley (MC) pinned Tim Templeton (LS), 3:45
(champlonshipX Jeff KaminskJ (TB) dec. Troy Harper (Rom), 4-2
(consolaUon).
185 — Tom Walkky (PS) pinned Greg Borden (TB). 1:13 (cham-'
pionship); Vaughn Viar (JG) pinned Ted Stetnhaure (LS). 1:40 (consolation).
198 — Doug Shepherd (WM) pinned Paul Fletcher (PC), 1:37;
Bryon Masi (EF) pinned Tom Alosi (JG), 2:54. overtime (consolaUon).

BENSON & HEDGES

7

• DECEMBER SPECIAL •

Everything you need
is available at
sas/ia^SWSH «£*'V3SEEat?3S*Sn3:

SERVICE LABOR ON
SPRING TUNE-UPS

TOWNE APARTMENTS
Enjoy healthy independence in this
beautiful new complex.
One and two bedroom apartments for
Senior Citizens including:

• Lawnmowers
• Riding Mowers
• Tractors
•Tilrefs
Completed units must be picked up
within 7 days to qualify.

• Transportation

•
•
•
•
•

SAXTONS

«1M

center mt

9-7 M thru F; Sal. 9-3; Sun.

^Sl^SSSKSSssiS 5S2E22K152SSC5

587 W.
Ann Arbor Trail
453-6250
Plymouth
11-3

Optional social activities
Emergency security
Two meals
Housekeeping services
Linens

OPEN 12-5 DAILY
OR BY APPOINTMENT
Now taking Reservations
Call or Visit

LIVONIA BUILDING
MATERIALS CO.
12770 FARMINGTON RD.
LIVONIA, MICH. 48150

PHONES 937-0478

421-1170

APARTMENTS

Ci—b

HEADQUARTERS FOR BUILDING
AND MODERNIZATION NFFOS

107 Haggerty Road
Plymouth, M I 48170

(313) 459-3890

MILWAUKEE CONTRACTORS SAW
MODEL NO. W 0 W V

Pm CASE «'15% OFF imwx*
\

Stfcoolwjft
tTZJ^

MILWAUKEE HEAVY-DUTY 8AWZALL
:_BEClPROCATJNO 8AW KIT
OUK-IOK COftO

15% OFF

in
rrtc«

SAT. 8-1?

Plymouth M.

«

C3CX
PLYM0UTI
TOtfNI

•\

OFFER EHO*DMM&CT 17,ISfc,

MON.-FRI. 8-5

Only 6 mg yet rich enough to be called deluxe.
Regular and Menthol.
Open a box today.

Uwui

v
HiMl Orh»

AM Arbor Tf »8

Warning: The Surgeon.General Has Determined
Thai Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
6 mg "tar," 0.6 mg nicotine av. per cigaffliie, by f TC method.

Mk
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I n buyer's market

Get house in top condition
Homeowners anticipating a move as economic recovery improves the housing market are advised-to get their present proper,
ty in top sales condition.
With a high number of current listings
and a general easing of prices, strong competition and a buyer's market will persist in
1983, according to the Western Wayne Oakland County Board of Realtors (WWOCBR).
"Buyers will continue to search for value," said Lloyd Mason, WWOCBR president.
"Some will be seeking homes in need of extensive repair that can be bought at rock
bottom prices.
*' "But the majority will be seeking homes
that won't require any added outlay of
funds after downpayment, closing costs and
moving expenses are met."

price, but does urge that care be taken to
assure everything is in good working order.
. "As time approaches when the home will
be listed for sale, the seller should try to
look at it from a prospective buyer's view,"
he said. "Such a look will likely uncover numerous small items that would cause loss of
buyer interest, but would only take minimum cost to correct."
Included might be cracked window glass,
peeling paint,- broken or missing knobs or
locks, loose tile^pr siding, torn screens and
leaky faucets.
"Most homeowners can take care of these
minor problems themselves," Mason said,
"but might prefer to have cajpets and
drapes professionally cleaned.

" MASO/1 ADVISES against extensive re. modeling that will increase the asking

"THIS PRE-LISTING period also is a
good time to start clearing unneeded items
out of basements, garages and closets.

"Items with some value might be disposed of in a yard sale or at a flea market.
Other accumulated material can be given
away or left for trash pick-up bit by bit over
several weeks."
Mason notes that particular attention
should be given to fix-up measures that will
help cut heating and cooling costs. Much of
this type of expenditure can be claimed for
income tax credit and receipts should be
saved.
"Recent studies of overall, housing costs
in major metropolitan areas indicate utility
costs add more than 20 percent to average
mortgage principal and interest payments
locally," he said. "Sellers who can show they
have taken steps to weatherproof their
homes and have utility cost records to
prove their effectiveness will score a big
plus with buyers."

Don't hurry when
rr
buying home computer

BE IN THE \ V
FOREFRONT
OF TODAY'S
TECHNOLOGY

About to rush out and purchase a
home computer this holiday season?
"Home computers can be a useful
educational gift," said Keith Gelger,
president of the Michigan Education
Association. "They are more than a
toy, and parents should do some research before buying. Computers
shouldn't be an impulse purchaie."
So MEA recommends that parents
consider the following when shopping:
• Do some research before buying."
Why do you want a computer ?*Re"3tt articles In publications that evaluate
home computers. Ask people who own
a home computer for the strengths and
weaknesses of the computer they own.
Ask a teacfier of computer sciences at
your high school or college for advice.
Don't base your buying decision solely

r,
is pleased to announce his association with

Save 20%

on Dresses, infants to Size 14 ^^~\
2 0 % Savings
on all our robes, pajamas,
gowns, sleepers and
blanket sleepers

W.R! Silverstone, D.O.
Leonard Rosenbg-g, D.O.
at Westland Clinic, 6900 N. Wayne Rd.
Westland, Michigan 48185

am bi ^>hot

Telephone 728-2130

Support the

RCA VIDEO DISC
PLAYER

\

$

249

PRICE INCLUDES FREE
STAB WARS DISC
The RCA SGT075 opens up a new worid
of entertainment - right in your own
homel

WE RENT VIDEO DISCS
Offer good
thru Dec. 24, 1982

The Video Place
Ann Arbor Rd. at Sheldon
PLYMOUTH • 459-7650

D

RENT A DISC PLAYER
AND MOVIE OVEPNIGHT
FOR $9.95
<•

TWO FREE DISCS INCLUDING
EITHER ROCKY III OR 8TAR
TREK II WITH PURCHASE OF
ANY DISC PLAYER

Now till December 24th

THE FAMOUS

March of Dimes

S61-3405
call collect

verse)
• Easy-to-operate

Open every night until Christmas
Dallyfc30am til 830 pm
Sunday 12-4.-00 pm

Christmas Hours:

M*gt. Dave Walter*

<^^^W^im6^&^^ic
Visual Search (forward and re-

33211 Plymouth Rd
Shelden Center
Plymouth at Farmington Roads

GA 1-6400

Air Force scientific
engineering officers plan tomorrow's weapon
systems. If you
have a scientific or
engineering degree, you can join
a dynamic team.
See your ideas materialize. Contact
an Air Force
recruiter today.

on advertisements.
• Pay close attention to tBe size of
the memory. Expressed in terms of K,
home computers with less than 16K
memory are probably not a bargain.
Many computer users suggest a memory of at least 48K. Is the computer
part of a system that can be expanded?
At what cost? Purchasing the smallest
computers may look like a bargain, but
costs wil} often skyrocket when you try
to expand them.
• Look into the kinds of software
(programs) already available to run the
computers you compare. How good Is
the software? The major complaints
about home computers frequently
focus on the lack of good software and
the cost to get good programing.

A Remarkable

Andrew J, Colman. D.O.

Hours By Appointment

jL,R.W,G)16C

• • • • BIRTH OtfECTS FOUNDAIK>NMMHt

WICKER WORKS
7iiW<f>,

oovmAoo*

ICE MELTER
3 0 times faster £*&
than salt!
^
•

OTLLMCYtwrjCfc

mcoHvnutt ro Mar
DRIVeS AMD WALKS

$9.75/20
$34.75

runout

lb. pail

313-971-9636
(ROUTE 23 TO WASHTENAW)

/100 Ib.drun

JEFFERY SUPPLY CO.

531-0559

..: ; v/V.,-AtTHEw:> ^ - :

ARBORLAND
MALL

UNO MHUBIMO
•HARMLESS TO YKJ£TATK>K

•LEAVES HO ttttit

IN ANN ARBOR

Froe Delivery

The Perfect Christmas Gift

WORTH THE DRIVE
TO ANN ARBOR
DAILY 10-9

SUNDAY 11-6

GREAT FOR STEREO

99

$
• 8 Tennis
courts
•Saunas
Whirlpools
• Nursery

Membership
good for 1 year

COURT RATES
$12.00 Non-Prime • $14 Prime • $12 Weekends
y|TJ^CATJSjW*J LAB LE

LIVONIA ATHLETIC CLEB~
17250 NEWBURCH AT SIX MII.E • LIVONIA

591-0123
TILL CHRISTMAS- FOR YOUR SHOPPING FUN!

dntd'^urplus
EVERY DAY LOW^DISCOUNT PRICES
TOYS!GIFTS! CHRISTMAS ITEMS! MORE!

w

00

~— -~ J Jr

SUPER
RED TAG
SPECIALS

STORAGE
UNITS

ISLAND BURI
FURNITURE
• ETAGERE SHELVING UNITS § 69°°

786,000
STOCK

• ROOM DIVIDER SCREEN

39°°

• GIANT 60" PEACOCK CHAIR 2 2 ° °
• BARREL CHAIRS

1 7°°

11 SEMI-TRUCK LOADS OF WICKER

WICKER
HEAD
BOARDS
MANY STYLES
AND SIZES

$2900

CHOICE

TABLE LAMPS FULLY WIRED

fOtttfill

tO*

RODEO
•COWBOY SET
QK.I- V*v« 1*30

STAINLESS STEEL
WOOD HANDLED
STEAK KNIVES
=»•-*- v ' i \ * U 00

EVE RYDAY LOW $ O 9 5
$1 PRICE O

EVERYDAY LOW $ ^ 4 9
It PRICE fc

SAVE

ROLLS ROYCE

50%

TSlVNSISTO* RADIO -

and more
R*g $24 95
Off Retail Price
OPEN 10*9 MON.-SAT.; 12-6 SUN.

LIVONIA
37101 8ix Mile
At Newburgh

PONTIAC
Tel-Huron Center
M-59 at Telegraph

*^*Mtata*^teli

DESK AND
CHAIR SET
00

$190
4 pc. BATH GROUP
RED T A G
SPECIALS
' • • FULLY LINED HAMPER • WALL SHELF
• WASTE BASKET • KLEENEX COVER

^^natititil

CASH OR PERSONAL CHECK
NO CREDIT CARDS • NO DELIVERY

mm**mm*m
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DSO strike issue: how big a role
r"

In a city known as a union town with
high wages, Detroit Symphony Orchestra musicians aren't striking over salaries. A major Issue Is what role the 100
musicians will play in selecting the
successor to , Music Director Antal
Doratl.
A N
Union spokesman Douglas Cornelsen,.
announcing the strike last week, said
management wants "to deny the musicians now the role they granted us 20
months ago in the process."
Not quite so, said Oleg Lobanov,
DS0'8 executive vice president and
managing director.
"WHAT IF there's only one name on
their list?" Lobanov asked rhetorically.
"We want consultation. We- want
their viewpoints. But management and
the board must be able to determine
who the new music director will be.
"The musicians want, in essence, to
determine who their supervisor will be.
We know of no other major non-profit
organization in the country which allows this situation.
"The community, through the board,
holds us responsible for managing this
organization properly. We can't do that
if the hiring of our top musical leader
is in hands other than ours," Lobanov
said.
THE MUSICIANS say they want the
right, by contract, to Judge whether
candidates for music director are artis-

analysis

granted it in the same spirit of communication and cooperation which then
prevailed.
"In that same spirit, they agreed to
our present role In the music director
selection process. Today . . . they demand to revoke the role previously and
freely given to us."

Open dj,K 9 W > C M
Thun 4 KTI til v P M
•1M-4700

* '-"

Exciting science ktls. Inbware
'
d e p a r t m e n t , r o c k e t r y , dinosaurs, magnets, gadgets.
9
prisms, plus . . .
s'un i?-s
For all aties.
34781 GRAND RIVEH AVE.. FARMING! ON
PHONE 478-8389

CHIMNEYS

• L.j.aL-jm.i)T

Experience You Trust
SINCE 1960

_VM W Ann Arbor TV
'B<i I.ill« Rd & M i i r i St j
Wv mouth

Check our new

HOT LINE

' £or all your
carpet needs.

O F F {ttifB Dec 2< with ad>

HAPPY
'->••'*
HOLIDAYS

Safeguard

others.

BUHittPHH
—SyatpntH

Ask for Mr. Carson 476-8437

^

So

Contact Us For All Your ~~
Residential and Business
Carpet

IN-

6o%

RITE CARPET
li

275 EAST BIG BEAVER
RD.
P.O. BOX 3715
TftOY. MICHIGAN 48084

7 Mil. » MkMUbetl

(313)524-0230

UvonU

Moft..Fri. 1G-9; S»L 1 «

USED
AUTO SHOW
CARPET

Single Source»Total Service

OO-ir-YOURSftF OR WfU. DO If fOR YOU!,

LOWEST PRICES I N TOWN!!
Kitchen & Bath Remodeling Is Our Only Business
Deal Direct With Owner

V5S* 1

CELESrHON. MEADE.
FDMUND SCIENTIFIC &
JASON/EMPIRF TEl.ESCOPES

COUPON
| 1 CiOJ^ CEIESTRON
\1 U /0/TELESCOPES

Cart Qerlofsoo
Salaguard Bv%ln«ss Systems/Geftotjon

New low pricing on all brands Including Lees, Cabin
Crafts, Blgelow, Philadelphia, Wunda Wove and

DETROIT'S TELESCOPE
*^v
CENTER
v

\ One-write Systems JR

3988

$

WINTER REMNANT SALE

HOW DID the 100'musicians" of Local
5 of the Detroit Federation of Musiclans become attached to the selection
idea In the first place?
According to Cornelsen, the musicians' spokesman, It occurred 20
months ago when DSO management .
"asked us for economic relief. We

To Cut Paperwork
and Reduce Costs
Oel Management
tn/ormation Desired
New Microcomputers
Amaiing Results

TWOFINISHBS
24" and 30" High

CARPET

FOR BEST
SELECTION!

^Safeguard

SOLID PINE
SWIVEL
BAR STOOL

ful involvement of the three Orchestra
members who sit on this Committee
and with this involvement, the prudent
and honest discussion in helping to formulate a selection process of those people who not only are precise candidates
for the music directorship but those
people who should visit our podium for
guest appearances.
"The Orchestra shall provide to the
Corporation a continuing list of those
conductors deemed by the musicians of
the Orchestra to be acceptable. The Orchestra" shaH 'deceive and consider
those names placed into consideration
by the Corporation.
"The Corporation may choose as a
music director only a conductor whose
name appears on. the approved list."

tically qualified. That sounds ^s if all
candidates would get either a passing
or a failing grade.
THE MUSICIANS' role is defined In
But Lobanov fears the musicians a memo of understanding and says in
could decide to "pass" only one person, full:.
- thus tying management's and the board
"Conductor Search Committee. Durof directors' hands by giving them no ing the 1981-82 contract year, the Conoptions.
ductor Search Committee will continue
Lobanov was asked: What kind of in- as an Instrument In the -search fbr a
put process would be acceptable to new music director.
management?
"The most Important prototype of
"Some kind of joint committee," he this committee is the ongoing meaninganswered. "We'd like a recommended
list of names. We want a consensus."
In a pre-strike letter to the musiUSED AUTO SHOW
cians, Walter J. McCarthy Jr., DSO
board chairman, said, "In order to be
sure that we hear your full views on the
music director possibilities, I am inviting your representative to attend the
next meeting of the executive commitCOME IN
tee of the board oq Dec. 21 in order to
present to us your suggestions and
NOW
thoughts about a new music director."

UVUf.
Rely On

FUBHITUBE

for musicians in picking conductor
By Tim Richard
staff writer
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BATHSKITCHENS...

DONALD E. McNABB CO

COMPLETE BATHS
AND BEAUTIFUL BATH BOUTIQUES
— Shower curtains, towels, toilet
seats — many, many items.

We're specialists • Design Service • Free
Estimates • Wooden & Formica Cabinets
COMPLETE REFACING OF KITCHEN CABINETS

22150 W. 8 Mile Rd. (W. of Lahser) 357-2626
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-5, Fri. 9-9, Sat. 9-1

{In Beautiful W o o d & Formica)

^ - ^
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27854 FORD RD. — G a r d e n City

Wbrried about your energy bills?
til • 3
V -
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Markaowii Day§!
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December 17,18,19

mel

Just In tlnfc for the holidays! This Is jour chance tosave on all your- winter clothing needs and on do/ens of
oth'er^reat,values In participating stores of Ihc World
ofShops. Hurry—while these special markdowns lastl

A

Parictoig»o«M»w*»wirw»*«»w
c

Thrcfi, hours of validated parking arc Just 81.00 after
11 a.m. on weekdays, nil d*ay on weekends and holidays.

c
c
c

H o l i d a y Hom^s^wmafcOT**)**
Mdn.-Wcd.: 10 toG.Thurs.-Sat.: 10 to 7, Sunday: Hi to 5

c

jS&lftK
"in m f c Renaissance World of Shops
n n
fca.

o;^".g
r
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Detroit's largest ^shopping
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"Michigan winters, can pose problems for budgets.
Now you have help. Consumers Power offers the
Winter Protection Plan and other Budget Assist'
. ance programs that can make this winter easier.
Because we want you to be comfortable —with
your energy and your budget.
.......-•
"Find out if you qualify for Budget Assistance. Just
call me. It\my job to helppeople with their energy
needs. We'll find a plan that's right for you.

Call your local Consumers Power office today for
more Budget Assistance facts. You can make winter
a lot easier."

Consumers
Power

.,

We Can Help.
Take some of the worry out of winter.
• •

•

•

-
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t'd gospel of love
By Duane Stewart
special writer

D

ISC JOCKEY PAUL NICHOLAS of Redford Township
spins the tunes most pleasing
to God. but he is blessed with
an audience just as pleased with his IfijLQsaliieprogram.
It's called'The Gospel According to
Paul," and in light of the show's success it may become a permanent chapter in the history of Christian programming.
"I offer a new sound relevant to today's world," Nicholas said. "It's
upbeat and built around the Lord. Music has changed so much over the
years, but when people think of gospel
music they still think of songs like "The
Old Rugged Cross.' We haven't watered
down the gospel, just added rhythm to
it."

therefore, nonprofessional. Since we
are Christian, we have to be truly professional. We should be better than the
'A kind, loving friend is what
Christians should be to each world."
Such boldness can only come through
dther. If you want to ^taIk to
a
faith
that is tri^d and a long range of
someone, I'm the guy you can
experience in the world.
get to/

Nicholas also incorporates news, information and interviews into his show,
often advertising such down-to-earth
activities as a roller skating party or a
Christian rock concert. And during the
four hours, Nicholas is in communion
with his audience^ permitting others to
share in his flesh and blood.

radio at the age of 12 for WMUZ, doing
He presents himself as a person, not
odd jobs around the station. His a parson. It is In the Image portrayed
"THERE ARE many areas a church crusade then took him to WBFG, by the" man behind the mike where the
just doesn't toueh upon. I wanted a pro- WEXL and pop stations WDRQ and show really draws its strength.
gram to fill that gap," Nicholas said. WTWR. After being tested in the fur"The original show on WDRQ used sec- nace for some 16 years, Nicholas (28
"I'M NOT a disc jockey but a friend.
ular music rather than Christian. E^ut and single) was finally ready to spread I'm not a preacher. I'm a born-again
all the songs were tied into a scriptural the word In the best way he saw fit Christian. I'm somebody people can
message. For Instance, with the Car- through what he likes to call "contem- tune into, somebody who talks about
penters' 'Close to You,' I showed that porary Christian music."
positive things. A kind, loving friend is
there is more meaning in God's love
In a typical day of listening to Nicho- what Christians should be to each
than the physical or the sefcual."
las' show, you might come across fa- other," Nicholas said.
His motivation to change people's miliar popular artists such as B.J.
"If you want to talk to someone I'm
hearts had the added grace of making Thomas ("Raindrops Keep Falling on the guy you can get to. We have four
Nicholas a radio revolutionary— a My Head"), soul singer Al Green, Maria
phone lines in the office. Maybe you
The show airs weekdays from 2-6 man with a paradoxicalfclendof broad- Muldaur ("Midnight at the Oasis") and want to share a little about the good
p.m. on WMUZ (103.5 FM). It got its casting professionalism and a faith Barry Maguire ("Eve of Destruction").
things in your life or your problems.
start, however, on WDRQ, when Nicho- simple enough to be preached^o shepAccording to Nicholas, these people
las was working with secular radio. He herds in a rural countryside.
are singing gospel music now and are
"Since the show started this past
«aid he saw the need for a Sunday
Since his Christian witness depends in the same class as the Boone Family March 29, we've stopped one or two
morning program to fill a spiritual upon how well a show Is presented, one which is noted for a tradition of relig- suicides a week. There is a lot of devoid as well as a musical one. To do can understand why Nicholas takes his ious songs. You won't fnd any of these pression and loneliness in the world, esnames in your church hymnals, but the pecially with the Christmas holidays
this he initiated a unique liturgy of pop job as seriously as his faith.
music and scripture, which would de"Some think Christian stations can be music honors God, if not in the same approaching. People need someone. I
think the show supplies that need."
allowed to be less than first rate and, style, then in the same spirit.
light the ear and uplift the soul.

I
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Franco's Italian

Paul Nicholas doesn't p r e a c h , b u t h e presents a c o m b i n a t i o n o f
music a n d spirituality o n his radio s h o w over W M U Z - F M .
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Restaurant

ttCA"

Happy

Family Dining and Pizzeria
J
• Dally Specials • Salad Bar
Buy One Dinner
• Free Delivery on Weekends
or
Pizza and get
• Cocktails
second
(of equal value)
FrWay and Saturday
»2 Of f any PiZZa

Hour
4-7 pm

so
coo
25«

i^W^

cojpW

Includes Dinner
& Bottle o( Champagne

^¾

-«»»u».v..

oAicl\ie s

Family RestaurantGOOD FOOD

OUR SPECIALITY IS HOME STYLE COOKINU
OAILV SPECIALS
HADDOCK FISH 4 CHIPS
and

mdudM Soup, Stita or Col« & t » »1*5

B U S I N E S S M E N LUNCHEONS

Specializing in American.
& Greek Food

Italian

Complete Carryout and Catering Service
30471 P L Y M O U T H R O A D
LIVONIA • 525-2820

Available
™°?
ciiuent ,

The LION and the SWORD

HAPPY HOUR PRICES THIS SUNDAY
2 P M to 2 AM
LOCATED IN THE REAR OF THE PALACE RESTAURANT. FORD ROAD AT. I-275

4*

270 8. Wayne Rd.
Westland
Just South of Cherry Hilli

f

"DETROIT SOUND COMPANY"

UAKS YOWt CWU81MA8 WtfrTY MURVATIONB fcUttY

3 1 4 1 0 F o r d R d . - G a r d e n C t t V (corner of Merrlman)
tfiteu Pricm FrkUr *
UtvrtUj Mgfil

not.

OS*. 427-9075 "SK^wr""

Chinese, American, P o l y n e s i a n
and. M a n d a r i n
F00D&6PIRIT8
36641 PLYMOUTtLRD.
<'
(1 blk. east of
CkO~?
QOOf\
Beech Daly)
**** '
"OZJL\J

I!!!
.J
CARRY OUT & BANQUET FACILITIES
?^^l'!ili[il|%^fl& Come visit the finest new Chinese restaurant in tdwn!

326-1310

ttpu-ts \7-U-*2

Entertainment Wed.-8at
Now Appearing

PAGODA 1M

•LUNCHEON
SPECIALS DAILY
•BANQU8*FACILITIES
CARRY-OUT

GOOd
Orty
4pm-9prn

NOW OPEN

CHINA STAR PALACE

Mo« - T W *

Prime Rib5 for 2
SI39

Reservation
. Early

Mon.-F''-. S 0 U P . SANDWICHES •
• SALAD BAR • COCKTAILS

, 7034 Mlddlebeit (1 blk South of Warren) Garden City
Opin Dally it 3 p.m.
•
421-9380

fn -&«t. 11 v n • 1 p n
Sue &Hofk-iy*
Ncxyi- 10 pm

Make Your

New Year's

.'•/:;.s V.'. Oiha-lnOnly '-.\:>;. r.

• CHINESE &
AMERICAN
CUISINE
-COCKTAILS

h,fy-

44515 Ann Arbor Road at Sheldon Rd.
Plymouth
455-1660

Gala Infoe"Ballroom
from 8:00 PM - 2:00 AM
Hoi 4 CokJ caMtetlgM buffet
served 8:30-10:30 PM
Dancing to the
Dick Murphy 8and
Cbrrtf>limeritary Midnight
Champagne
Hats & Favors

1

*60** per couple
Special roon} rate! of ^ 9 ^

lg

R »

!

28225 Telegraph•Slfld.
35S-2929

Choice a

.
^

Scandals Lounge
'15.00 per person
Live enlertalnment with
"Interiors"
complimented with D.J.
Midnight Champagno
Hats > Favors
y^

$

Choice 3

Summertield's Restaurant
' 1 9 . 5 0 per person
Candlelight Dining
Choice of Roast Beef
Tenderloin
Scampi. Wild Rice,
New York Sirloin
HalsS Favors.
s
7.50 per person to go Into
Scandals with this package

^^

Includes beer, cham-

OUR FRIDAY ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT SPECIALS
GoodtttfiocjaorifrN^y Deo«N>» 17, t i « U7flt*>;eoo«<!er coupon

Mk kr^k
Mm M 1
^ mm
^ L l
M
^
r\M
B ^ ^

pagne toast, dancing
buffet.
(
includes Roast
Beef, chicken, mosjaccioli, salad, green
beans, potatoes, and
per COUple
bread & butter).
HAPPY HOUR
OPEN SUNDAYS
MAKE
YOUR
REQERVA
M o nTIONQ
. - F r l . 3NOW!
-6P.M.
FOOTBALL
and
dinner
Buffet

\i\Vemp':
V-/

LIVONIA
LIVONIA

4
LOCATIONS
TO SERVE YOU

T

Plymouth Rd. at Levan"

SOUTHFIELD
Tower 14 Building
EawOmaiMMimo I U , I W M E M |

WESTLAND
34410 Ford Rd.

NOVI
10 Mile and Meadowbrook
[Hf e»«taO Havrvn ao> IM 7 * i . I pa
Irllns.VmlviraMta

m-itss,

Sat. & S u n . 12-4 P.M

SPECIALS

0

WITH THIS AD GET AN ADDITIONAL

party begins at 9 pm

Eve at y
££ Exerting New Year's
A
Choice 1

*»?*>
50* O F F

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY

N EW YEAR'S EVEf ^¾¾
PONTCHARTRAIN STYLE

0

13
\\

Brins in the New Year in grand style—at the
Pontchartrain Hotel. Choose from three
exciting packages:

T o p o f the Pontch Package
Enjoy the spectacular view of the Detroit
^
Skyline, a famous Chuck Muer Dining
*• Experience and dancing to Bobby Laurel. It all
adds u p t o a fun-filled evening. $55 per person,
Versailles Ballroom Package
2 Includes a gourmet buffet dinner, dancing to
the sounds of Mainstream, party favors, cover
charge, tax and gratuity. Just $40 per person.

•f •

Versailles Ballroom Overnight Package
This first class package includes all the above
prus a luxurious room, parking, the morning
§ paper, late check out and Deluxe Champagne
Breakfast New Year's Day. $145 per couple.
(Stay New Year's Night for just $19.83 per
person—double occupancy.)'
)
Phone 965-0200 for reservations.

%

ft#

-

^

Of * ™ -

C o m e enjoy t h e m a g i c of Holidays Past

^Hotel Pontchartrain . T w o Washington Blvd. • Detroit
A

.¾

_^

-^.
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HOLIDAY SEASON SAVINGS *

SAVE 15%
On B«k*d FUh, 8«a Food, Chowder, Shrimp
Cocktail, Chicken or Roa«t B—1, etc.
Present this coupon to our cashier.
Complete meal about $3.95.

I
I
I

New Year's Eve Party ^

• W©omfW<l/Pof»tt»c
-O—rborn

• EMttend Shop. Ctr.
• Mt Cl«m*ft«
•OrttendkUII

thru Dec. 26

Noi Ac«fxed Ahtt Tb>« D u e

40E1

10 pm to 1 am $ 4"~ ""Ok

^1^rr^

;

OUJR PRO SHOP HAS GREAT IDEAS FOR
ALL THE SKATERS ON YOUR LIST!
9:30 pm-12 midnight
ce
AdrtOfe

•*•
S J-

4 ~0 0"

Admisiioa

HOLIDAf SEASON SAVINGS

On Baked Fish, 8ea Food, Chowder, Shrimp
Cocktail, Chicken or Roast Beef, etc.
Present this coupon to our cashier.
Complete meal about $3.95.

r-GIFT CERTIFICATED
MAKE GREAT <
STOCKING
STUFFERS!

Tues., Dec. 21st

*w,n*?.
• V"*****?***
• Wwttond Shop. Ctr.

SAVE 15%

TOILET PAPER PARTY" BRING YOUR OWN OR BUY IT HERE 25«

ADULT CHRISTMAS-)
PARTY

• 0«rroH, W. • Ml)»
• Southland Shop. Ctr.

I N

SvlOQ

, 8 pm to 1 am $ 5 0 0

11 •.m.-a^O p.m.
(1 QUMt CtWCfc PIMM)
Coupon Good Now

I
I
I

n

11 a.m.-*30p.m.
Check Pie«*e)

• Alton P«rtt

• Roy*l Oik

• B)oomfl«4d/PoAti*e
• 0**rtx>m

QUMI

Ccwpoo Good

• EMtUnd Shop. Ctr.
• MtCi*m«A«

Dec. 27 - Jan. 6
No< A c c e p u d Alter This I J n «

• OakUnd Mill

• Detroit, W. • Mlk

• 8outhUnd 8hop. Ctr.
»W«rr*n „
• WMt BloomfMd
• WMtUrx) Shop. Ctr.

HOLIDAY SCHEDULE
12/20 MOK. THRU 12/23 THURS.
1-3:30 om »1.76

12/27 MON THRU 12/31 FfO
12/25 SATURDAY
Open 7 p m - 1 1 poi

*-«:00pm*1.76
SKATE BOTH »3.00
12/24 FRIDAY

Jim Sterner and Dierdre Madsen appear in the Actors Alliance
Theatre production of "Story Thoatro," a holiday-showr-de
signed for the family, with performances thrtugh Sunday at
Lycee International, 30800 Evergreen, Southlield. For ticket information call 642-1326.

1-3:30 pm «1.75
«-«O0pm »1 75

HO! HO! HO!

SKATE BOTH »3 00
12/26 SUNDAY
fieguto/ Hours

Closed (or Skstino
. PRO-SHOP open M 6:00 pm lot

NEW YEARS EVE PARTY
8 p m - 1 pm

LaM Mlout* SKoooer*

m

• O
Oi-W&O*

^ ^ 8 6 1 1 Ronda. off Joy

C
CA
AN
NT O
( N

0-s45

459-6400

upcoming
things to do
• DANCE DETROIT
Pending settlement of the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra strike, Dance
Detroit, Marygrove College's resident
ballet company, is scheduled to appear with the Symphony in all 14 of
its "Nutcracker" performances. Marygrove College's own benefit performance will be presented on opening night, Wednesday. Among other
performances of the "Nutcracker"
with Dance Detroit and the DSO will
be a benefit on Dec. 26, sponsored by
Children's Hospital of Michigan Auxiliary and the DSO. For ticket information about the Marygrove opening
night benefit, call the college at 8628000. Ext. 238. For tickets to the Children's Hospital benefit, call the hospital at 494-5376..
• CENTER STAGE
Mariner is the attraction at 9:30 tonight through Saturday at Center
Stage, 39940 Ford, Canton. Doors
open at 8:50 p.m. Tickets are $2 tonight, $3 Friday-Saturday; women are
admitted for half price tonight
through Saturday.
• AT WONDERLAND
The third annual Caroling Fest will
be held at 1 p.m. Saturday at Eaton
Place at Wonderland Center, Plymouth at Middlebelt, Livonia. Kevin
Joyce, WXYZ radio host, will be master of ceremonies.

iWerry Christmas

• DETROIT YOUTHEATRE
Thirteen live performances of its
own company, Prince Street Players,
will be presented with the family musical "Mother Goose Jamboree" at
Detroit Youtheatre in the Detroit Institute of Arts auditorium/theater.
Showtimes are 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. Saturday and Dec. 27-30, at 3 p.m. Dec.
26. Tickets at $2.50 each for children
and adults ($1.75 each in groups of 10
or more) may be purchased through
the museum ticket office (832-2730)
and at the door.

Farmirrgton Hills

a

Breakfast with Santa
CONTINENTAL DANISH • SCRAMBLED EGGS
BACON* JUICE

Saturday, December 18,1982

It's also a great idea for
providing accommodations
for out-of-town guests.

$

10:00 AM
3 "
Gifts & Candy
from Santa
For
Reservations,

•

• COMMUNITY CHORALE
The 100-voice Dearborn Community Chorale, under the direction of Jo• AUDITIONS OPEN
Anne Wilkie, will perform its 1982
Auditions for the Plymouth Theatre Christmas concert at 3 p.m. Sunday
Guild production of "Roar of the at the Edsel Ford High School AuditoGreasejgajnt" continue at 7:30 tonight rium, 20601 Rotunda Drive, Dearin the Plymouth Central Middle born. This year's theme is "Winter
School at Main and Church streets. Fantasy." Tickets at $3 for adults and
Performance dates are Feb. 11-12, $2 for seniors and students are avail18-19, 26. Auditions are open to ev- able from the Recreation Department
eryone. No appointment is necessary. at Dearborn Town Hall or at the door.
The cast includes two male leads,
three small parts and a chorus of Ur- • EBENEZER SCROOGE
chins (age 13 or over). Anyone interYPT> Prouctions is presenting
ested in helping backstage or playing "Scrooge," a stage adaptation of
in the combo also may apply during Charles Dickens' "Christmas Carol,"
the auditions.
through Dec. 23 at the Performance
Network, 408 W. Washington, Ann Ar• POLONAISE CHORALE
bor. Showtimes are at 8 tonight
A concert of Polish Christmas through Saturday and Monday
carols will be performed by the Polo- through Dec. 23. There are matinees
naise Chorale at 3 p.m. Sunday at Ma- at 2 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Tickdonna College, 36600 Schoolcraft (1-96 ets at $4 for adults and $3 for stuand Levan), Livonia. The chorale un- dents and senior citizens can be purder the direction of Bronislaw Siar- Chased in advance at the Michigan
kowski is a new Polish chorus in the Theatre in Ann Arbor: For more inDetroit area. The group previously formation call 996-3888.
sang under the name of Polish Chorus
or Polish Festival Chorus. A free-will • AT FOLKTOWN
donation will be collected at the conChuck Mitchell will perform in concert
cert at Folktown at 8 p.m. Saturday
at the Southfield Civic Center, Parks
and Recreation Bldg. In the heyday of
• MOUNTAIN JACK'S
The Ron Coden Show has returned folk, Mitchell played at such clubs as
through Jan. 29 to the lounge of the Chessmate (with his then-wife
Mountain Jacks's, 2360 Rochester Jonl) and the Retort and was a favorRoad, Troy. Shows are from 8:30 p.m. ite at the Raven Gallery, Since movto 1:30 a.m. Wednesdays-Saturdays. A ing to Iowa and the closing of the RaNew Year's Eve show will feature Co- ven, Mitchell performs rarely in the
den's comedy and songs. A four-piece Detroit area. Admission is $5,
jazz-pop band, Four Miles to Midnight, appears from 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 » CHILDREN'S CONCERT
Gemini, a folk duo with twin brotha.m. Sundays-Tuesdays.
ers Sandor and Lasz Slomovits, will
be presented at 2 p.m. Saturday In
• COMEDY CASTLE
Comic Thorn Sharp is appearing to- Room 115 of the Southfield Civic Cennight through Sunday, Tuesday ter Parks and Recreation Building. A
through Dec. 23 and also Dec. 26 at stageful of instruments and matched
the Comedy Castle at Maximilian's voices are the duo's main attraction.
Restaurant, 4616 N. Woodward, Roy- The concert Is sponsored by. the Culal Oak. Sharp has appeared on the tural Arts Division of Sonthfield
"Tonight" show,, Dick Purtan's show Parks and Rec. Admission is $2.
and Kelly & Co. He was seen In the
movie ''Body Heat." For more Infor- • FILM THEATRE
mation and reservations call 549-2323
"Daddy Long Legs," starring Fred
fropi 10 am. to 10 p.m. daily.
Astalre and Leslie Caron, will be
screened at 8 tonight in the new Fine
• PERFORMS'M*A*S»H'
Arts Building on the Orchard Ridge
The Student Theatre Workshop at Campos of Oakland Community Colthe Fourth Street Playhouse will per- lege in Farmlngton Hills. General adform its fall production 'of
mission Is $2, $1 for OCC students.
"M*A'S*H" by Tim Kelly at 7:30 p.m.
Monday-Wednesday at 301 W. Fourth, • SHOWBOAT RUNS
Royal Oak. The comedy is adapted
"Showboat" starring Donald O'Confor students from the book of the nor runs through Jan. 2 at the Masonsame name, which is also the basb of ic Temple Theatre In Detroit. The
the movie and TV series. Tickets are Houston Grand Opera production Is
$3.60 for adults, $2.50 for students the second attraction on the current
and seniors and $1.50 for age 12 and subscription series. For performance
under. For further information or res- Information and ticket schedule call
ervations call 543-3666.
8SJ-2232.

As a matter of fact, our
daily room rate will be the
previous day's high
temperature (0°-45° F ) .
So if it's 3° on Dec 19.
you'll pay $ 3 on Dec. 2 0 !

Bring your children
to our annual

• CAFE DETROIT
The Stan Booker Quintet featuring
Phil Lasley on alto sax and Rayse
Biggs on trumpet will appear from 610 p.m. Sunday and Dec. 26 at Cafe
Detroit, 87 W. Palmer, Detroit. Cover
charge JsJf2.
HOLY GHOSTS'
The Michigan premiere engagement of "HcJy Ghosts" by Romulus
Linney continues through Dec. 31 at
the Detroit Repertory Theatre, 13103
Woodrow Wilson. Performances are
at 8.30 p.m. Thursdays-Saturdays and
7:30 p.m. Sundays. The play Is described as a folk drama cut out of the
spirit of mountain people. For more
information call the Rep at «68-1347.

From December 20 to 3 0 ,
you can enjoy our deluxe
rooms, heated indoor pool
saunas, and more for a lot
less than you think.

w.

Call \£

Don't get left out in the cold .

reserve earlyl

Holiday Gift Certificates
available by calling
879-2100.

m

477-4000 ^

Farming ton Hills

38123 W. 10 Mile Rd. at Grand River, Farmlngton Hilts, Ml 48024
Operated by Maxwell Management Co. under license

»aia iNew r e a r s t v e Harty

The New Karas House

At The Hifeicb

23632 Plymouth Rd.
II block E of Tde^raphi Redford
Hot 6 CcU ikr

$22.50
DINNER

Celebrate
N e w Year's Eve

D'ottii-rei

each includes:

• » - « / y Bnf' luhj Htm

BLAZING FIRES, GREAT
FOOD, STROLLING MUSICIANS
WE'VE BEEN A TRADITION FOR
47 YEARS, AND WANT YOU TO
JOIN US.

. SurJisi MI+J B*£j

MIDNIGHT SNACK
• ttfl Bnj'• OWBtrf
• H*m %*Tiwi(bt:
AS m t/i 6 bur
Heixn*kttt 5 H*ii
Dsviti n 1 bstjj '
TnUJt - & -fttftxm "
BYOB
C*3 W 4KQfir i«i«j

YOU DON'T NEED TO SPEND A
LOT TOBE TREATED TO A
GREAT EVENING.

New Yif'i Ept tmrrj
tlJfud 6 Ttl\U*4 tttsJrmj
sttittSit* fur wtiittll!l*xt**ti

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL

453-4300
Banquet Ftcililiet
Available

41661 PLYMOUTH RD.
PLYMOUTH
NSV\^
NOW
a0^x i » ACCEPTING
V>*
NEW YEAR'S
?*•> RESERVATIONS.
I
COMB SEE OUR
CHRISTMAS DECORATION
I
DI8PIAY
Book Your
..Christmas Party Now!
Luncheon Parties Available

SPLIT THE CHECK.
(pntmmtaf f

FARWELL'S
FARE OF THE WEEK
MON:

.Ladies' Night - All Ladies (With
Escort) Dinners Vi Price
S7»
TUES: Prime Rib
WEO:
Fish & Chips
$4»
*7»s
Prime Rib
ij»t
THURS: Prime Rib '
$ 2
FRI:
Fish & Chips
4*
SAT:
Prime Rib
$7«
SUN:
Chicken Diriner
- *485
All Dinners Include Soup or Salad,
Potato, Loaf ol Homernade Bread

20 oz.

_„

New York € | V [!M
STRIP * H
v

STEAK

w

* 'J

Eur) Tittuiay h

PSYCHIC FUN NIGHT
NowAppMriog Wed. thru 8un.
"LOST AND FOUND"

OPEN

Mon.Ffi. J f>.m. • I ».m.
Sit. & Suft, 2 p m . • I >.m.

for 2 dinners.
Pick up^a
'Dminguub
.
•
Continental
33½% for 3.
Dining Clyb
25% for 4.20%>
membership
for 5. Or 15%
card at any
for 6 meals.
Mountain
'
Every time you
Jack's, J, Ross Browne's or
come in, for up to 12 times.
Carlos Murphy's for only $40.
Altogether, the Card
And the r)ext 12 times you
could spring for hundreds of
dine at ari$of them, we'll pick dollars on your meal checks.
up part ol*fhe check.
Which makes it the perfect
50% oilybur total food bill
dining companion.

run

IKS

Warren
5702 Twelve Mile Rd. 574-1040
Dearborn Hef
26207 W. Warrefi 662-9000
Farmlngton Hills
24276 Sinacola Ct. 476-6333
Lansing
6800 W. Sagjr^w «y. 321-2770
Ann Arbor ) '
300 South Maj)le 665-1133
2360 RochesUSrljt. 689-7920

(AjfolMURTHjrjf,

Southfield
29244 Northwestern Hwy
352-6330
Kalamazoo
5650 W Main St. 343-033p

Warren
30104 Van Dyke 574-9440
Bloomfteld Hills
2262 Telegraph Rd 334-4694
Southfield
26855 Greenfield Rd. 557-0570
Okomos
1938 Grand River 349-1932

•m*vmmmm*mmmmmBmmmmmmmm*mmmmm*—m*immmmmmmmmm
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Wineries specialize in zinfandel
There are at least 11 different ways In which a
zinfandel grape can be finished, each producing, in
effect, a distinct kind of wine.
These differences are caused by the intent of the
grape grower and the wlnemaker, whether the wine
is stored in wood or steel, where the grapes are
grown and how heavily they were cropped, as well
as the age of the grape vines.
Following Is a get-acquainted list of some of the
more notable zinfandel producers in California. No
list can be comprehensive or exhaustive. There are
more than 100 producers of zinfandel in the state,
after all. Here's a shot at the spectrum, however.
Two major wineries that are zinfandel specialists
are Fetzer and Ridge. The former regularly issues
a light and fruity edition from. Lake County and
then produces some complex and highly sophlsti-cated wiries known by vineyard designation (Lolonis, Ricetti, Scharffenberger) or location (Sonoma, Mendocino).

\ wine

Never have so many.

|~%* Richard
I 'v^P^aL Watson
Fresh, light fruit and berries can be tasted in the
wines of Sebastiani, Martini and Pedroncelli, following the Italian tradition with this grape to focus
on its youth and brightness.
TWO MONSTER, late-harvest wines currently
on local shelves are both from Napa, a region hot
generally as favored for producing prime zinfandel
as is the Sonoma Valley.
These are the 1980 Buehler (at 14.3 percent alcohol) and Cakebread Cellars (at 16.3 percent). These
are best considered as ports and should, bfcjlmnk
only after much aging and on very cold evenings by
the fire. These are not food wines.
"•• •;
My preference is for zinfandels that are complex
in style, treating them very much like a cabernet
sauvignon. The following winemakers usually make
interesting, fully flavored, somewhat tanic wines
that also have abundant quantities of fruit:
Mastantouno (a great winery in San Luis Obispo),
Lytton Springs, HMR, Preston, Calera, CassayreForni, Clos du Val and Chateau Montelena.
Not available in Michigan but worth having travelers in California bring back to you are the great
issues from StorybookMountain (Sonoma issue) and
from Green and Red in the Napa Mountains.
Finally, for everyday jug zinfandel, the solution
is easy: the August Sebastian County Zinfandel in
1.5-liter bottles. Enjoy!

RIDGE HAS FOR more than a decade issued
more than a half dozen issues a year from different
regions of the state. The general rule in selecting a
Ridge zinfandel is that the more it costs, the more
intense and complex it will be.
,
Clearly, Ridge has carved out a most distinctive
place* for itself in the world of zinfandels.
Another major producer which issues a complex
variety of releases each year is the Monterey Peninsula Winery This year these releases'range from
a white through a highly alcoholic, late-harvest
joastet,.
Montevina, Shenandoah, Baldinelli and Santino
all release a variety of excellent issues from the
Shenandoah Valley area of the Foothills, while
Sutter Home in Napa ui JS grapes entirely from this
region for its zinfandel. These wines from Amador
County should be tried for their boldness and assertiveness.

r

NEW YEAR'S EVE SPECIAL

WITH BOTTLE $ H C per
OF LAMBRUSCO
I %J couple
.
SERVED
5
p.m.-Midnight
:<J
V«j^
,<<<<<\ Call for Reservations

SJtoK&fc-- 522-9450
JJ
^,
V
wAJJ ^)

x
32611 Ford Rd.
^l^O
Garden City
American
R*?d C n w s

Fit-Sit 1130-230 *m.
SuvU-W
710TR WAYNE RD. vA WARREN
o*wirruuoccKra ••WE8TLAND ->7,-.

SB*-

729-14?0

eaten so
much...

well

A

PRIME RIB for 2

for so little...
than at Duff's
Select allyou care to eat from
30 different homestyle s-oups,
salads, entrees, vegetables,
desserts, and beverages for only

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Luncheon

SPECIAL LUNCHEON MENU

$327

Fast Cwry Out
EXOTtC COCKTAILS
Banquet Rooms
Mo<vttixi 1130-1100

2a 7 5 & up
Reserve now for your Christmas
& New Year"8 Eve Paitles

Includes eoupor Juice, tea or coffee.
. and hot roll. Some with Egg Roil & Fried Rice.
'

9C*

Promise Someone
a'Special G i f t . .
B l o o d . . .The
K3ift of Life

Dinner
25

$4

CH:LDR£N uNoen i YEARS o f AGE t u r f gwce

29300
PLYMOUTH ROAD

cDuffs

[SMORGASBORD

(at Mlddlebelt Road)

®

"WhereThe Extrai-Don't Cost ExtraT

LIVONIA
427-5606 (menu number)

(Special Lunch Not Available on Carry-Out)

/

This is Christmas
*».

Listen on

December 17th, Noon to 12 AM
And again on
December 25th, Noon to 12 AM.
Brought to you in part by:t

Greensleeves Collectf

Betty's Grocery Store

La.'-Z-Boy Showcase Shoppes

Birmingham/Bloomfield
Chamber of Commerce

Martin Schaefer Greenhouses

Bricker Tunis Furs

Ram's Horn Restaurants

Buddy's Pizza

Town and Country Interiors

Morley f a n d y Makers

WOMC
FM104
MNIMETROMEDIA STEREO

>
18QSXF-7B.*10C)

O&E Thursday, December 16. 1982

S e c o n d runs
Tom
Panzenhagen
^The, Story of Alexander Graham
Bell" (1939), 8:30 a.m. Friday on Ch
20. Originally 97 minutes.
The plot synopsis says it all: "Bell's
discouraging struggles, his invention of
the telephone and desperate battle
against public ridicule; ultimate triumph, love of-a woman, he adored."
JThey don't make 'em like that anymore, ^ which is just as well. Don

Ameche, Loretta Young and Henry
Fonda star.
Rating: $2.

pre-Production Code "Tarzan the Ape
Man," made before Hollywood censors
took the steam out of Tarzan and
Jane's jungle romance. Johnny still
" T a r t a n a n d His M a t e " (1934), 11:30 manages to ooze animal magnetism,
a.m. Saturday on Ch. 50. Originally and O'Sullivan's costume is suitably
105 mttivtes.
brief in "Tarzan and His Mate" to
The second of the six Weismuller- make this film worth seeing. Best of
O'Sullivaji 'Tarzan" films is the second all, Boy had yet to fall out of silver bird
best of the bunch — nothing can top the

from sky.

Rating: $3.05.

"The Dirty Dozen" (1967), 1:30p.m.
Saturday on Ch.. 7. Originally 150
minutes.
Director Robert Aldrich's .ambitious
war drama is overly long, but some
comic relief and fine performances
from Lee Marvin and a cast of irregu-

lars hold the film together. Jim Brown,
John Cassavetes, Charles Bronson,
Donald Sutherland and even singer Trini Lopez are believable as bad guys,
and a supporting cast that includes
'Robert Ryan and Ernest Borgnine en=
hances the credibility. By iilm's end
you'll find yourself rooting for these
anti-heroes. Telly Savalas also stars.
Rating: $2.90. * -

WARM UP WITH OUR LUNCH
SOUP & SANDWICH SPECIAL

ENTERTAINMENT* GUIDE

Wind Ensemble to do
Christmas selections

WHAT'S IT WORTH?
A ratings guide to the movies
Bad
, . . $1
Fair
$2
Good. . . ^
• . . $3
Excellent
. $4

Gourmet"
Hamburger
Stacked Ham

' Salami Sandwich or
Homemade
Italian Sausage

plus your choice of 3 daily homemade soups

«2 9 8
Not Valid with any other coupon • Expires 12-23-82

The Schoolcraft College Wind Ensemble will perform a Christmas conc e r t a t 8 p.m. Wednesday in the Waterm a n C a m p u s Center on Haggerty Road
between Six and Seven Mile roads in
Livonia.
_
Admission is $3 for the general public a n d $2 for students.
The 44-member ensemble will perform Christmas selections by Leroy
Anderson, "The Stars and Stripes Fore v e r " by John Philip Sousa. " P i c t u r e s
at an Exhibition" by Moussorgsky,
The First Suite for Military B a n d " by
ALL-'J CAS
ZAT
SPECIALS

LUNCH HAPPY HOUR

Denny Battel's
THE

DEARBORN TOWNHOUSE
2101 S. Telegraph (S. of Mich. Ave.)

OPEN
CH/VSnUS DAY
Now Serving Homemade Bread A Baked Potatoes
with complete dinner*

33480 W. 7 Mile at Farmington Rd.

I

427-3170 16325 Middlebelt • Livonia

Livonia ( K - M a r t S h o p p i n g C e n t e r ] , * 476-8215

<DCr?&L.flf?TCRr>
25255 Grand River • Redford
JuttN. of 7 Mile 533-4020
O/fsreipirBS 12-31-82

F e a t u r i n g a Special Menu
No R e s e r v a t i o n s 5 t o 9 p m

GALA NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
DECEMBER 31, 9-4 pm

Food & Cocktails

(^>i_/
L

i

The FOXY FRENCHMEN SHOW
Call for
reservations
565-4848

Mon. & Tues. 8:30 p.m.
Fri. 7:30 p.m.
(3) 2½ hour shows weekly

Dimples

^ ¾ ^ ^
<fir

HOLIDAY SPECIAL ^ ^

pci/tqv]

Kitchen
2 LOCATIONS

6755 MIDDLEBELT
G A R D E N CITY 4 2 1 - 8 5 8 0
27831 W. 7 MILE
LIVONIA. 5 3 8 - 7 7 3 8

BEEF PASTIES
•BEEFMSTIES
COUPON

Rutabaga & carrots added on
request at no extra charge

PERFECT

FOR THE HOLIDAYS

.

..
9

1

M

FAMILY SIZE U-BAKE-IT PIZZA * 4 L d B I

15800 MIDDLEBELT
(Between 5 & S Mile) Livonia

CANTONESE
AMERICAN
CUISINE St
• COCKTAIL LOUNGE
. BUSINESSMEN'S
LUNCHEONS
'
• FAMILY DINNERS

NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY
BUY YOUR
NEW YEAR'S E\
TICKETS IN
ADVANCE
AND GET
/
{$25.00 per person)
NOW T H R U D E C E M B E R 20th

OFF

DENNIS ROME & CO.

BANQUET
FACILITIES

Mon. thru Sat.

Up To ISO

FOR YOUR DANCING

Cocktail Horn 3-7_p_.mj

ENTERTAINMENT]

CARRY-OUT SERVICE
BANQUET FACILITIES
OPEN EVERY DAY
Monday-Thursday 11 a.rtv-11 p.m.
Friday-Saturday 11 a.m.-12 p.m.
Sundays & Holidays 12-10 p.m.

36071 PLYMOUTH RD. • LIVONIA • 261-5500

•vaMttsKesata-^

BRAND NEW

W W% ® "

COCKTAILS"

591-1901,

m
Redford
27331 Five Mile at Inkster
^
Hec
$0-^-FRIDAY - SURF & TURF $11.95
1¾¾SATURDAY - 12 or. PRIME RIB $10.95
:¾¾¾¾
BANQUET FACILITIES
>•% MAKE YOUR NEW YEARS RESERVATION
537-5600
.
DANCE TO THE BIG BAND SOUND OF GLENN NUNN
- : ^ ;;'
AND PAUL BECKER Tues.-Sat.

"JUST LIKE HOMEMADE

MM@'fl>
®
19161 Merrirhan
LIVONIA

471-1680
. Carry out hoi or froztn
Mor>.-8at. 10-7 pm

I Upper Penninsufa
I'Style Pasties with
I that Finnish accent
I Rutabaga & Carrot
DACTICCi
'n every onelN

j Buy three, get one
a
Beef Pasty

— I

FRpe

I Limit 1 per customer
11005 MIDDLEBELT
/u*t South <X Ptymctrtli Rtf.
Atir»«i0«o(

WONDERLAND
CENTER

'BE'TTER^
Buiirwim«n'»
FAMILY TAVERN
Lunch
This Offer Good Every Night Through Dec. 26

ill®

OfRj

NEW YEARS EVE
PARTY
OPEN HOU8E
f\ dm • • Present this 4d when
• No cover
I J p p buying a dinner at '
• No minimum
\ f I I regular price and get a
• Regular Merju Prices
dinner of eoual or lesser
• Regular Bar Prices
value a1 '/> price.
• Serving till 1am
We Feature:
• Open til 4 am
Munchles to Mexican
Hamburger to Full Course Dinners
• Seating for 400 people
Pitta. Ribs, Salads, etc. and
• See Nevv York on
Dally Specials
our Big Screen TV
•
Hats, favors.
Banquet Facllltlai Available for Par»e>of iVlft)

37097 SIX MILE AT NEWBURGH • LIVONIA

Put tfie ".*

IVI;\V
\£\Rs
5

R\mv

OPEN BAR 8 pm-2:30 am

$22 °*

Includes All Standard Drinks - No Cordials
Served from
8-11 p m o n l y

per person
Plus tax & tip
WITH DINNER

DANCE BAND
PARTY FAVORS
•$10.00 Non-Refumiabie
deposit per reservation.

½

}

wilh ad through December

STOYAN'S INN

I
I
I
I
I
I

S1S9

BUY 3 GET 1 FREI

RING IN '83 AT...

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

^¾^¾^

Serving New Years Eve
-^ i //&
Prime Rib, N.Y. Strip,
Filet Mignon or Fried Shrimp
First Seating 6 pm - 8 pm
No Cover
Favors &
Champagne with dinners
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS
32826 W. FIVE MILE • LIVONIA:
NOW Dinner Priced s 10 9 5 - H 2 9 5
425-8530
|

lS»$S8rtfcrt^tt^^

OPEN SUNDAY
1-8 p.m.

29505 W. 9 Mile
Farmington Hills

474-4650

JOHNNY K'S

i~\fM
WMJ/

Dancing to: John Greenfield & His Trio
Special Dinner Menu & P a r t y F a v o r s
Champagne Toast at Midnight
No Cover Charge • Make R e s e r v a t i o n s Now!!
e*»/» e e n r t
0 2 i i - DOUU

^

Celebrate New Years Eve

$1000
• Free continental brwlclait
• O + tax • Minute* to fine restaurant*
per night
(only with
.........
thfead)
Limit 2 cdultt per room

9 pm
1:30 am

Nice
PLACE

2INS PLYMOUTH RD. lironn
(BETWEEN MIOOlEBEl T t IHfSTfRfiO 1

GET AWAY IN YOUR OWN
BACK DOOR

Chlr**» Lunefil 1-3
J*p«wt« Umdi 114
Chin*** Wnnw J-fc30
j*p«n»*cS-MC
ft>Hittn»bfi
CLOSED MONDAY
F H i 8ATtB1fc»

PRE NEW YEAR'S EVE DINING

EVERY DAY HAPPY HOUR 4-7
THURS.-SUN. - DANCING - LIVE BAND

American Eipress. VISA. Masltr Charge Accepted

JAPANESE STEAK HOUSE IS
NOW TAKING RESERVATIONS
FOR NEW YEARS EVE

Cotsis

|j2^0ff.

Businessmen's Luncheons $2.80 up
Complete Dinners $4.85 up
EXCELLENT FOOD SERVED IN A TR0P:CAL
ATMOSPHERE SPECIAUZ'NG IN
CANTONESE COOKING
Chinese & American Food
A
• Cocktails • Carry-Outs

421-1627

274-5700

JAPANESE and CHINESE
Restaurant

$ 3 25

>

Mr. Memories Club

'WWWV'V

Cnok* 0( aoup, aaLad o»
co*a»law.

$059

Now appearing nightly a t

Hoist and other selections.
Featured soloist will be Karen Moody, accordianist, who also plays flute in
the ensemble. She is a national accordian champion and current recipient of
the outstanding music student award at
the college.

SATURDAY SPECIAL
.SPAGHETTI DINNER

Include* Potato. load
A chotc* of »ovp.
ulMf or col* slaw. '

SHOWCASEMEN

concerts

CLOCK. Jr.

FRIDAY
FISH DINNER

Bar Highballs $1 Pitchers of Beer $3
12 pm-2 pm

ENTREES- Boast PrVne R * <* Be* < FW Mjgnoo • WVSs Slab erf B80
FB» < Coffio » Stab f » « 4 S^rtT¢ • Oampagne Battered Sfrtrip •
Fresh la»« Perth Planer • Rosd House SJyto Froj lejs WSa!*l, Soup cf
Wee, Potato or v e j , Bread 4 Dessert.

mm

SING-A-LONG ,
24366 GRAND RIVER
'3 8lks. W. of Telegraph

537-1450

.BTTTTing In '83 With Us

•^.&^ires*Rvi wow! W£s£
Spend the evening w^th

£,ftfS
If

1

!i.„,j'

^HIZ , NHERZ n
Seating for our New Year's Eve
Parly Starts at 9 P M

—COMPLETE PACKAGE FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE-i
DINING •DANCING
DRINKING & FUN

CHOICE OF 5 ENTREES
COMPLETE DINNERS
PRIME RIB • NY STRIP
FRIEQ. SHRIMP • CRAB LEGS
FILET
DESSERT: HOMEMADE BAKLAVA
ALSO: A SPLIT OF CHAMPAGNE
(PER COUPLE)

CALL NOW
For Information & Reservations

421-5060

HAVE A N EARLY DINNER 5:00 to 7:00
NEW YEAR'S EVE 1982 • COMPLETE MENU
O U T BY 8:00 P . M .

30843 PLYMOUTH.RD.. (2 BLK8. E. OF MEflRfMAN)

421-5060

Leather Bottle Inns
Into

Your
^
Be it A
Dinner Party
with Frfend;
A Carryout Si^ek
After Shopping
• A Gift .Certificate for
someone you care for.
• Or a Rousing
New Year's Eve'
with Music
and Dancing
New Happy Hour
3 pm-6 pm Mon.-Sat.
Let the
LEATHER BOTTLE
Your Holiday Season

Leather B o t t l e
' 20300 Farmington • Livonia
474-2420
28937 W. Warren • Garden City
622-2420

/

4
1

I

»
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Oakway hosts
wassail dinner

*c^\a

Interim House
helps women

Participants will step back In time to 17th century Elizabethan England at an authentic wassail
dinner at 7 p.m. Dec. 29 at Botsford Inn's Coach
House In Farmington Hills.

<S>

Replete with dining drawn directly from 17th
century cookbooks, the menu will include cabbage
and almonds, roast sirloin of beef, currant rolls,
f iggy or plum pudding, and lemon rice.

Merriman Just North of Warren

Sunday Brunch

Musicians and wandering minstrels will cavort,
all orchestrated by the evening's guest host, Roland
Sharette.

Moonlight No-Tap
Doubles
Saturday Night

Adults s695 Children $295
Seniors $ 5 . 9 5

The hall will be decorated in an English theme
including mistletoe.
Tickets are $25 j>er person. Tables of eight or 10
also may be reserved. Deadline to participate in the
celebration is Dec. 24.

ATTENTION:
League Secretary
Now Booking Bowling Leagues
for Fall 1983

i

Contact Dee at 422-3441
VHMOur
Video Game Room

kif,

Try our ctollclou*
Mndwiche* and
P l r i * at our grill

Uoftrt*
U t * « t VW«o Oamea

%

m

Banquet Facilities Available

\A* \L* \1* *X» \1* *X* >X^ >&* *£•* **& *£? ^ " *& *& *&
*X% -X* +fs *r* -x*« *T* *T* *** *'T* *T"* *T^ *T* *T* *T* *T*

M

YOUR
TICKET
TO
HOLIDAY
FUN

HOUSC of tfOO
SPECIALIZING IN CANTONESE AND AMERJCAN FOOD

I

BU8INES8MEN
LUNCHES
FROMt245

i
1

44011 Ford Rd.. Canton
,One block east of Sheldon

• COCKTAILS
• LUNCHEON8
• DINNERS
• CARRY-OUTS

981-0501

Uao.n> 11KH • lOpoi: fit t u n - iipi*
fQ>*^*^*S;»«M«o<Hot1pm:««< Moon to 10pm f ^ x ^ * ^ j r ^ x ^ j < ^ >

P

a*

includes tax a n d tip
O 7-8 p.m. - cocktails & hors
d'oeuvres
Q 8 p.m. - dinner served (salad,
filet mlgnon, baked potato with
sour cream and chives,
vegetable, rolls, flaming banana
. omaretto dessert
t j Mldnite'-champagne toast
D Open bar 7 p.m. - 2 a.m.
D Live entertainment & dancing
D "Destination Love" In Maxwell's
D "Dollars" In the Ballroom
D Party favors
Hours: 7 p . m . - 2 a.m.
Seating available in dining room
and ballroom.
Please call for reservations.

Special Guest
Room Rate
$ O C
v v i

Friday nlte
plus tax

D Double occupancy In deluxe
accommodations
D Late check-out
O Free use of Holldome Fun
Center New Year's and January
2nd

mO0Q««(C«l«T»O»<H<U«
Swimrrang Pool

whrtwci

Farmington Hills
28l?3WestlOMS«Rd
Farmington H2ts. Ml 46024

477-4000

COCKTAILS* BEER. WINE

•

i FREE

\

COUPON"
—l
BAGOFPOPCORN !
WITH COUPON

|

. - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . m J

tfrlOlESAlfi PRICES
OPEH TO PUBLIC

19.83

531-9200

Limit 4 p e o p l e to a r o o m , please!
Offer g o o d D e c . 17th t h r u 30th
a n d w i t h this ticket only.

12065 TELEGRAPH RD.

DETROIT
POPCORN
COMPANY

between Plymouth & Schoolcraft
D E T R O I T , Ml 48239
+£t «^# %£» %£t ^fa +^ \t^ %X* s£* \^ *>lf ^L# *L* +>£* \X*
^% *^^ * ^ * ^ *^» *X% ^ \ *yv *T* ^T^ *T* ^T* *^* * ^ ^T*

BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY PARTIES NOW
IN OUR ELEGANT BANQUET ROOMS.
Accommodates 50-400 pereon».

ilvtsasn's^

HOURS: Mon.-8at 11 a.m.-12 M k i n l U
8un. 9 * j n . - 9 p.m.

Special rate applies only to
New Year's Eve when room Is
reserved along with the celebration package.
If you prefer a holiday weekend, add $45 for Sat. & Sun.

Papc plates napkins cups
tablecloths
Utensils — platters warmers etc
—lor sale or rent
Decorations bells J'.-' Santa and
sle;gh Santa faces banners and
tissue 'estoonina

HOLIDAY INN

r

s

Putting Crwro
Ping Pong & Pool Tie**
srwffleocard
"ASCAOT
voeooame
HoeoomePu
PutX**'
UeotfghtSw
Swvrvning/

'*iT

GAMES!

•Quality Dinners From $3.95 & up
•Steaks, chops, BBQ's
• Enjoy Fresh Seafood Daily
•Troy our Flaming Saganaki for an
appetizer
* *Make your reservations for
New Years Eve!

•->"

HOUDOME

&

BRONZE
WHEEL

.^-

j?

IS

VISIT ONE OF THE AREAS FINEST RESTAURANTS

U

Holiday Party Supplies

THIS

|

1
I

C H I P P E D porcelain can be made to look
like the original with a commercial glaze
-Apply several thin coats. Allow to dry
between applications. Wipe off excess with
d e n a t u r e d alcohol. Like to see results? Try
an Observer & Eccentric Classified Ad to
buv. s e l l o r rent.

Tickets are available at the Botsford Inn, the
Southfleld Cultural Arts Division, Madonna College
and Hammel Music in Livonia, or by calling the
Oakway Symphony office at 476-6544. „„..<

Best Day* and Times Available Now

New Year's Eve
Extravaganza
s
89 95 /couple

Crisis and supportive counseling and financial assistance are a few of the services offered
to battered women and their children by Interim House, a temporary shelter in Detroit.
Any woman who has been physically abused
by her husband or live-in boyfriend may call
the organization for help at 962-5077. Professional counselors are on duty 24 hours a day,
seven days a week.
Group counseling service is offered at six
YWCA branches throughout the tri-county
area, one of them the Northwest Branch YWCA
in Redford Township.
Other services offered are permanent housing assistance, health and child care, legal and
transportation assistance and referrals for
counseling.

The Elizabethan evening Is sponsored by the Oakway Symphony Orchestra Society to raise funds for
its orchestra.

@

"PT

*11C

27225 W. Warren

O T Q

Q i i

Betw. Beech PaJyA. Inkater Rda. C. I Q - Q

c

t 1 O

NEWYEAR

I
I
I

r$T.b'6"b"FF

! ANY OMELETTE !
[Good at all locations with this ad thru 12/23/82 I
•
Limit two people per coupon
J

omelettes N STUFF

Had* with t #00«, $HY»d with tr*$h tittb
bfomt or Amtrican M M , to*»t, bitcultt
or b*g»L OitB»d onion* on
fqotl

C H E E 8 E Chedda/, Swiss and (a<*
3.75
S H I 8 K A Muvirooms. ham. SwtsVcheese -Shlria/s favorite.?.-.4^5
KIBBUTZ Pastfaml and Swiss cheese •
GoW'slavorite
-4.25
V E G E T A R I A N , Sp<outs, tomatoes.
Jack cheese, mushrooms
3A5
Z U C C H I N I Tender zucchini, with a
touch of garlic and lack cheese
3.95
S P I N A C H Tender spinach.
jack cheese
3-*5
VEGETABLE M E D L E Y Tender sauteed
veoetables In season, Cheddar cheese 4 ^ 5
A 8 P A A A G U 8 Tender asparagus, lack
cheese
425
BROCCOLI Steamed with Cheddar

cheese

3^5

Super Sunday

M U S H R O O M S Swiss cheese
3.W
RATATOULLE Eggplant, iuochlrt.
tomatoes, parmesan. a hint of garflc.
Jacqoe's favorite
3.95
8 P A N I 8 H Home made salsa, lack cheese^

Family

ORTCQA Green chJUs smothered In merted
jack cheese with salsa. If you please ...3.50
N A C H O Chips, ground beef, salsa, Cheddar
cheese, topped with lack cheese and
guacaattbu,
,
A y

onions, guacamole and sour cream

^i*ktfmms^^-^^5^2

FUN-DAY
*

At the Farmington Hills Holiday Inn,
we love to see kids and couples, and
crowds having a good time. So...
HOUDOME we're offering a special Super
IWOOOI>fCC«CAIK>MCIwri»
Fun package for all
,
^ v Sunday
^
Swimming P°9K
un-lovers. ?
Putting Greens
Ping Poog & Poof TaNe<
For
only $15.00 you get a room in
yxrfflfboard
-ARCA06our Holldome from 12 Noon - 8:00
vWeo gjme room
HoWorne Pu&Cafe
p.m. with all the fun included.
Mooo!ioht Swimmlnq,
k

lifXrti0rt»1

• Start your day off with our delicious C H A M P A G N E
BRUNCH In Maxwell's restaurant from 10:00 a.m. until 3:00
p.m. $7.95 adults, $6.95 senior citizens, kids under 12 only
25$ per year of age.
• Play all d a y In the H O L I D O M E .
• Complete your day with a visit to our S U N D A Y BUFFET
DINNER In Maxwell's f r o m 4 0 0 p.m.-8:00 p.m. $7.95 adults,
$6.95 senior citizens, kids under 12 only $3.95.

Arrive early and relax In the comfort of your
room...use the always open Pool, Sauna and Whirlpool,
or watch in-room movies; Later, enjoy the all you can eai
Lobster Buffet with Champagne...the continuous Open
Bar, Live Band and Dancing. N e w Year's morning bounce
back with a Bloody Mary and our delightfully famous New
Year's Day Brunch.
t
Per C o u p l e — $ 1 5 0 . 0 0

Farmington Hills Holiday Inn
38123 Grand ATver at W. 10 Miie Rd., Farmington Hills. Ml
Operated by Maxwell Minagement Co. under license

mushrooms, sour cream .,_

4£0

DENVER Ham. green pepper, on Ions..3.95
With Cheese
445
H A M Cheddar cheese
.3.75
8 A UG
9A
3.75
UQ
AE
C ACheddarcheese
MOLE-

50

8AL8A

You've enjoyed your evening a n d brunch
...now stay for the next two days and watch the bowl
games or go shopping. You deserve to extend your relaxation thru the entire N e w Year's Weekend.
Merely a d d — $ 4 5 . 0 0
Advance Reservations Recommended
•chwk out Saturday 1 00 pm

M MU.U..NX;

5.

761-7800

STATE AT 1-94
ANN ARBOR

5.95
^r3$S*»>»

"WJtlerwIth a touch of garlic, SwTss

,,..,,....,...5^5

8 H R I M P Shrimp, sprouts, Swiss
cheese and sour cream
5.95
C H I N A T O W N Oriental vegetables
with a terryakl flavor egg roll
3^5
E G G FOO Y O U N G Pancake style,
with g/avy. egg roa. Ah-sool "
3.95
C H I C K E N C H O P 8 U E Y Oriental
vegetables. 6 02. chicken breast, egg *
roll., Elaine's favorite, sorry, no pan
fried noodles
•_
4.75
N A P O L E O N Fruit. Jack cheese topped
with yogurt
3.95
PLAIN NO F R I L L 8
2.95
C H E F ' 8 C R E A T I O N Or your own
creatlon...you'll be surprised
4.95
STEAK R A N C H E R 0 8 6 0 1 Kbeye.
diced with onions, green pepper, satsa,
Jack^cheese. served with guacamole and
sour cream
5.95

..40
..50

: h A t i m ^ « r > 4LOCATIONS

/

I I V C £ n ] | * n $ TO SERVE YOU
LIVONIA

WESTLAND

Plymouth Rd,. at Levan

3 4 4 1 0 Ford R d .

Mon.-8«l.« »m-10j>m
Sun. 1 tm-i pm

~^tW^~

BRIARWOOD HILTON J L

LOX With cream cheese, onions

CREAM CHEESE....
80UR C R E A M - . - . .

Includes tax & 6p

NEW YEAR'S WEEKEND...

PIZZA Pepperonl. mushrooms. Jack
cheese and sauce —
450
GOBBLER Turkey, mild green chins. Jack
cheese. A gold medal winner.. .gobble,
gobble, gobble
445
C H I C K E N LfTTLE Chicken breast
sauteed In butter with onion, green
pepper and Jack cheese
_
4.75
DELI Corned beef, green pepper, onion.
Swiss cheese
,.
4.75

cheese and sour cream

P L A N T A T I O N Ground beef onions.
spinach, gravy
445
C O N E Y I S L A N D Chm hot dog. Cheddar
cheese. Silverman * special way
3.95
B A C O N Cheddarcheese
3.75
C A N A D I A N B A C O N Tomatoes. Swiss
cheese, tour cream
4.60
C H I L I Cheddar xheese. salsa
3.75
GREEK Feta cheese, black ofiyes.
tomatoes, onions. Hops—to a good He . 3.95
8 T R O 0 A N 0 F F Roast boel. gravy.

NEW YEAR'S EVENING...

• U p

1 FOR RESERVATIONS CALL (313) 477-4000

3.95

P A R M E R ' 8 Ham, onions, wrapped around
tangy Cheddar cheese with hash
browns tucked away.
445
REUBEN Corned beet, sauerkraut, Swiss
cheese
....:..-.:-.....:
.445
PORKY PIG Diced ham. bacon end
sausage with American cheese
4.50
C H I C K E N LIVERS Onions on request 4 4 5
K O W A L 8 K C S K R E A T I O N Grilled Polish
sausage, green peppers, onions and
Swiss cheese
445
G U A C A M O L E Tomato, bacon. Jack
cheese, sour cream
445
HAWAIIAN DELITE Grilled ham and
pineapple. Jack cheese, sour cream . . . 4 4 5
VEAL P A R M E 8 A N Grilled wlfh oWon,
mushrooms, Sauce, Jack cheese ••.. AJ$0
ITALIANO Italian sausage, mushrooms,
onions, peppers. Jack cheese and sauce..4J0

r

464-8930

(Acrou from CoBseum fUequtl Club)
i k * - « * t 7 *m-11 pern tun 7 *m-l pm 728-1303

SOUTHFIELD

NOVI

Tower 14 Building

10 Mile and Meadowbrook

ner el H«t)in«t*n Hay. I U . HudMA Ortn)
Thgrs 7 « M p m '
M 7 »m-« pm, ««t iO am - » pm
C*nP*rtIrt)-0<i*dAhriT*<aOvtr
SS2-e3$0

""

(/UP Ctritw) M«rt-Thur« and Sal 7 un - » pm
Frl 7 »m-10 pirn; 8uo 7 »m-* pm

Ifcfc^^^ii*

t M t

T^ufsOay. December _16^_ 1962 O&E

DanSobocinski
West Bloomfield

vf~'

Colleen
Hayes
v Redford

(

The Circulation Department of the
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers hosted
~ 12 bright and beautiful teens at the
annual "Carrier of the Year" awards
banquet, Friday, October 22, 1982 at
the Livonia Office.
These fine people are shown here
. holding a tangible rewardfor a job
well done. The intangible reward
is more important.
Each was chosen "Carrier of the
Year" in his. or her own
, ._ community from among their
peers for their excellence in
handling their Observer or
Eccentric carrier route.
J*
The criteria for the choice involves
Length of Service, Amount of
Collections, Prompt Settling of
Accounts, Least Amount of Customer
Complaints, Neat Organization of Route
Book and Up-To-Date Records and having
been previously Carrier of the Month.
Their trophies will go on a shelf now
for friends to see, but the
intangible reward-confidence
borne of success in their first
business ventute will be seen
by the world in years to come.

(F-14C.L- 10B.R.W.G-12CXT)17A

Roney was

ready

Thursday, December 16, 1982 O&E

(L,R,W.G)13C

Record month for investment firm
Wm. C. Roney & Co., Michigan's oldest regional securities Investment firm,
reported its Biggest monthly net income in history during the bull market
on WaU Street which began in August.
v Honey's net income for October
alone was higher tharf that earned by
the company for any full 12-month period in 45 otthe firm's 57-year history. *
"It was the biggest month we have
had since our founding In 1825," said
Wade Sloane, Roney managing partner,
though he gave no details.
"Investors who had the nerve to invest broadly In the market when the
upturn started In August in most cases
realized gains.
"SALES, WERE very strong in
stocks, stock options, mutual funds,
municipal bonds and other areas of our
business/ Sloane said.

"The advance was so broad that virThe training paid off. During the
"There are now three significant intually all securities participated."
first six months of 1982, volume on the vesting groups in the market, instead
Roney is headquartered In Detrolt_._New York Stock Exchange hajjbfifin. of two: the arbitrageurs, who arbitrage
and operates 25 offices in principal cit- about 58.1 million shares a day. In mid- stocks in high volumes, the institutions,
August, however, volume leaped to and the public." .
ies In Michigan, Ohio and Indiana.
The big surge, which sent the Dow more than 100 million shares a day.
While October was magnificent,
Jones indjex soaring above the l.OOfk
Currently, trading averages about 68 Sloane said that the market has gently
mark, was not unexpected, said Sloane.y million shares per day.
settled, to a level where the firm expeMore than a year ago, Roney anticipate
"We experienced an absolute dourienced a "very good, but normal, Noed 'a drastic increase in trading vol- bling of volume on many days. We han- vember." He expects the securities inume, which would eVentually be dled It efficiently, with no Increase in. dustry in general will continue to have
triggered by such economic circum- personnel and no undue pressures on "very good, but normal" months for the
stances as Interest rate levels, analysis our sales and operations staff.
foreseeable future.
k
of government economic policy and
'We can handle volume above a 75
Sloane believes that after its long
election trends.
million 8hare-a-day level with no
dormancy, the market will remain
changes required in our company."
very active over the next two or three
RONEY CALLED in a. consulting
firm to train department supervisors in
WILL THE current high stock sales years.
high-volume administrative tech- volume continue? Sloane thinks so.
"I would not be surprised if, In a couniques, so that a sudden doubling in
"I have no doubt that it will There is ple of years,, daily trading volume of
trading volume could be handled effl-* more money in the hands of investors under 100 million shares a day will be
ciently and effectively.
than ever before in Jhe nation's history. the exception to trading patterns."

SEMTA hiking
fare to $ 1 Jan. 1
The board of the Southeastern Michigan Transportation Authority (SEMTA) has approved a series
of fare increases to take effect Jan. 1.
' The Increases will affect all transit services operated by SEMTA.
Large^busTJase" Tare "will be $1. Zone charges will
be 25 cents.
The board did not make a decision on service
cutbacks, also scheduled to take effect Jan. 1. The
board decided to wait until its next meeting, Dec.
21, because of the possibility that the state Legislature may pass the Transportation Comprehensive
Survival Package, and because the State Court of
Appeals could make a decision soon on the release
of escrowed regional taxes.
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-^=7177=^LEefflon OIL co.. inc.

um§>n DISTRIBUTOR
HCATINO CHI

24 Hr. Self-Serve U M ® f l
Station at 9 Mile & Farmington
For Bulk Delivery Call •

474-5110

Gifts for thet g

B

iter Whiz B

B
B We've gor Software, Books, Magazines, •"
Z Supplies., Classes <S*. Peripherals tor all Q
W
popular brands of Computers.
zs

5Q

• ACCOUNTING
• BUSINESS .
• DATA BASE

(J

• tCKJCATTON
•EVTER7X1N-MEST
• GRAPHICS

• H0Mt/H068Y
i^3
•TECHNICAL
J*
•MOtorROCESSCMCQ

AND MORE

Z

gUP TO 40% OFF SALEg
B
n

B

Call anytime for an appointment.
LARRY, DAVID, GERRY & LARRY GRIFFIN
Licensed F u n e r a l Directors

ADDITIONAL 10% OFF WITH COUPON B
^ ^

m
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W e c a n ' t irninish the sense of loss that accompanies a death in the
f a m i l y , b i we can lessen the burden of making funeral and cemetery
a r r a n g e m ^ t s Our family .and experienced staff will handle all the det a i l s a n d nsely follow your wishes in time of need.

B L B I

a

l O H U I l

24484

w

Ten Mile Rd

Southfield. MI 48034
u u ) 358.5920
(½ block W . of Telegraph)

_

B
n
g

L. dl Griffin Funeral Home
770 Middlebelt (Just South of Ann Arbor Trail)

522-9400

Op«n Kwn d w « *w* ftoa-tl to 7 djr*< <f* hcfclfci loos* Omen* d«t B
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SESAME STREET

~ \

Sesame Street
Children's
Director's
Chairs
] Exdtlnofy rt«w1 Children* Director's
Chair* featuring the popular Sftaiamo
Street char eel o r *
etg Bird. Cookk)
Monster. Oscar the
, Grouch, and Bert

and Emle.

T h e / r p printed ln_
flying cotof on washable, durable
canvas, A free Iron-on name kit is
Included. The sturdy hardwood frame
parUalr/ folds wlin a unique
•'plnch-proof design. Natural vamlsh
finish, meets C.P.S.C. Standards. For
children ages 2-8.

Sign up for a
Comerica Cash Reserve Account
Your line of credit lets you borrow it just
14.9% and gives you a (
convenient way to handle holiday expenses.
To apply for your Cash Reserve Account, all us toll free

19

95

GQLDMED<\k
v&9

I Imlto/H
Limited

33021 Grand River, Farmington (2 blks. east
ol Farmington Road) • 476-6550
Monday, Thur«day, Friday 10-9 • Dally 10-5
M»il«r Ctu/g* ' " d Visa accepted or u t * our (inane* program

GIFT ITEMS FROM
AROUND
THE WORLD
CRYSTAL
COLLECTOR PLATES
LAMPS
MUCH MUCH MORE
WITH THIS COUPON

$

Write your own loan!

1-800-292-1^00
Now you can write yourself a loan
simply by writing yourself a check!
Use your Comerica Cash Reserve
Account to take care of those troublesome big bills and meet those budgetkilling holiday expenses. Apd with its
low 14 9 percent interest rate, you
can even use it to pay off your 18
and 20 percent credit card bills.
Just think, once you re approved for
a Comerica Cash Reserve Account.
tliery will be no more running to the
bank; no more forms to fill out. or
approvals to seek. Just write yourself
a check The money is yours'
Even if you don t need money
nowT it'Still makes sense to apply
today to lock in this low rate. Its good
to know,you have money in reserve.

and you pay no charges when the funds
are not in use; even your personalized checks are free.
When you apply for your Comerica
Cash Reserve Account, we can usually
give you an answer in just 24 hours
You'll get a line of credit from S2.000
to $10,000. which you can use any
way you see fit Call our toll-free number now to
apply for a Cash Reserve Account,
or send in me coupon for more
information. The 14.9 percent interest
rate will remain in elfect for nine
months for any account opened by
December 20, 1982. After that the
rate will fluctuate.
Contact Comerica Bank today!

And for more information, send us this coupon:
Send me your free h x h u r e on the new •

Comerica Cash Reserve Account.
NAME.

3 ° ° DISCOUNT

FOR ALL CASH ORDERS
PLACED BY DECEMBER 15
CREDIT CARDS HONOREDBY PHONE
WE DELIVER
ANYWHERE
IN THE
FREE
WORLD

&
*

Share the magic of the season.
The FTD Baking Dish Bouquet $25.0d

Established 1925
FLOWERS AND GIFTS
21424 GRAND RIVER
6 Mile at Grand River

BANK

DETROIT

537-4040

mm

tftal*
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ber 16. 1982
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Oil taxes drm
Oil Imports will rise again, creating
another Energy crisis, if adequate new
supplies of energy are not developed
because the" necessary Investment
funds are taxed a n y , warns the chairman and chief eiewtlve officer of Texaco Inc.
s'
. John J. McKlnley told the Economic
Club of Detroit that:Hie new danger is
posed by excessivpand increasing taxation of the energy industry. He advocated repeal of the "wtndfatf profits"
tax and a smaller gasoline tax than the
_ 4 cents advocateippy the Reagan Ad"ministration.
W-- • •'•
"Despite twct-warr in the Middle-

East— in Lebanon and >et*een Iran
and Iraq — there has bee i n^ perceptible effect on crude 0)1 pri :es and no oil
embargo, or even a serijus threat of
one/' McKlnley sal<%
"It is clear that the poder of oil exporting nations — eitherUndivldually
or through a cartel — to nictate production volumes and prices has been
eroded/' he said. "This clang* in the
power equation represent] a long step
toward victory in what wa once called
'the moral equivalent of *pr\"

COMPLETELY INSTALLED WITH
V*" SUB-FLOOR BY OUR
ARMSTRONG TRAINED INSTALLERS
AND FULLY GUARANTEED BY
ARMSTRONG

M-Thur. 10-9
T.W.F.S 10-6

FREE

1

$300,

Optional attachments

• PRE-CHR1STMAS

Usr-871"

ESTIMATES

3§

Sale '550°°

MI'IV
rowjfi toots
Hockwetl-'aVila-Mtlwaukee
8osch'StaieyRowef(n»tic

i « 7 S. Wood*ard Ave
Blrnnnphjm Michigan «8011
(313)644-^.40

&

ARE A LOT OF GOOD
VACUUM CLEANERS ON THE
MARKE
WE KNOW, WE FIX THEM
ALL THE TIME"

TtfZ-BOY r®

^~x

I®

OTHER MAKES

$0000

$0000

FROM*

w^»l

ONt*~

Ar.oitn

_

Make this a Christmas to remember with a
reclining chair or wall reclining sofette from the
La-Z-Boy Showcase Shoppes.
The superior quality and craftsmanship built Into alf
genuine La-Z-Boy products assures you comfort
and beauty....year after year, ,
There is no gift like a genuine La-Z-Boy recliner
or sofette and no better time to give it.
Come in now while selection Is best.

•Xff

¢1

SAVE UP
TO 25% ON
A SPECIAL
SELECTION OF
RECLINERS
AND
SOFETTES.
Now just in t^rne for Christmas!

BI®#.W!

You'll buy your first Kirby for whk you think it is,
and your second for what you Know it is.
MANY USED VACUUM .
CLEANERS TO CHOOSE FROM

Bectioa-RocKe^
<ioectacular!

m>A

it

KIRBYS

Specific****'

.ii,**^-:

/28-200 Rockwell 14" Band Saw
w:h a #49-963 welded steel base,
Vi H'. motor and push button controls.

FOB. B'»r»vryjry»nm<higaf»
(L.-n.ted q a o n r i f y V d i l a b l e )

459-7775

S TI ?O J '

,®

4 5 ° T i l t table

4 4 5 1 9 A N N A R B O R RD.
U H ML

Declaring that the oil business is already the*most heavily taxed in the
United States, McKlnley said federal
collections' of the so%alled "windfall
profits" tax from Inception in early
198tt through mid-1982 were |45 billion.
The tax cost Texaco $620 million

* *28-043
R«p f e n c e
attachment

«/
^

FLOORING
U N L I M I T E D INC.
M

are setting the stage for future energy
emergencies, just at the time the current recession appears to be bottoming
out/'

28 9 8 4
Height attachment
gives l2*depthofcut-

FLOORS THAT KEEP THEIR HIGH GL038
BEAUTY FAR LONGER THAN ORDINARY
NO-WAX VINYL FLOORS.
NOW AT THESE LOW, LOW PRICES
(Offer Expires 12-31-82) " —-••• •-•'-. ^
DESIGNER SUNDIAL
8x12 Room
(10.6 sq. yds.) $240.00
$1,70.00
9x12 Room
(I2sq.yds.) $251.00
$191.00
10x12 Room (13.3 sq. yds.) $281.00
$215.00
11x12 Room (14.6 sq. yds.) $314.00
$239.00
12x12 Room
(16sq.yds.) $344.00.
$263.00
13x12 Room (17x3 sq. yds.) $374.00
$287.00
14x12 Room (18.6 sq. yds.) $404.00
$311.00

L

—John J. McKlnley

Objective Make the Rockwell /4"Band Saw
the fast wore/ in versatility and capacity.

SOLARIAN

siderin rebuilding the economy "on a
sound economic basis":
• The federal government's budget
deficits should be reduced.
• New taxes should not be imposed.
But If they are, they should only come
at a point when the economy is.strong
enough' to carry the additional burden.
New petroleum or other business taxes
should not be imposed In 198S.
• If new gasoline taxes, currently
proposed by the Reagan Administration, are passed- by 'Congress an Increase of two orlhree cents a gallon is
the most that could be tolerated, with
toe funds dedicated.to building and repairing highways, bridges, and other
such facilities. Any greater amount
McKINLEY RECOMMENDED a would be inequitable and bad national
V
six-point program for the nation to con- policy.

during the first nine months of 1982, he
said, adding that during thajt same period the company earned, after taxi only
|3ennmion in the United States^
"This money for taxes is money lost
to energy exploration and development," he said.
The Texaco chairman observed that
a large number of states are also facing serious financial problems and are
looking for new sources of revenues.
"Like the federal government, states
are turning to the oil companies as
sources for new" taxes," he said. "In
1982, a total of $3 states introduced tax
legislation that applied only.to the oil
industry." -• '

tike the federal government^ states are
turning to the oil companies d$ sources
for new taxes. . .This money tor taxes
is money lost to energy exploration and
development/

"WE HAVE GAINED |me. If wado
not use that time const uctively, we

(Armstrong

Texaco chief

%

Sm

EE ESTIMATES
Respential, Commercial,
Industrial
S AND SERVICE FOR
A.LVACUUMS...OR
Y>U CAN TRADE ITI

EASY PAYMENT PLAN.

AUTHORIZED

USED • REBUILT
ACUUM CLEANERS
SAL $ • SERVICE • PARTS
FOR ALL MAKES

BAGS
BELTS
BRUSHES
CORDS
FOR ALL
VACUUMS

LAY-A-WAY

Other Sofettes starting
from $599.95
NOW FOR CHRISTMAS
OPEN WEEKDAYS 10 AM-9 PM • SATURDAY 10 AM-6 PM • SUNDAY 12-5 P

WE SERVICE: HOOVER-EUREKA
IAINB0W * KENMORE • ELECTROLUX
FILTER QUEEN. PREMIER
KIRBY & ALL OTHER MAKES

FORD ROAD'S

DEARBORN HEJGHtS

REDFORD'S

ONLY AUTHORIZED KIRBY

ONLY AUTHORIZED KIRI f

ONLY AUTHORIZED KIRBY

35211 FORD RD.
5745 S. Telegrapl 11603 BEECH DALY
2 BIks. E. of Wayne Rd.
AT PLYMOUTH RD.
AT VAN BORN
WESTLAND
BEDFORD
DEARBORN HEIGHJS

-2010

292-8600

"V

SAVES
BABIES
PLEASE HELP
fIGHT
BIRTIiDEFECTS
.•w>. *

Other Recliners Starting
\
from $229.95
'

425-8500

Snowcase/shoppes
Michigan's Largest Selection oJ

La-Z-Boy® Chairs & Sleep-Sofas.

3/VARREN

TRENTON

NOVI

12 Mile Road
at Hoover

Van Horn at Fort
(Trafford Sq. Ctr.)

1-96 at Novi Rd. Exit
(Adjacent to 12 Oaks)

574-2440

676-8900

349-3700

MoitorCord

Charge

it'

SANTA SAYS "DON'T LET A FAULTY FURNACE RUIN YOUR
CHRISTMAS. PLAY IT SAFE WITH A $ 2 9 9 5 CHECK-OUT.
HELP KEEP YOUR CHRISTMAS TREE FROM DRYING OUT WITH A GENERAL #747 POWER
HUMIDIFIER - ONLY « 9 5 . 0 0 .
REDUCE WINTER COLD DRAFTS WITH SKUTTLE "#204" MAKEUPAIR — ' 5 9 . 0 0 .
— INSTALLATION A VAILABLE — OFFERS GOOD UNTIL DECEMBER 31, 1982 —

D&G

HEATING
&

COOLING

19140 F A R M I N G T O N RD.
(At 7 Mile Rd.) Livonia

Stop in or call — 476-7022 (or) 348-6600

